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HNNFEINERS 
W TO KNOW 

'PEACE TERMS

FIRE STARTS 
EXPLOSION IN 
SHELL BARGE

& GREEKS VOTE 
FAVORS ’UNO 
' AS NEW KING

Atlantic Sugar WK1 ! 
Inaugurate New Plan 
,. To Finance Company

I WORLD IRISH CRIMES 
BY ALL SIDES, 
ARE ATTACKED

5J Si, Wll«m Mtimrn 
Belli InteraaU in T. S. R, 

To Chy far $32,734,000OA|
Premier Drury d** labor

party;
Newman Clark 

Andover to be feaafl 
1 next, (or the mar 
Phoebe Bsll;

atAt*ibg Hoad of Organizati^ 
I Ael» Rentier What is txrhc 
l First Step in Case.

(^DEVLIN WANTS ALL 

' TROOPS TAKEN AWAY

No Chance - for Success, He 
Says, Against the Might of 
Great Britain.
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Hundred* Flee In Terror at 
New York as Shipload 

Goes up.

“.Starch
>r Ml* Reports from Athens Indi^ 

cate Big Majority for 
His Return.' ,

RIOT ON QUESTION 
IN CONSTANTINOPLE

Friends of the Ex-King 
Roughly Handled—Allies' 
Note Creates Alarm.

Ex-Premier Asquith Contin 
ues His Assaults on Lloyd ' 

George Policy.

SAYS SOLDIERS ARE
NOT HELD FIRMLY

S:r Horace Plunkett Sivi 
Only Fifth of Irish People 
Are Being Consulted.

UNITED ST I
Bars* loaded wig 

explodea near New I 
Ole la killed. I

THE BRITISH

1» «hells 
but no T/BIG SHELLS IN

!‘rL ATIPRIVATE HOME is.
linn Fein 
hi George 
Fthat he

L, attacks 
»"«.>• r end re- 
.lesuee.

Nine Hundred Shells in Loads 
That Exploded at New
York.

Acting head of 
movement has wired 
regarding his .stated 
is willing to have t 

Ex-Premier Ami

Fk

both eld* In 
clnrln* policy of i 
priants will never

Debits, Dec, 6—The Kef Michael 
Mnangnn, acting president at the 

I Sinn Hats hot sent the following lele- 
: lien to Mr, Uoyd Oeorget 
: -Ton a let! that your are willing to 

te pence nt once, without waiting 
-ter Christmas. Ireland also la willing.
I What Or* step do you propose?"

A Christmas truce In iroland was

New York, Dec.- 6—-Hundred» ol 
homes In the Fort Hamilton Motion 
ol Brooklyn, virtually were under 
heavy artillery bombardment this 
atternooa. reuniting from intermittent 
explosion of atx Inch and ten Inch 
shells on a steam lighter which 
caught are white moored to the army 
reservation wharf.

Gathering together their belongings , „„„
In belief that the natal arsenal at I***0* 1
Fort Lafayette, a email Island near I 
Fort Hamilton, was ablaze, terrified nexl vlce"r°7 o£ 
scores fled from their homes for safer 
sones, driven to frensled haste by the 
series of detonations which 
heard tor miles around.

Four Are Injured^
An official statement from Fort 

Hamilton tonight said no lives had 
been lost and that only four persons 
had been injured slightly.

One of the terrifying incidents of 
the barrage was the 4M yard flight 
of a ten inch shell dear over the re
servation and Into a house to Fort 
Hamilton Parkway. The heavy pro- 
Jectile tore a huge hole in the roof of 
die dwelling, passed through two 
floors, and buried itself in the cellar.
The house was occupied by August 
Galtern and. several members of bis 
family, all of whom escaped injury, 
was shaken with the violence of âu 
es rthquake.

The lighter which was laden with 
900 shells for shipment to Boston was 
torn from its moorings by the vio
lence of the first explosion and torn 
apart in a second explosion. Two 
men were on board but they escaped.

Athens, Dec. 5.—The pleebictte teedd 
today has shown an overwhelming 
majority in favor of the return ol 
former King Constantine to the Greek 
throne.

Riot In Constantinople.
Constantinople, Dec. 5— On a refer* 

endum held in the Greek churches 
here today there wan an overwhairit- 
ing majority of votes against the 
plebiscite in Greece. The result of 
the referendum, which was held for 
the purpose of learning the opinion of 
Greeks here on the advisability of the 
plebiscite was made known to the 
Greek and Allied commissions.

Whpn the result became known 
there were demonstrations in which rmr> a mirm/h - 
persons known to faivor the return to I |< A |T|h#Q IV/Il ÏÇT 
Greece of former King Constantine * I\aal *Vl\iJ lVlUiJ 1 
werp roughtly handled. i _ __

The note sent by the Allies to the IfjEEJC Tj TOT? A TP 
Athens Government has caused a L/HL Itl lrTIvLt/X 1 
deep impression in Constantinople.

OF IRISH CHIEFS

London, Dec. 6—A resolution re 
cording detestation forJhe "murders oi 
police and soldiers in ire Slid and de
ploring the failure of (he government 
to secure conviction of the murdareri 
and provide for protection pf its set* 
vanta and condemning as "immoral 
and ineffective the policy of reprisals 
which has involved revenge upon the 
innocent for the sins of tlfe gall;/,”
was passed in the course of a lei___
stratum at Albert Hall yesteidaj 
Former Premier Asquith was the 
principal speaker.

Crime for Crime

EUROI
The vote in Greeci 

(ton of the ex-King’i 
a big majority in 1 
•tontine.

toe’ quee- ‘ 
Uhbws 

Of Con-
1Ok LORNE MeGIBBOtf

At a montthg of the shareholder» of 
Üio Atlantic Refineries of St John, 
held in Montreal on Saturday, Mr. D. 
Lome MoQibbon, the president in the 
cli air, the directors were given power 
to uao their own discretion In the 
question* of new financing. In a few 
remarks he did not deem it advisable 
in the interests of the shareholders, to 
set forth in detail the condition of the 
company, other than to say the finan
cial proposals which were placed be
fore them were absolutely necessary 
for tbs continuation of the company.

INDIA.
blft WILLIAM MACKENZIE

A deal has been completed by 
which the City of Toronto' and the On
tario Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion era'to buy out the Mackenzie in- 
tereèts ip the Toronto Street Railway

Hon.
•eggested by Roger N. 8 wee tin an, a 

• [ Fmin member of parliament, who 
| recently utged that advantage be ta- 
h»n of the labor commission’s visit 

i to Ireland to bring about a conference 
jibetween the commission and the Irish 

Party, the Irish Peace Confer- 
^snee and the Catholic hierarchy to en

list all moderate opinion to Ireland 'in 
support of Cardinal Lqgue’s appeal for 
"a trace of God."

be the

TWO
WOMEN SE 
BY THE O

The resolution also calls upon tie 
government “to abandon all attempt* 
to repress crime by crime," and de
mands Immediate action to restore the 
supremacy of law and order and tc 
secure the pacification of Ireland and 
Its reconciliation with England.

Mr. Asquith spoke strongly against 
the murdering of pollcèmen and «ol 
diere and the lawless excesses whict 
were allowed to be perpetrated by of- 
fleers. He declared that the police tad 
soldiery bad reason to believe .ne 
method of indiscriminate retaliaiior 
was regarded to highest quarters 
thing to be looked upon without un 
due disfavor, pointing out that in 
not\a single case had there been ex
emplary punishment. Sir Horace 
Plunkett, another speaker said the 
whole trouble was that the only people 
listened to happened to be the section 
which did not present more than 
one-flfth of the Irish people, while the 
other four-fifths 
regarded.

QMS
DOHERTY TELLS 

WHY HE WANTS 
ARTICLE 10 OUT

Wants Troops Withdrew»

London, Dec. *~*Pieadtog tor tbs 
withdrawal of the armed force» from \ 
Ireland m the only chance of arriving 
at » peaceful solution of the Irish 
question. Joseph Devlin, Nationalm: 
member of parliament for the Falls 
Dâvision of Belfast, speaking here to
night, said the reason he was not a 
6lnn Seiner was that he felt U to be 
Impossible for a little nation of 4,6dtt.- 
000, lacking military equipment and 
great wealth and with nothing but 
Justice of her cause, to stand ur 
agsiati the might of power. H there 

^ were the slightest chan tie of success, 
ha declared, he would shoulder a gun 

‘at once and be willing to die for hl> 
oosntyy. He wanted the question set
tled on constitutional lines. Britain 
and Ireland should stand shoulder to 
shoulder.

Dominion Official 
Rich Haul by Dte 
Windsor, Ont.,.ï

“BABY” WAS If 
LOT OF S

Made a

PLUCKY RESCUE 
IN MID-OCEAN 
BY BOY SCOUT

on
it.:

Proclamation Issued Declares 
War Has Been Declared by 

Irish Republican Powers.:
Ratified Convenant Only Be
cause Rejection Would En
danger Treaty of Versailles.

RESERVED RIGHT TO 
DISCUSS ISSUE LATER

Declares it"* is "a Canadian 
Initiative from Purely Can
adian Standpoint.”

as t
Eveiything fromt Pound of 

Sugar to Lady’s Fur Coat 
Was Caught m the Raid.

SHOT WITHOUT
WARNING PENALTYYoung Britisher Saved Child 

Who Toppled Overboard 
from “Minnedosa.” Threats Made Too. Against 

Those Who Join Special 
Police Britain is Organizing

-
Specie: to The -ltsnil*al 

Windsor, Dec. 6.—Hwndreds of wo- 
men on this side of the river paid 
involuntary tribute to the Government

Toronto, Deç. 5—A special despatch 
from Quebec says: Wlien the liner 
Minnedosa was in mid-Atlantic be
tween Quebec and Liverpool, a nine-

unceremoniously earned to amlk *2

St the terry port side, fell overhoard.

” * roraer ed, from the deck to the cold and, 
rough water between forty and fifty 
feet below. He went tor the drowning 
child and held her up until, as they 
were almost sinking, they were rescu
ed by one of the ship’s boats.

They Were brought aboard terribly 
exhausted, but both recovered from 
the effects of the immersion and the 
following day Webb was presented by 
the captain on behalf of the 
cere with $100. Webb was patrol lead
er of the 8th Walthamstow scouts and 
a second lieutenant to the 7th battal
ion county of London cadets. He re
cently won the cadet officers’ open 
boxing competition at the National 
Sporting Club, London.

were absolutely dis

WIRE FLASHES Saturday afternoon when they Belfast, Ireland, Dec. 5—The Sinn U. F. 0. IS MAKING 
BOARDING HOUSE. 
OF QUEENS PARK '

-KUSS. SOVIETS 
HANGING FORTY 
EVERY DAY NOW

Fein has circulated a proclamation 
throughout. the West and South of 
Ireland declaring that those guilty of 
“treasonable eonopiracy" will be exe
cuted as “traitors to the Irish Repub
lic.” The proclamation reads:

Whereas, the Irish Republic has 
declared war on England, we here
by give notice that any one guilty 
of treasonable conspiracy will be 
shoi without warning as a traitor 
to the republic.”
Another warning has been issued 

from

Telegraphic New» Conden
sed from buf. Minute

. Messages for Qoiclt
Reading.

Irto the Custom.
Geneva. Dec. 6—In praaammg fcjg 

motion to the assembly of the League 
t* -Notions yesterday tor the strHctaf 
wit 61 Article X from the league cov 
eLiant, Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of collector of Oeetoms at Aylmer, who 

has been angoJotal a apee.il officer 
with arbitrary powers, dropped In 
at a terry dock early In the afternoon 
unannonneed and notified the Cnat- 
oma officers

jnatice of Canada, was acting "on 
Canadian initiative froan a purely Can
adian standpoint." Mr. Doherty made 
till» plain after the session at which 
his résolution aras produced In an In- 
ierriaw with 
the Associated Press who asked the 
minister whether Me aim was to re. 
move obteettone to the League raised 
hy the United States,

Premier Drury is Having 
Rooms Prepared in Par

liament Buildings.

Wants Christmas Truce
Record in Moscow for Month 

X of September Was 1,206 
Executions.

TEAR DOWN HOUSES
TO SECURE FUEL

Over 5,000 Wooden Build
ings Destroyed Recently to 
Get Fire Wood.

Dull 
•entim
astical Influence in favor of a truce 
but there Is no expectation that any 
Sinn Feiner of an authoritative posi
tion will be able to meet the govern
ment on essential conditions.

Six Day Race Starts
New York, Dec. 6—Under the sanc

tion of the National Cycling Aesoci*. 
tlon the regular annual six-day bicycle 
race started tonight In the Madison 
Square Garden with a field of fifteen 
teams competing. Willie Spencer Is 
the only Canadian in the list.

To Stop Oral» Gambling
Washington, Dec, d—Senator Cap

per of Kansas today made public his 
proposed blU to stop gambling in food
stuffs and cotton in the United States
A *** ** oent- designed to be
prohibitive, on "future” trading in 
grain and cotton, except by actual 
owners or a limited class of traders 
undsr Federal license is the basic fea- 
tare of the Capper bill which is to be 
introduced next week.

‘.«L Dec. 6—There is a general 
cm strongly backed toy ecclest- on duty there that she 

intended to "look over" the women
boala.°y C”6 °ff the Detrolt

a correspondent of
the “Irish Republican Army 

headquarters in Belfast,” it says:
“Notice is hereby given that any 

persons who enlist in, or give any 
assistance whatever to the special 
constabulary force at present be
ing organized by the

OTHER MINISTERS
like the place

Two Thousand Searched.
Never Ratified Clause

Mr, Doherty said: “In Introducing 
Uvs resolution for elimination of Art! 
cle X from the covenant of the 
League, I am only following the pol
icy adopted from the beginning of 
the discussion of that article during 
the peace conference. We never 
proved it; we ratified the 
containing It because, to reject it, was 
to reject the treaty of Versâmes, but 
we reserved the right to take up the 
question again at the proper time.”

Wants United States
AdSed regarding the report that on# 

of the principal objections was to 
pave the way for the entry of the 
United States Into the League, Mr 
Doherty said; “Of course. If, inci
dentally, elimination of Article X faci
litâtes the entry of our neighbor, we 
sbairbe delighted, but it is Canadian 
initiative from a purely Canadian 
standpoint,”

The search began about 2.30 o’clock 
and up to 6 o’clock It was estimated 
2*5 c*°*f two thousand wdmen and 
5 TL. . pe*8ed unaer the scrutiny 
of the inspectress and her assistant, 
Mrs. Northwood.

™a=7 protests, much 
indignation and some tears, but these 
demonetratlone, Mr». Ogllxle paid no 
attention, and the willing and unwill
ing alike were subject to a “frisk
ing” by the nimble fingers of 
two women searchers.

That the searching process was 
productive of results was shown by 
the activity of a large staff of Cus- 
toma officers who were kept busy for 
hours collecting duty upon articles 
which had been taken from the fair 
smugglers. These articles ranged all 
the way from a pound of sugar to a 
new tor coat. One woman, who 
wneeied a baby carriage cautiously 
off the boat, protested she could not 
wave her “child” bat the law officials 
were firm, in feet, so firm that the 
“child" In the carriage tamed out to 
be a couple of natty street dresses 
wrapped around a supply of groceries. 
There were silk stockings, shoes, brie- 
a-brecs, hets, plumes, and one woman 
had managed to carry beneath her 
coat a large pane of glass.

1 oronto Complains That Par
liament Buildings Will Soon 
be an Apartment.

enemy will 
be regarded as traitors to the Re
public and will be treated 
ingly.” accord-

C. N. R. CONDUCTOR 
ALBERT LOCKHART 

HAS PASSED AWAY

JAPANESE TAKE 
“RED” SEA COAST

Special to The Standard 
Toronto, Dec. 6—Twelve 

Premier Drury sourht to 
with the people of Ontario by an
nouncing a cut ot »3,000 in the salary 
he would accept as President of the 
Executive Council. Now he haa hli 
upon a new idea along economic» 
lines, but this time Hon. E. C. Drurj 
personally and not the dear old publi- 
benefits. The leader of the Famor^ 
Government is having quarters pre
pared for himself at the Parliament « 
Buildings. J T. White, solicitor t# 
the treasury, has had to vacate his of
fices on the third floor at the build 
lag's in order that the economical Pro 
nnier, who receiver 110,400 per annum 
from the province, may sleep next 
door to Hon BenAa.li Bowman.

Like An Apartment House
Maybe houses and apartments art 

scarce in Toronto, and then, again, 
it may be that U. F. O. ministers are 
merely true to their economy princi
ple. The fact is that the present of- 
flee holders are turning the Parliament 
Buildings into an apartment house or 
a scale which no other set of mdnisten 
attempted. When the latest change* 
have been made, and Premier Drury’s 
bed and bath-rooms have been com- 
plated, the sleepers at Queen’s Park 
will include Hon. E. C. Drury. Hoe. * 
Peter Smith, Hon. Manning Doherty,
Hon, H. C. Nixon, Hon. K. 
and the Hon. Bonleh Bowman.

The furnishings for Hon. Manntof 
Doherty's room were brought from 
Government House, Premier Drury’s 
office is tastefully arranged, brass coal 
scuttles and a new grate being tbs 
latest additions.

Employes Not Well Off
Superficially it may appear alright, 

for farmers to make themselves m 
cozy as possible when so far away 
from home and in a big city. There 
is, howevee, another side to the story 
While* they believe in solid comfort 
and arc usurping office apace for sleepi 
ing accommodation, there 
ployas at the Parliament Buildings, 
who, because of shortage of offl<* 
room, are forced to work in da-k a ne 
draft y corridors.

Arts, Dec. 5—No less than 1^04 
jjCBBsas, an average of 40 a day, were 
Lffitisteectid £o death by Mu scow revoiu- 
Mbnary tribunals and executed In 

. i!"*90* *urlnS September, according 
# y dis official Soviet organ, “Isvestla,” 

v the tome paper throws Ught on the 
desperate fuel situation in Moscow by 
stating that 6,000 wooden houses have 
been torn down In Moscow to provide 
fuel tor the people.

mou;ns agk 
make a hitthe

Action is Taken in Revenge 
for the Attack on General 
Semenoff.

Well Known Moncton Rail
wayman Dies Following 
Operation at Montreal.

London, Dec. 5—A Moscow wireless 
message yesterday says that in re
venge for (*# crushing by the Bolshe
vik! of the anti-Bolsheviki bands of 
General Semenoff, the Cossack leader, 
the Japanese have seizqd the sea coast 
and closed the Manchurian frontier to 
the Russian Far Eastern Republic.

P«rce Delegates Resign

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Dec. 6.—Albert Lockhart, 

a well known and popular conductor 
of the C. N. R„ of this city is dead.
His death took place In the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal, where he 
was operated upon recently. He had 
been in the government railways serv
ice over thirty years. He was fifty- 
three years of age and was a son of
the late Hiram Lockhart, Lakeville. Warsaw, Dec. 5 — John Dombekl, 

He la survived by hie wife and one head of the PoHah peace mission to 
daughter, two brothers, George Lock- Rigs, and several other members ol
rarLt™ wilt ““a ,An<lr?w' '» «he the Polish delegation have reetgned, 
Canadien West, and two slaters, Mrs. because of the Diet's decision to send 
L“. ®r Mre' Au»“”. ot Watervllle, a diet delegation to participate In the 
. .v ,H1 w“ 1 prominent member peace negotiations with the Russian 

naif-’ V-°'s°',F atilh6 0rd6r ^ Soviets, according to Riga advices. It 
Ratlway Conductors, The remains ar la said their resignation may result In 
rived here this afternoon from Mont- prolonging the peace conference which 
real tor Interment. may continue several months.

The government will appoint 
ressors to M. Dombsk» and the other 
delegates who reslged as soon as pos
sible.

D. S. LEBLANC IS 
DEAD AT MONCTON “CANADA” DELAYED 

BY RAD WEATHERTWO ARE DEAD 
IN SMALL FIRE

Employed by the C. N. R. for 
Ore» Thirty Five Year*.

Halifax, N, S„ Dee. 6—The Domra- 
ion Liner, Oanada, from Portland 
Maine, which was expected to arrive 
here this morning has been delayed by 
bad weather, aad will not make port 
until tomorrow morning, according to 
a wireless from Captain Devise to the 
agent, here tonight, (the will take IB’ 
tiret cabin and 160 third cabin

Special to The Standard.
Moatctan, Dec. 6.—The death of 

Daniel S. Le Blanc, at the age of 76 
.years, occurred yesterday at the borne 
of his daughter In this city, 
been a resident of Moncton forty-two 

I leers, and had been la the C, N. R.
! «twice thirty-Itve years. He received 
the pension la 190» and also the long 
eervtee medal. He is survived by one 

j /non George D. LedManc, assistant
I L general baggage agent C. N. fl. here
I Usnd one daughter, Mm. Anthony P. 

Degere, Moncton.

TWENTY-FIVE IN 
MONTREAL SMASH

Bodies Were Found in Room 
After Small Fire in Apart
ment.

He had

„ , passen
gers, and t about 8,000 packages of 
mail, TwelveMontreal, Dec. 5.—LeRoy Weller, 

9272 Waver ley street, and Andrew 
Meritiss Milne, 40, of 538 Notre Dame 
De Grace avenue, are dead as the re
sult of a fire ait the former’s home 
early Saturday morning. .Both 
had been suffocated and the body ot 
MUne was slightly burned.

Milne had gone to visit Weller to 
talk over a real estate deal, and as 
Mre. Weller was out of town, he vm 
invited to stay tiie night.

The bodies were found in the bed
room of the Weller apartment after 
the firemen had. been called l>y some
one who said tie could smell smoke 
coming from the apartment. No 
cause tor the fire ootid be discovered 
by the police or fire authorities on 
Saturday.

persons ordered deport
ed by the immigration authorities will 
also go on the steamer.

Montreal, Dec. 8—Twenty-five 
persons were injured, some fatal- 
iy, when a tram car traveling 
down Maplewood Avenue, early 
this morning, jumped the refis, 
struck a telephone pole and split 
In two.
/The motormau was so severely 

injured that hd will probably

advocates a. 
state bank for 

NEWFOUNDLAND
HALIFAX SHIPS TO 
DATE 500,000 BARRELS 

OF CANADIAN APPLES

H. Grant

MONCTON WILLING 
TO GIVE CRAWFORD 

PATIENT HEARING

KICK BY HORSE
PROVES FATAL

St, John’s, Nfld., Deo. 6.—President 
Coakeip, of tht Fishermen's .Protective 
Union, who is also minister of fisher
ies in th 
cated in
convention of the union, which has 
Juet closed, the establishment of a 
state bank tor Newfoundland.

Halifax, N. 3., Dec. 5—-Over half ~ 
million barrels of apples have been 
shipped from Halifax so i'&,r this 
••on. During November 126,000 barrels 

ûlttci to the U«iud Kingdom 
Throe steamer, which rolled this 
month took awuy W.000 battels.

FIREMAN 13 KILLED

Calgary,' Alin., Dec-5—John Nano 
ot Calgary, Unman, was killed und 
F. X. tlHll, Calgary, engineer, an! At 
bert Webb, Oniiahallsr, engineer were 
injured ft a wreck which occurred at 
DromheHer Trtdaÿ tight, when the 

_ _ _ C. N. a. Calgary to Snakateoa t-,«
mg teWanîrom^djs ta. body £ SB St STteTS »* “

of the

e Squires government, advo- 
his/ address to the annual Shediac Bridge Man Dies of 

Injury When Rushed to 
Moncton Hospital.

die.

Moncton, N. B.. Dec. 6—The city 
coancfl at a meeting Saturday after
noon deo&ed net to fiiterfere with 
Lindsay Crawford speaking in Monc
ton Monday. It was further decided to 

i »Uoff him the use of the City Hah 
upon condition tfiat the meeting Voj ADMITS KILLING CLUBMAN 
open to ill citizens, free of charge and fiow York, Dec 6—John RoMy. nl- 

! Tlthtout ndmlsmon by ticktfe. leyed deserter from the United States
battleship Arlsonn. .who waa arrested 

old MAN BURNED Saturday was repwtei by the .police
U.» - John's, .Nfld., Dec. b—-At Car- to have confeshed to the kiUihg of 
IVtoidiiMar, Nfld., a fire which broke out Leeds Vanghan Waters, wealthy ciob-

ORANGE LODGE 
' OPPOSES SELF-DE- 
TERMINATION LEAGUE

SIX INCHES OF SNOW 
FALL AT NEWCASTLE Special to The Standard.

Monoton, pec. 6.—Charles Richard, 
Shediac Bridge, who was kicked by 
a horse while In the lumber woods 
near his home on Thursday last, was 
brought to the city convent this after
noon in an effort to save his life by 
an operation. Upon arrival here, 
however, he was too weak tp with
stand an operation and died shortly 
after. He was 61 years of age and 
was married a second time five weeks

St. John’s, Nfld , Dec. A. strong Newcastle, Dec. 5.—A heavy tell 0f 
resolution passed by the Grand Orange snow visited thle section lest night. 
Lodge In an entrsordrnary session, atx Inches ot the beautiful piled ue 
wae published In the city newspaeers and tt looked lor g time as thoogb 
yesterday. It condemned the props- there would be plenty ot snow lor all 
gante, ot the local SeK-Detantinnttaa pqriose,. Late this afternoon rtid 
for Irtisnd Langue, and demanded began tailing coptonaly mad abonM It 
•tet the gorenunont prohibit public continue throughout the tight, as it 
officials from taking an active and now tad leaded, hauling condition, on 
prominent part hi the work of the the coontry roads will he worn* than

STEERING GEAR BROKEN.
St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 5.—Tha -staane 

ago Beeldes hts widow be is sur- er Castle Point is in port for rmteth 
vived by three eons at borne. to her steering gear.

ret.'«ses*
before the snow storm.
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TO
Packed Bag Full of Burning 

Straw and Thrust it Through 
Window.

Yarmouth, N. 8, Dec. I.—A détins

tMted In this town last night when 
person attempted to set on Ère 

a bam immediately at the rear of the 
People’s Theatre and adjoining the 
home of George T. Grant. The blase 
was discovered by a member ot the 
post office staff, who on leaving the 
office for the night, went out a rear 
door, and as he did so, detected ai 
strong odor of burning straw or hay. 
On Investigation he discovered that 
a bag containing 
i&l had been thrust through a broken 
window of the barn and set on fire.

Fire Was Small.
He immediately gave an alarm and1 

the department responded promptly, 
extinguishing the blase before any 
great damage was done. The act was 
most treacherous as the theatre Is 
only separated from the barn by about 
a foot and with the exception of the 
theatre, which is of brick and 
crete, all the surrounding buildings, 
and they are very closely built in that 
neighborhood, are of wood. The 
theatre, as usual on a Saturday even
ing, was well filled, 
however, was quietly dismissed.

e of that mater-

The audience

for Christmas Gifts
■9One of our famous Brunswick Phonographs with 

the all-wood amplifier and ultona. The Machine 
that plays all makes of records correctly.

Everybody Admits the
BRUNSWICK

is the Best

i

We carry a large assortment to select from, |f 
Please call and examine these beautiful machines, D 
and make your selection new to insure delivery be. ^ 

fore Christmas.

The C.H. Townshend Plano Co., Ltd.
St John, N, B,

Moncton, N. B,

Vr

!

54 King Street 
801 Main Street

881 .sa

;r
For

Gifts buy 
DENT'S

Whether you want 
Kid, Cape, Wool or 

Fabric Gloves,
Jfs good taste and god 

k sense to insist on A 
W DENTS Æ

3-U-J

REID—At St. John, on Saturday, De
cember 4, Robert C. Reid, leaving 
parents and one sister. (Boston 
papers please copy.)

BELYEA—At the residence of Mrs. 
E. M. Armstrong, Cody’s, N. B., on 
the 4th mat., Margaret Bel yea, a 
former resident of St. John.

8TENHOU8E—At Montreal, Decem
ber 3, Vera May, wife of Janes G. 
Stenhouse. second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles T. Nevlns.

Interment at Montreal December tih,

)ta • to 14 Days

to care Itching, 
r TWiisdlag Piles, 

_______Itching and
s*”** **»

oncmsNT bos
| Blind, M

bee

RUMOR CHURCHILL TO 
BE VICEROY OF INDIA

AUeitfMd. British India, Dec. 6.— 
According to the newspaper Pioneer, 
Winston Spencer ChurchiU is to be 
appointed vice-noy of India. Mr. 
Churchill is at present Secretary of 
War, of the British Cabinet.

Baron Chelmsford Is the present 
vtce-roy and Governor-General of In
dia He was appointed in 1916.

DIED.

Montrai H- Inch of Rein 
amt Another of Snow and 
Much Wind.

m
HMttu. Dee. 6^Wlth the wind 

blow lee loew miles 
pontine In tomate, HelUnx tonight 
experienced the went «tone ot the 

"The «tone wee so severe 
that the street» were deserted early, 
sad la the harbor a heavy aea swept 
over the docks.

hoar, end rain

Me 6torn. In Montreal.
THREATENS TO KILL.

Angora, Astatic Turkey, Dec. 6.— 
Mustapha Kernel Pasha, the Turkish 
Rationalist lead» today promulgated 
the «allowing law recently voted by 
the Angora Nationalist Assembly;

"First—Any person attempting te 
leave the frontiers of Mustmph Kernel's 
state shall be sentenced to death. 
Second—Any person carrying mer< 
chandtse from the state will be con
demned for the crime of high treason.""

Montreal, Dec. 5.—Nearly 
of ruin and 15 Inches of «sow fell 
dating the past two days up to eight 
o’clock tonight, according to the Me

in ch

GUI nseterological department. The
reads on Saturday were frosen over 
with a solid sheet ot Ice after the 
rain. The storm worked havoc with 
telephonic and telegraphic systems. 
In ports of the city poles were level
led and wires broken.

‘Ready for Qhristmas
WOULDN'T yod 

v like to be able to 
say m about ten days 
time, “I'm all ready for 
Christmas7"* . .
Its much easier to do , 
your Christmas shop- 
pmg now. and yon 
have a far wider sek»

«

There is no none taeptuHe) tiOD to choose from

Gto. f=r A. 6.1, 
and fiaends—attractive 
things that are sure to 
be appreciated—are- 
awaiting you at Bfricsj

km* briars. $6 7, Other 
aisles $ioo to tsooo;

A copy of the 
M«Y«r Boot ù roritmg

(

^ MONTREAL

'

Get the Habit of Eating ^

^•ity fo»uR|

\
Western Canada Flour Mills Ce* Limited

TOtOHTO—Bad (MB*

Presented With [Basketball Games
Saturday Night

==

ONLY
Purse of Money PERNO CLASH WITH 

I tHE LABOR MEN BY SEARev. H. E. Bennett Rememb
ered by Mission Church 

Congrégation.

Five Hundred People Witness 
ed Seniors, Intermediates 
and Girls in Matches. Boy Mwfc Small Harvest With 

Rash Oder Business After 
Schooner Wreck.

SEA CASTUP 140
CASES OF THE BEST

Claim» Report of His Speech 
Was Deliberately Misrepre
senting AH Way Through.

As a recognition of bis splendid 
work at the Mission Church and as a 
mark of their regret at his departure 
Rev. H. & Bennett, was last evening 
presented with a purse containing a 
substantial sum t*£ money, in the ab
sence of Rev J. V. Young, who was 
prevented through illness from being 
present, Colonel E. T. Sturdee made 
the presentation on behalf of the con
gregation. There *was a large congre
gation present who adjourned to the 
school room after the evening service. 
Colonel 'Sturdee, after giving a mes
sage from Rev. J. V. Young, Priest in 
Charge of the Mission Church, regret
ting his absence and speaking in ap
preciative words of the work and 
worth of Rev. H. R. Bennett, told of 
the great regret of the Mission 
Church congregation at the departure 
of Father Bennett. Colonel Sturdee 
said that Father Bènnett was held in 
high esteem ad that he would he fol
lowed by the good wishes of the peo
ple of the church few success in his 
new work.

That basketball ia test winning Mm 
way into the heart» ot at John tensm «EtSçoto. Out Dec. 5—The angges- 

^ that I said that the perpetuation 
ot the union of the U. F. O. and Labor 
ffhrtiea te not in line with public opin
io* iajsntirely contrary to facts," said 
PremierDrury yesterday in rofuung 
tte report of hie speech in" Chatham. 
Ftiday night, as published \n «he 
«Doming papers.

Wallowing is Mr. Drury’» statomont: 
The report of my remarks and the 

Inference attempted to be drawn from
them

r crowd of some five hundred people, 
who packed the Y. M. C. L last Satur
day night during the City Basketball 
series.

:
?■

Lad Qpcned Cases by the 
Shore Where He Did a 
“Roaring” Trade.

The Result»

ISvery one of the three 
ed fumtehad plenty of excitement. 
The Setrior game want to the Y. M. 
C. A. Seniors, who took it from the 
Trojans by a score of 86 to 22. The 
Y. M. C. I. Girls defeated the Ger
main Street Baptist Gitis by a score 
of 3 to 2 te a very close contest, and 
St. David’s trimmed the Germain tit. 
Boys in the Intermediate game, 13 to 
U, after live minutes 
playing.

play

Special to The Standard.
Eaatport, Me., Dec. 6—Haig A Haig 

for ten cents a quart! A quart, mind 
you. not a drink!

Booth’s Old Tom Gin—practical!* 
an obsolete beverage in these Unite* 
'States tor the past seventeen montas 
and more—at the same incredible

: qre absolutely misleading and 
.What I said, in substance, w*8 

that the farmer-labor party in Ontar.o 
which had begun hy the dee-re of two 

in the community to get ade 
qaate ^presentation and whr-U had 
Unexpectedly been called uoon to take 
the responsibility of government now 
represented the views of thousands of 
pWOfde who belong to neither of :hese 
Nasses andAihat if we are to continue 
U® must of necessity broaden out and 
Mfcke in other people of li£e minds.

la doing so, I added, even the name 
•f the party would probably have to 
be superseded and If I 
■set a name

of over-time figure*
HenneesgTs Three Star Brandy, 

Jamison’s finest Irish Whiskey, Cana
dian Club and other brands, the mere 
sight of which would make the aver
age American think that Time had 
turned backward in hie flight—all 
these blessings for a pair of nickels!

And it’s absolutely true, too—need
iest? to say—^hat the bargain sale is 
all over sad the impromptu liquor 
dealer’s stock entirely exhausted. How 
the buyers are feeling is quite another 
story.

The Girls’ Game

The girls' game, the first of the 
evening, was closely followed from 
start to fin tab. Both teams were rath
er timid in the opening stages, which 
was, perhaps, cftie to playing before 
so large a crowd. Once settled down 
to the game, however, the girls de
monstrated their aptness, and showed 
a marked improvement since their 
last match together.

Their line-up follows:
Y. M. a L

His Reply ^

In reply Rev. Mr. Bennett said how 
greatly he had valued the association 
with Rev. J. V. Young and paid a high 
tribute to him both as a priest and as 

While returning to his own

were to sag- 
would suggest the name 

qf the ‘"Peoples' Progressive Party.” 
"There was not one word uttered by 
rnm that would give ground for the 
«tenement that the two parti 
«Otherwise than in perfect harmony. 
The suggestion thaï 1 said

home Father Bennett stûd he regret
ted leaving the many good friends he 
had made in St. John and the Prov
ince. The Mission Church and its con
gregation would always have bis pray-

Empties at Eastport.
No, these marvels did not come to 

pass in thin.city, though it's a safe bet 
that many of. the purchases made at 
this moat .extraordinary clearance sale 
have already found their way into 
Eastport and that some of them have 
alr eady been consumed here. The 
empties in the alleys today are ample 
evidence of that.

But the never-tobe-forgotten 10- 
ce.ntB-<Miuart liquor was actually sold 
within four or five miles of Eastport, 
just over the Canadian border, by a 
quick-witted email boy who argued 
that whatever he fished out of the 
Atlantic ocean was certainly hie own 
property to be disposed of as he 
saw fit. His father might not feel the 
same way about it, so he shall be 
nameless.

The 10-cent sale, marvelous as it 
was. is only bne incident in the flood 
of liquor which has deluged these 
shores in the past two days. And all 
because a little 
craft, bound from a New Brunswick 
port for some sheltered nook along the 
Maine ooafst, ran on the ledges off 
Spruce Island, I). B., some eight miles 
down the bay from this frontier city.

The craft 1? question, treasure ship 
carried no less than 
bottles, to be exact—

Germain St. Baptist 
Forward

Mise F. Higgins .. Miss M. MacAuley 
Miss C. Callaghan,

pdrper.ua-
bon of the union.is_not in . no *\h 
pdbttc opinion is entirely contrary to
the fact. Miss D. Stewart (Oapt.) 

CentreRev. H. E. Bennett "leaves shortly 
to be Assistant Priest at St. Jude’s 
Church. Birmingham. England. At last 
evening’s service he took the oppor
tunity of bidding farewell to all pres
ent and thanking them for their kind
ness to him while, in 8u John.

T notice that ail the Toronto
Saturday morning contained an iden
tical report, plainly originating from 
the same source and evidently design
ed to misrepresent what I said."

Mias M. Floyd (QapL).
Miss G. Marshall

Guard
Miss Z. Higgins
Ml* C. Nugent............Miss M. Lewis

Miss K. Flood and Miss G. Ready 
Played spare for the Y. M. C. I., going 
on in the second half. Mrs. H. J. 
Sheehan chaperoned the girls, and the 
game was refereed by N. Nttxon.

Miss Flood scored on a field goal 
for the Y. M. C. !.. and Mias Nugent 
converted a foul. Both points for the 
Germain St. Girls were on foula, Miss 
MacAuley and Miss Stewart each 

from the laud, Governor McKeJvie, of j scoring one point. The losers scored 
Nebraska, declared yesterday before in the first period, and the winners 
the joint senate and house agriculture -n the second.

Edward D. Chassell. of

Miss M. Brown

Italian Arrivals 
From Old Country

FARMERS MUST SELL 
OR QUIT THE LAND

Washington, Dec. 5 — Unless they 
are aided over the present period of 

thousands of tenantOne Decorated by King of 
Italy—Another Bound West 
—Third Brings Bride.

price depression, 
farmers in Nebraska will be driven

g &so Lin t-propelled

committee.
Chicago, secretary of the Farm Mort
gage Bankers’ Association of America, 
usserted that the crops now in the 
hands of the farmers ought to be 
financed so the farmers, instead of the 
speculator- *ould get the profits.

Senior League
The Seniors' game was the closest 

and hardest fought gome of the sea
son. The checking was close, and the 
combhuaikei at times fauhtes». The 
players evinced a desire to rough it 
up at times and the play became rag
ged as a consequence.

Willett was knocked out for a time 
during the game, bat quickly revived.

The crowd, of whom the High School 
boys formed a large contingent, show
ed a marked favor for the Intermedi
ates, who they rooted to the limit. The 
High School yell was heard several 
times during the game with marked 
effect Banners, and class and club 
colors were also much in evidence.

The teams lined up as follows :
Y. M. C. A.

Included in the list of third class 
passengers which arrived in Sl John 
on Saturday night from Le Havre by 
tile C. P. O. S. Melita were a number 
«*! emigrants from Italy who had serv
ed with the Italian forces during the 
recent European war. and among 
them was Antonio Notechekni.

Decorated by King.

that she> WSSL 
s-d680140 case

of genuine.foreign liquors, all of the 
finest formée, valued at about 67,000, 
or at an average of $50 per case, 

accustomed

GROCERY IS BURNED

Moncton, N. B.. Dec. 5—A sma|l 
building owned and occupied by 
Moses L. Tracey as a grocery store 
was destroyed with its stock of gro
ceries by fire eart$ this morning. Mr. 
Tracey was partially insured and 
places his Hiss at about $1,006.

This man is a former resident of 
btome, and served with the 7th Artil
lery campaign fn all its engagements 
against the Austrians. He was wound
ed in three battles, on the last of 
qrhich occasions he was decorated by 
the King of Italy. Three of his broth
ers were killed during the war: and 
toe hopes to make a profitable living 
as a coal miner in the vicinity ; f 
Pittsburgh, for which city he left late 
late night.

cheap enoqgb to those 
to pay the pyioes asked—end received 
in America* qities today.

Rudfi'to Save Liquor.

I* The little tdhift struck the ledge# 
off Spruce Mfead at high water and 
down she went, irith her precious 
cargo. Some * of the cases were 
broken open and quantities of bottle# 
floated to the surface, with the re
sult feat the nature of 4he vessel’s 
treasure store soon became known 
to the Canadian fishermen from the 
adjacent settlements, who flocked to 
the scene in large numbers.

Before mahv hours had passed the 
tidings had spread to Eastport and 
all of the thirsty ones who could get 
a boat hastened down the bay to see 
what they could salvage. In many 
instances whole cases, quite unbroken 
were fished out, while in others the 
floating bottles were seised eagerly.

Canadian fishermen who loaded 
their craft with whiskey, gin and 
brandy distributed many bottles free 
among their neighbors, as few cared 
to take chance# by selling the liquor, 
since its sale is quite as illegal in 
New Brunswick as it is in the United 
States, although possession and trans
portation are within the law there, as 
well as importation from the “wet" 
provinces.

first came to America aoou: fifteen 
years ago and lived for eleven years 
in Pittsburgn, Penn., and is now ac
companied by his bride of several 
months who is a strik ngly pretty 
Italian maiden. Bucco Cloni .'eft the 
United States, where his family are en
gaged mostly as coal miner* in Penn
sylvania, and joined the Italian army. 
Two of his brothers wtre wonn-l td 
wb. le serving with the American army 
although he himself, escaped without 
a casualty, 
armistice he 
bringing his bride to Pittsburgh to 
live with h s people. She explained 
through an Lnt< 
people resided in Italy and she was 
very skeptical as to whether or not 
she would like her new environments, 

left St. John yesterday evening 
e C. P. R. special whit* convey

ed all the third class passengers of 
the Melita.

Trojans
Forward

Another Warrior. .. Shaw 
Urquhart

Margetts 
WTUett .Another former member of the Ital

ian forces who has come to seek a 
new home in America i.< Micoael De 
Sangelo, who saw two years' service 
with a machine gun corps. Michael 
was born on the River Piave, in the 
district where the war at one time 
raged at its worst, and his people 
were forced to leave their home at 
the result of an Austrian attack. Dur
ing hi# period of service he was with 
the Italian army for a considerable 
time in the Alps. He lived and owned 
a farm in Italy prior to the war. and 
purposes to become an agrarian in the 
Canadian West.

Possibly the most interesting of the 
arrivals on the Melita who had seeu 
active service was Bucco Cioni. He

~. MaJoodmSmith

Kerr
Cross

Nixon .... 
Marshall .

After the signing of the 
married and is now

Mac Go wan

The Intermediates►
The intermediates were leading at 

the end ot me lirai. poruxL Urquium 
scored four neld goaas and Shaw one. 
Cross converted a roul. fcnium scored 
tou hekl goals for the Senior#, and 
Margetts converted two tom*.

In tiie second half the lead went to 
the Seniors, Willett and Margett# 
scoring four field goals, and Smith 
two. Margetts also scored two fouls.

Malcolm, Kerr, Urquhart and Mac- 
Go wan each scored a field goal for 
the Trojan# during this period- Urqu
hart scored on two fouls and Mal
colm on one. The game was refereed 
by H. Morton.

erpreter that all her

They
th

Boy Grasp# Chance.
Many cases were cast up on the 

shore along the New 
shore, and one diminutive opportun
ist, as already mentioned, realising 
full well that liquor has a mighty 
quick sale, especially within a mile 
or two of the American border, de
termined to dispose of their contents 
at the modest rate of a dime a bottle. 
This stock didn’t last long, particu
larly alter the news of the un
precedented Sale-by-the-See reached 
the thirsty city of Eaatport

The youngster wasn't big enough 
to carry the cases any great distance, 
the result being that he simply 
opened them as the see cast them 
up, unpacking them, made a counter 
and got buqy.

Word of mouth advertising did the 
trick tor him, and when the last bot
tle was gonq the boy had what seemed 
like a fortune to him safely stowed 
away in his trousers pockets.

No one has been caught so far as Is 
known bringing any of the contraband 
liquor back over the border, but many 
Eastport citlsens who took advantage 
ot the aale decided not to risk anything 
and resorted to the perfectly, safe 
method—against which nq law has 
yet been passed—of importing liquor 
into the United States in their own 
stomachs.

So thorough have been the effects 
of the Canadian flAermen aad of the 
free lances who went down the bay 
from this port to salvage all of the 
wet goods which they could get that 
It is doubtful tf so much a# a single 
case now remain# In th# hold of the 
little craft that atm He# submerged 
on the ledges off Spruce Island. 
There Is

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Brunswick

I The IntermediatesAA The Intermediate teams wore very 
even matched and played fairly 
good combination at times. Five min
utes’ overtime was necessary to de
cide the score. The teams and scorel!
were:
SL David's. ■ ' - Germain St. Baptist 

Forward
i Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
h even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-npe are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after yeans of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not çpoven.

i;
Frits
Filed

Furman

David eonMacGowan|

Rterttng ...
•Christopher

The Intermediate game was refereed 
by Ray Penflleton.

Beldüng

What is CASTORIA?
t Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OB, Paregoric- 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine not otter narcotic snfeotanep. "$# 
ag* is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regelating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Five Suspected 
Thieves Arrested

;

Police Mulstrate Ritchie wlU have 
0 very heavy docket to handle this 
morning. In addition to Bvo drunk» 
who spent last niiht In the cell» at 
police headonartero, Maron» Blackman 
will appear hi eenrt on a charge of 
creating a disturbance In the Union

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
J, Beats the Signature

°*e6>‘ 5 L" Wa^ariistml » mmplcten 
of theft dating the week-end, namely 
George Gertie and he will newer to

Ev : One
b hope that th# vessel

\
m-» > Jam## C’aljeom and Ahmadov Le-

PILES!get, will «•» fMO Magteteate Ritchie 
to plead ta a shafts edIn Use For Over 36 Years i

HIÇbSbtâuar,
ta ornerai

Alfred Georgs DtraneHy aad Tteeo- 
dors Vaeettt, vs* arrested a# sue- 
pteio# of acting together, frreakhsg 
lute end en testa* tie# Ideal poet room.

*n - -

■jAj/la
lAili 1 'r-ih ' ->
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SUCCESSFUL SALES 
WERE HELD SATUR

Loyalist Chapter, Ca 
, Circle of Kings Dau$ 

and Cheerful Toilers.

Loyalist Chapter, L O. D. E 
their animal Christmas sale on 
day through the courtesy of F. : 
man, in hie store King street 

▲ affair was a greet «noose#. The 
Agvnas decoration# were a sped

tnre.
Mre. Hugh Metikay and Mrs.

Fowler were convenor# of th« 
rating committee. Mre. Heber '
regent, was convener of the sa 
Was assisted at the various tit
members at the chapter, as ft
Bsfhy table, Mrs. 7. 9. Crosfoi 
vener, assisted by Mrs. F. < 
Sancton, Mrs. Gordon McDooaiH 
George Bliaard, Miss Catherini 
Mrs. J. T. Cornell, Mrs. J. L. M< 
and Mrs. R. A. Armetropg; 
table. Mies Eileen Gillie, cot 
assisted by Mrs. W. A. Lockhar 
Hegnn, Mrs. H. A. Alltoon, Mtsi 
Mrs. John E. Sayre, Miss 
Knight, Mrs. Colin Mackay an! 
John Bel yea; novelty table, M
C. Schofield, convener, assist
Mrs. William Vasste, Mrs. 
Porter, Misa Frances Kerr, Mist 
Misses Emily and Kathleen 8< 
Miss McKenzie, Miss Dawson, 
Whittaker, Mise K. Coster am 
Hugh Mackay; doll table, Mrs. 

Jpesbrisay, convener, assisted b 
ML N. Stetson, Mrs. W. H. Ha 
■Ira. A G. Bishop, Miss Bllnard 
Dorothy Bliaard, Miss Catherin 
Avtty, Mrs. J. A. MacKelgan 
Jean White ; borne cooking table 
Clara Schofield, convener, assis 
Mrs. BL H. Turnbull, Mrs. 
Schofield, Mrs. J R Thomson, 
Muriel Sadler, Mrs. R. F. Wrtgl 
Mrs. Hugh Bruce. The procei 
the sale are to be used by the c 
In their patriotic wm*.

Comfort Circle.

A successful sale was held 1 
Comfort Circle of the King’s D 
era Saturday morning in the In 
Theatre lobby under the conven 
of the president, Mrs. R. C. 1 
ton. The proceeds are to be 
by the circle to provide a Chr 
entertainment and gift# for the 
ren of the Free Ktndergarter 
Blsting Mrs. Plumpton in cond 
the sale were Mrs. R. A. McLai 
Mrs. E. W. Paul. Mrs. W. 1 
Mrs. Roy Gregory, Mrs. S. K. 
Miss Margaret Seely and Mrs. 
LefLachear.

Cheerful Toilers.^Phe
Cheerful Toilers Mission 

of Carmarthen street Methodist < 
held a safe Saturday In the In 
Lobby. The proceeds will be us 
mission work. Miss Stella Bar 
Mrs. Seymour were the com 
and the tables were pr 

by the children as toover
Candy table, Ethel Caeston. 
Brindie, Lillian Neaves and Gr- 
Enrton; apron table. Gladys B 
Ma5ri< Edmunson, Lillian Fostc 
Marion Earle: food table, Stell 
snd Marlon Earle. The girls 
keen interest in the work and 
the supervision of Miss Earl 
Mrs. Seymour the sale was a s

CALGARY WOMEN 
AFTER HEARST PAP

Have Begun Campaign to 
All Hcaret Publication 
That City.

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 6.—Calga 
^be cleared of the Hearst public 
jé. the endeavors of the Conn 

• wraomOT prevail. The cause of 
flute action was an editorial i 
New York Journal which the i 
protested as a malicious attack 
Canada and Great Britain. The 
dealers ot the city and the pnbJ 
rary have been asked for the 
operation to affecting the clear! 
of the publications to the city, 
press has also been asked to p 
a full list of the magazines an- 
ere controlled by Hearst

!
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Môrc 
Wholesome 

Appetizing Bread 
Baked From

PURITY 
FLOUR

USE IT FOR ALL YOUR BAKING
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SUCCESSFUL SALES 
WERE HELD SATURDAY

Loyalist Chapter,. Comfort 
Cede of King’s Daughters 
and Cheerful Toilers.

Blue Sunday Was ' 
Not of That Color

STORY OF CHANUKAH
A play was give 

noon at the Jëwish 
ton street, by 
Sunday School. The' story celebrates 
the Story of Chanukah, the Jewish 
festival which Is now behrg celebrat
ed and was written by the Rabbi, Dr. 
press. - The children took their parts 
splendidly and reflected great credit 
upon Dr. Press who has trained th 
Several selections by Y. M. H. A. Or
chestra were greatly enjoyed. Tbs 
proceeds are for the new Hebrew 
School.

Farmers Dippy Over 
The Price of Eggs

Unfortunate Ones 
Not Overlooked

n yesterday afier- 
Synagogue, Carle- 

the children of the

Refusal of Three Druggists 
Kept Stores Open—There 
Was a Misunderstanding.

Saturday Price Started at 
$1.10 Per Dozen—Union 
Went to Pieces.

Meetings Held Yesterday to 
Plan for Collection and Dis
tribution of Necessities.Loyalist Chapter, L O. D. H held

their annual Christmas sale on Satur
day through the courtesy of P. B. Hol
man, in his store Kins street. 

j^Utatr waa a greet auoeeea. The Chrlet-
Only the refusal of three druggists 

to consent to a closing pact, kept the 
city’* drug stores open to the public 
yesterday. The majority ot the drug 
dispensers having agreed to close up 
shop Saturday night and not open 
again until Monday morning.

As It was a number of the pharma
cies especially, those in the North 
told, were open for but an hour at a 
time during the morning, afternoon 
and evening.

The fanners have gone dippy over 
the price of eggs. They are foreleg, 
or attempting to force, the price of 
the ovale beyond the reach of millton- 
alree even. Last Saturday they en
deavored to push the price up to $1 JO 
per dozen, knowing that a few of the 
real wealthy or egg hungry consum
ers had’ posted with one hundred 
cents for a dozen eggs the previous 
Saturday.

The Churches and other organizations 
who And Joy and pleasure in assisting 
others are now making plans for 
Christmas and will see to It that the 
less fortunate ones in life's battle are 
not overlooked by Santa Claus.

Hold Meetings

decorations were a special fea
ture.

Mrs. Hugh Mackey and Mrs. A. L. Elucidated.
“A woman’s life is divided into tee 

great periods.”
“Elucidate.”
“The first she spends looking See 

a husband, and the second looking 
efter him.”—-Notre Dame Juggler.

Fowler were conveners of the deco
rating committee. Mrs. Heber Vroom, 
regent, was convener of the sale and 
waa assisted at the various tables by 
members of the chapter, as follows: 
Baby table, Mna. F. 8. Crosby, con
vener, assisted by Mrs. F. Gordon 
Sancton, Mrs. Gordon McDonald, Mrs. 
George Bli&ard, Miss Catherine Bell, 
Mrs. J. T. Cornell, Mrs. J. L. McAvity. 
end Mrs. R. A. Armetropg; 
table, Mise Eileen Gillli, convener, 
assisted by Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Miss 
Hegan, Mrs. H. A. Allleon, Miss Kerr, 
Mrs. John B. Sayre, Miss Louise 
Knight, Mrs. Colin Mackay and Mrs. 
John Belyea; novelty table, Mrs. H. 
C. Schofield, convener, assisted by 
Mrs. William Vaeste, Mrs. H. A. 
Porter, Mise Frances Kerr, Mies Fbrd, 
Misses Emily and Kathleen Sturdee, 
Mise McKenzie, Mise Dawson, Miss 
Whittaker, Mise K. Coster and Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay; doll table, Mrs. N. R. 

Jpesbrisay, convener, assisted by Mrs. 
ML N. Stetson, Mrs. W. H. Harrison, 
era. A. G. Bishop. Miss BUeerd, Miss 
Dorothy Blisard, Miss Cadherine Me* 
Avtty, Mrs. J. A. MacKelgan and Miss 
Jean White; home cooking table, Miss 
Clara Schofield, convener, assisted by 
Mrs. E. H. Turnbull, Mra R. O. 
Schofield, Mrs. J R Thomson, Mies 
Muriel Sadler, Mrs. R. F. Wright and 
Mrs. Hugh Bruce. The proceeds of 
the sale are to be used by the chapter 
In their patriotic wit

Workers In several of the cily 
churches held meetings yesterday af
ternoon to ifian for the collection and 
distribution of necessities In the line 
of clothing as well as those things 
that bring joy to the hearts of child
ren, on Christmas.

The Standard is Informed by one o4 
the leading workers in the good cause 
that there are more families in St. 
John who are in real need than have 
been known In some years, ft means 
a hearty cooperation on the part of 
all, he said, in order that the child
ren in families who are not enjoying 
average prosperity and, in fact, tar 
below It, have a share of Christmas 
joys.

Public Don’t Bite.
The public refused to bite and the 

$1.10 mark was wiped out by a storm 
of protest. The Farmers' Union went 
to pieces and the price went down to 
$1.00. Many refused to sell at a 
cent lees and some farmers were so 
peeved at the indifference of the pub
lic for eggs at $1.00 a dozen, they 
tcofc their eggs back home rather 
than sell for less.

Druggists’ Decision
■V "W

The druggists’ decision was baaed 
on a report in an evening paper to the 
effect that a stricter observance ot the 
Lord’s Day Act was to be enforced in 
the city, and special steps would be 
taken to see that the druggists vio
lated It in no way.

The dealers resented the assertion 
and were agreed that It the citizens 
wanted a “Blue Sunday” they would 
unite in making them as blue as pos
sible. One druggist stated the drug
gists in “Toronto, the Good," closed 
their shops tor five Sundays in succes
sion until public opinion was moulded 
to the value of the open drug store.

linen

Scabbed the Job.
One farmerette defied the union 

and “scabbed" the job. She reduced 
the price to 05 cents. It went down 
the line that there was a trait»rees 
in the camp. Some farmers moved 
np to the head of the market and 
remonstrated with the farmerette. 
She was told It was simply scandal
ous to think of selling eggs at 95 
cents a dozen. It simply meant ruin
ation to the hen industry and an in
sult to the hennery to dispose of eggs 
at such a ridiculously low price. 
Customers moved up to have a look 
at the woman who defied the union. 
They didn’t buy the eggs, however, 
as they were just as determined to 
bring the price down as the farmers 
were to boost tt up.

Twenty-Five Homea

One church society, that carried 
happiness to twenty homes last Christ- 
mas, finds its responsibilities doubled 
this season and forty tamiïlee wHl be 
provided for. What is true of one so
ciety is true of others, only probably 
not so extensively.

Willing workers are devoting time 
and energy to the work and the next 
three weeks will see them all 
hustle that no child In the city is for
gotten by Santa Claus and that all are 
provided with needed clothing and the 
things that make Christmas a joyous 
day.

1Chief of Police
Chief ot Police Smith stated last 

night that the druggists had been 
somewhat premature in their Indigna
tion, as he had not said anything about 
drug etores In relation to their Sun
day trade nor issued any orders to the 
force concerning them. No complaints 
had come to him In regards to drug
gists, and he was ot the opinion that 
they were observing the Jaw as they 
had always done.

Salmon Stripping 
Operations Close

Madame Girouard 
Dies In Ottawa

Monday - Tuesday

Jess<;L presents

ETHEL

CLAYTON
“Crooked 
Streets”

Local Catch 408 Salmon, 
Yielding 2,235,000 Eggs— 
Increase Over Last Year.

Ottawa, Dec., 5—Madame Girouard, 
widow of the late Justice Girouard, 
of the Supreme Court ot Canada, and 
mother ot Major-General Sir Percy 
Girouard, K. C. M. G. of London, Eng
land died suddenly Saturday at the 
residence of her son-in-law, P. J. Bat-- 
kerville, 236 Stewart street.

Taken ill with pneumonia and com-

Comfort Circle.
A successful sale was held by the 

Comfort Circle ot the King’s Daught
ers Saturday morning in the Imperial 
Theatre lobby under the convenership 
ot the president. Mrs. R. C. Plump- 
ton. The proceeds are to be used 
by the circle to provide a Christmas 
entertainment and gifts for the child
ren of the Free Kindergarten. As
sist lug Mrs. Flumpton in conducting 
the sale were Mrs. R. A. McLaughlin, 
Mrs. E. W. Paul. Mrs. W. Taylor, 
Mrs. Roy Gregory, Mrs. S. K. Smith, 
Miss Margaret Seely and Mrs. John 
LeAacheur.

inPrice of Butter.
The farmers made an effort to bull 

the price of butter and chickens Sat 
urday, but were beaten off by the 
regular stall merchant. They want
ed an extra ten cents a pound for 
butter, bringing it to 75 cents, but 
tailed to put it over and were obliged 
to sell at 65 cents. They regarded 
chickens as too low at 45 cents 
pound,- and wanted 50 cents. Nothing 
doing as the regular merchant had 
choice offerings at 45 cents.

On the whole Saturday was not a 
boisterous day for farmers on high 
price catching. The “union" shows 
signs of weakening and fanners prices 
are due for a tumble.

The Small Groceries
Stripping operation» at the Gt. John 

salmon retaining pond, St. John, New 
Brunswick, operated by the Fisheries 
Department, were completed about 
the middle of November. The season’s 
catch consisted of *08 salmo i, which 
yielded 2.235,000 “eggs, 
were laid down 
Little River Reservoir, and the result
ing fry will be distributes in the vari
ous salmon waters of the south-east
erly portion oTthe province. The col
lection of eggs shows an increase over 
that of last year Vy 300,000.

As In past years the parent salmon 
were purchased from-the commercial 
weirs operated fit *t. Mi harbor dur
ing the regular salmon fishing 
They were trSBsferrecT tdlhe retain
ing pond at Little River, and held dur-1 
Ing the summer until they became suf
ficiently matured to yield their eggs 
during the early part of November.

He had received complaints, how
ever. in regards to certain small gro
ceries on Brussels street and vicinity,

SL'ur;sssrariLn; *»-*>» •-«*•3-^=b eomm=d,t|« a, „U, potato.», etc, Jg1 £2$ Xwb'e,'STtSTÎ 
JJ** f°rCe b«en 6iVen ,n8truc' turn for the worse. She was born In 
ttons to report ail flagrant violations cobourg. Ont., the daughter of the 
°foïle ?a'ture' letc Dr. John Beatty. The funeral

The chief stated that the particulars takes place tomorrow afternoon at 2 
contained in a letter recently publish- o’clock at St. Joseph’s Church, and 
ed by a grocer who had been fined for from there to Notre Dame Cemetery. 

... , _ , violating the law, were absolutely
^ __ i Cheerful Toilers Mission Band faige.
of Carmarthen street Methodist church 
held a sale Saturday In the Imperial
Lobby. The proceeds will be used tor The manner In which some citizens William Woods
mission work. Miss SMI* Earle and accepted yesterday*» situation belled Woods of KiHam’s Mills,Mrs. Seymour were «« convener, the Sabbath’, calm, and to judge b, w” ““rTand County died eudde”y of- 1? -AS". itwa=r—EEH=e

One citizen who after braving the He was about seventy years of age 
elements arrived at his favorite drug and leaveB hlB wl(e and one daughter, 
store to And tt closed gave vent to Mre H parfce ot St. John, and two 
bis wrath In no uncertain tones. "Say, ronSi Artbar, of Boston, and Allan, at 
wbati come over this townT" he ex- home. Hè ts also survived by two sis- 
claimed. "Some people sure give me a ter8 Mrs A1!an Loughlan, at Water- 
pain, they'll be wanting us to take the town MaM, and Mrs. A. L. Barbar ot 
streets In Saturday night It thla keeps st Johll, ana three brothers, Seth 
up much longer." 0f Boston. Silas ot St. Stephen, and

Another Individual who was more Alfred of Moncton.
Mr. Woods was a well known farm

er at Killam’s Mills where he has 
lived for the last twenty years.

ii
Have You A mystery taie ot k>ve and 

opium-smuggling in Shang
hai, “Paris of the East."

Alive with the lure and 
eolor of the Orient. A-thrill 
with intrigues of wastrels 
at war with the law.

ITh.tse ages
in the hatchery at Thought I

of
Cheerful Toiler».

WithEversharpjOBITUARYCitizens’ Decision JACK HOLTx

TREATMENT OF MENTAL 
CASES BY THE X-RAYseason Burton Holmes Travelogue 

Topics of the Dayover
Candy table, Ethel Cans ton.
Btindie. Lillian Neaves and Gretchen 
Enrton; apron table, Gladys Brlndle, 
Ma’rit Edmunson, Lillian Foster and 
Marion Eerie: food table, Stella Fox 
and Marlon Earle. The girls tooka 
keen interest in the work and under 
the snpervision of Miss Earle and 
Mrs. Seymour the sale was a success.

(Copyright, 1920, By London Daily 
Mail and Cross Atlantic.)

London, Dec. 5.—An X-rays install
ation tor the investigation and treat
ment ot mental cases has been open
ed at the Bethlem Royal Hospital, Lon
don. The installation, one of the most 
modern in London is the gift ot Sir 
Charles Wakefield.

Dr. P. Beeton, of the Bethlem Roy
al Hospital, said, 'In mental diseases 
there are certain growths inside the 
skull which make the bone thinner in 
certain places or widen certain aper
tures. By means of the X-rays you can 
detect these changes. To great num
bers of shellshocked soldiers the ap
paratus will be of inestimable value in 
discovering pieces ot iron and shrap
nel in the brain—also the presence of 
foreign bodies in other parts of the hu
man body which may be affecting the 
nervous system. They might never 
be discovered by other means.

Andover A handy little 
gift ot useful
ness and endur- [^5; 
ence. ^
Eversharp comes ' r̂ 
in Sterling Gold 
and Silver 
Plated.

me
Special to The Standard.

Andover, Dec. 5.—The funeral of 
Mrs. Harriet Kupley took place from 
her late home in Andover Saturday 
afternoon. The service waa conduct
ed by Rev. J. R. Belyea at Trinity 
church. Interment was in the Church 
of England cemetery

There was to have been a basket
ball game at Andover Thursday night 
between the local boys and the Plast
er Rock team, but the visiting team 
failed to dhow up.

Mr. Burton McAlary is visiting hisj 
parents at Andover over the week-end 
and expects to return to Van Boren, 
Maine, on Monday.

Mr. Evans C. Kupley. of New York, 
arrived in Andover on Friday to at
tend the funeral of his step-mother, 
Mrs. Harriet Pnpley.

The girls of Andover High School 
have formed a basketball club and 
are taking up a subscription among 
the business men of Andover and 
Perth to help get the team going. 
Their efforts have met with a gener
ous response and nearly $100 has been 
subscribed.

The Andover Women's Institute 
eerved dinner and supper at the Ma
sonic Hall on Wednesday last. The 
proceeds amounted to $62.

Mrs. G. T. Baird moved this week 
from her home "Sprnce Grove,” up 

she will re-

>"V te' /
CALGARY WOMEN 
AFTER HEARST PAPERS

fortunate came into a drug store from 
out of the driving rain and purchased 
a bottle of cough mixture. Just as he 
was leaving he turned back and asked 
for a box of cigarettes. * "Can’t sell 
them, it’s Sunday,” said the clerk. The 
remarks that came back aver the 
counter as the customer disconsolate
ly left for" home, would hardly bear 
repeating.

The druggists themselves faced the 
situation with different views. Some 
of them have always observed Sunday 
hours, opening up for but an hour a 
time, in the morning, afternoon and 
evening. Their customers knew what 
to expect and were not inconvenienc
ed, bpt sections accustomed to an all 
day service were not at all pleased 
with the new conditions.

Have Begun Campaign to Ban 
All Hcaret Publications in 
That City.

There ie foe j 
Eversharp for | 
the vest pocket, 
the shorter kind 
for milady's 
purse and yet 
another that fas
tens to : he 
watch chain

r-'stores only remained closed one Sun
day in Boston before the citizens were 
tflamoring to have them opened again. 
He said that if the proprietors hud to 
depend on their drugs alone it would 
not pay them to keep their shops 
open.. He did not think they could be 
classed in with the ordinary run of 
merchants, and thought the closing of 
the drug stores would greatly incon
venience the general public, though It 
might satisfy a few. “There Is a whole 
lot of things going on in this town 
that should be stopped. And these 
well meaning individuals would do 
well to get after some of the greater 
evils before turning their attention to 
the drug stores" he said.

s-$

•\jCalgary, Alta., Dec. 6.—Calgary will 
.be Cleared of the Hearst publications 
g the endeavors of the Connell ot 

• Wjmen prevail. The cause of imme- 
Bute action was an editorial in the 
New York Journal which the women 
protested as a malicious attack upon 
Canada and Great Britain. The news
dealers ot the city and the public lib
rary have been asked for their co
operation to affecting the clearing out 
ot the publications to the city. The 
press has also been asked to publish 
a full list ot the magazines and pap
ers controlled by Hearst

Some people are content with being 
up to date, but there are others who 
borrow trouble two or three years

&h
We will welcome 
your inspection ; -
of the entire jv 
Eversha-.-p line.

m Mim | ra
il-,DANDERINEIn Other Cities

One druggist said that the drug If
Barnes & Co. Ltd.Stops Hair Coming Out: 

Thickens, Beautifies. r84 Prince Wlllism St.
; £

wmmmmmmmrnto Station street, where 
side during the winter months..

The Presbyterian Sewing Circle met 
on Friday evening. December 3rd. at 
the heme of Mrs. Chas. Raymond in 
Perth.

The monthly meeting of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary of the Church of Eng
land, was held at the home of Mrs. 
P. F. Hefferem on Wednesday after
noon last.

The annuel meeting of the Book 
Lovers Club In Perth, Andover, was 
held on Thursday afternoon, Decem
ber 2nd, at the home of Mrs. W. W. 
Tibbotts, Andover. On account of 
the severe storm the attendance was 
small. The officers elected tor the 
ensuing year were Mrs. R. W. L. 
Earle, president; Mrs. W. J. Wootten, 
secretary-treasurer

I
Ma

L
•)

1$
A few cents buys “Danderine." Af

ter a few applications you cannot find 
a fallen hair or any dandruff, besides 
every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and abundance.

SOLDIER FARMERS
WIN MANY PRIZES

Storm WindowsSoldier settlers were succesaful in 
capturnig 99 prizes for exhibits at fall 
fairs at Salt Springs Island. OowlchCn 
and Comox, oft Vancouver Island. The 
list includes registered Jerseys 6, 
grade dairy cattle 14, horses 5, pigs S, 
sheep 33, vegetables 11. poultry 12. 
garden produce 6. fruits 5, Comox 
district settlers took 44 prizes, one 
man, 8. M. Dlmoline, securing 12 
firsts and tour seconds, also being 

for the win
ner of the roost prizes at the fair.

<
We liave reduced our price cn these ten per cent, and 

can give you prompt delivery.
Order now. save your coal anti be comfortable.

H

HAiEY BROS., LTD. - St. Mm, ». B.awarded the stiver cup

*
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HREATENS TO KILL.
■a, Astatic Turkey, Dec. 5.—• 
m Kemal Pasha, the Turkish 
list leader today promulgated 
owing law recently voted by 
çora Nationalist Assembly:

Any person attempting te 
te frontiers of Mustaph Kemslhi 
tall be sentenced to death, , 
-Any person carrying raer< 
e from the state will be con- 
tor the crime of high treason.”

ristmas
/OULDNT yai 
v like to be able to 
m about ten days 

e,“Tm all ready fer 
nstmasT” .

much easier to do 
it Christmas shop- 
ig now, and you 
re a far wider sde» 
i to choose from

ts for the family 
friends—attractive 

igs that are sure to 
appreciated—are- 
litinjr you at Birfcau
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FOR WOMEN AMUSEMENTSi !

By HELEN ROWLAND
(CopyrUht, 1« by The Wheeler SrWtczte. toe.)

Woman’s love:—A magic mirror. In which a man 
hftneett magnified, glorified, and deified.

Man’s love:—A blank canvas on which, a woman feints all her 
favorite Illusions about heraelt

iy behold

It would be almost Impossible fer a woman-charmer to concen
trate all his affections on one particular girl, aa tt would be tor him 
to rot hie heart on a pet hundred-dotlar bill.

"Woman is the poetry of man**:—meaning, no doubt, that the 
less sense a man can see in her, the more mysterious, significant, 
and wonderful he thinks her.

and beloved, forever. But theA lovable woman may be livelg
vain and morbid desire to go on tiling a “heartbreaker" and a siren, 
after one’s flirting days are over—that la the real tragedy of age, 
which no thyroid gland can mitigate.

A husband on the golf course ts worth two 
Sunday mornings.

ground the house, on

A man’s idea of "preserving the unities" is apparently to find ont 
what aide of a question hia wlfè la on, and then to take the opposite 
side, just to keep It from sagging.

Many a diplomatic man has made his marriage a bed of flowers, 
just by judiciously tossing bouquets at hie wife’s feet. A woman will 
go on peeling onions forever, for a man who will wipe aiway the tears, 
and tell her how beautiful they make her eyes.

To some women, “love" seems to be merely a paaetonate desire 
to make a man sorry he was ever Dorn.

REFLECTIONS OF A BAOKLOR GIRL

msMAZ0LA

A
V»

AGI S OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE5Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9 and
:r ER1ÀL PHOTO DRAMA

La TOUR APARTMENTS
KING SQUARE,
8T. JOHN, N. B

Oar Patrons nnd the General Pub 
lie will find under the new manage
ment that Improvements havç been 
made conducive to their comfort.

The Dining Room Is now a 
special feature and we feel that u 
will meet with your approval.

We solicit your patronage when 
visiting St. John

—Assam Teas are noted for their 
strength and richness.

Red Rose Tea consists chiefly of 
selected Assams blended with the fin
est Ceylons.

>

Red Rose Coffee is crushed—not ground

?
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tf. uk £$L lote 2tan6ar0. NOVELIST REVEALED

AS BRITISH SPY

Nothing Better Than 
Cutlery as a Gift

—
‘tSSSBL-iicn:

REPRESEWTATlVtW

%(Mall and BmjteaJ 
1ÙE R. *. w. Maaou la known to 

rtantaltam and to novel raadan gen*

%«•Ittoitx. rMHBW
M. Ma K. Be Canada 

THE «TANOUB M BOLD 1YI
BV LES NTIMontreal araüjr an an extremely entertaining 4 •.WhMWNT Mil »i

Chateau Laurier <kMaw York author, Be kna aooretl several not*» i it* n ***** Ottawa
%OaMer .......................... Montreal •toe aneoeaeea, aad bla One story. I took mj siioes to the ahoemakers et Inateh time yeatidday % 
S to ate It he could do earthing with Mm, wish he aad he could \ 

and he gave me a awertlalng ttohlt lor the movtea, saying on U, S 
% Admit owe to one performance at the Little Omad. eood onv s 
% on the altlrnoon of the day punched.

Wlch the day puntohed was yea ltd day, me thinking, G, I %
V can go alter skool leevea out It I dont gat itepp after skool, G, V 
*• m be ao good In ekool this altlrnoon Mias Kitty will think 1m % 
% somebody elta. Ill be so good she'll rati* im sick.
S And wen I went back to skool I eat up strate aa anything. % 
\ and wenever Mies Kitty looked torde my dtracktlon I start- \
V ad to look as polite aa the dick ins, thinking, o, she wont daat %
% keep me In. ^

Wlch alter a wile Puds Slmklna setting rite In back of % 
% me started to wtsper, Hay Benny, are you coming ont alter sup- V 
% plr tonlte?

Portland 
New Tors 

.New Task

• I a a I ttntttt a
Miranda of the Balcony," proved a 

hit on the stage. He will be almost 
a stranger, however, when introduced 
oj Major Mason, secret agent of the 
British Government la Mexico during 
the war. He was in charge of the 
British spies who were seat to Mex
ico early in the struggle, and it waa 
due to him and his subordinates that 
every important move made by Ger
many with regard to Mexico waa 
known to the British Government. 
How Major Maaou came to be select
ed aa a spy la not disclosed. It may 
be that same member of the Govern- 
Lient had read hi» thrilling “At the 
Villa Roee,H surely the best detective 
story written in many years, and In
terred that a man who could devise 
such a plot would be a likely man to 
defeat plotters. At any rate, he be
came a secret service man, and was 
sent to Moxico, where it waa known 
the Germans were intriguing, and 
where the Carronsa Government waa 
recognised aa being strongly pro-Got-

Hotel Inge Agency « »*« 
Oread Central Depot.

ilUPTION RATES!
ADVERTISING RATES! 

Contract Display 
Classified ......

CMy Delivery 
Of Matt la Canada 
Baml-Weekly Issus.
•ami-Weekly to ti. L....U U per year

lAgato Meus nrement)

N.H per year
v... KW par year 

tub per year

Combining as it does attractiveness with usefulness 
and durability.

We have a full line of the best cutlery on the my 
ket, both in sets and individual pieces.

4o. per Use 
m*. So. per word 

Inside Readers ........26c. per line
Outside Readers

%

26c. per line

%
ST, JOHN, N. B.. MONDAT, DSCEM1UCR «, 19C0.

Make Your Selection Now!
THE PANAMA CANAL. “law the tacllnatlone of masees of 

“people to spend Sunday in their own 
“wny is recognised by many church 
“authorities. Canon Scott stated a. 
“the Quebec Interview that he was 
“uot against some of the outdoor 
“sports, and In New York the Revet- 
“end Dr. Manning of Trinity Church 
"put the blame upon the mistaken 
“severity of Puritan ancestors in i 

for much of the

I%ft le announced that as soon as 
tfe* Harding Administration comes 
bée power It will enact legislation 
IwBeviag American ships passing 
through the Panama Canal of the 
toils now collected. This action was 
foreshadowed when the Repubican 
platform was adopted in Chicago. It 
contained this clause; “We recom- 
"eead that all ships engaged in evast- 
•‘wlee trade and all vessels of the Am- 
**enoan merchant marine shall pass 
"through the Panama Canal without 
"payment of tolls.** Senator Harding 
|g committed to this policy which 

unis to a repudiation on the part 
of the United States of a clause hi the 
Bay-Pauocefote treaty, which is ae 
totiowe:

“The canal shall be free and open 
"to the vessels of commence and of 
“war of all nations observing these 
"tales on terms of entire equality, 30 

"that there shall be no discrimination 
"•gainst any such nation or its citi
zens or subjects In respect otf the 
■'conditions or charges of traffic or 
"otherwise. Such conditions and 
Vharges of traffic shall be Just and 
■equitable.** This clause did not orfg- 
toate tn the Hay-Paunceiote treaty. 
It was taken from the Clayton-Bui wer 
treaty of 1350, which defined the obli
gations of both countries with respect 
to the canal.

The Mai! and Empire points out 
that had the (layton-Bnlwer treaty 
not been abrogated it would have 
been impossible for the United States 
to undertake the construction of the 
canal Britain having equal rights. 
Moreover. Great Britain would never 
have yielded her rights in the isthmus 
had she not been assured that her 
vessels would not be discriminated 
against There would have been no 
point in making such an improvident 
bargain. The suggestion that Ameri
can ships might be thus bonused was 
mode by American vessel owners 
some years ago. when Mr. Hay was 
living He publicly declared that the, 
clause meant exactly what it said, 
and that it would be a serious breach 
mt faith to grant this special privilege 
to American vessels. The repeal plank 

put in the Republican platform at 
the instigation of the meaner minds 
of the party and consented to by 
«there, perhaps in the belief that it 
■ever would be translated into legis
lation- It has been warmly applauded 
by the Hears* papers, but by no oiln 
prominent journals we can call to 
mad. It is denounced as vigorously 
by the Republican New York Tribune 
as by the Democratic New York 
World, the latter observing that it 
“can think of nothing that is better 
"calcuiatad to destroy ail confidence 
“in the good faith and international 
"responsibility of the United States 
“than the legislation which the Re
publican platform advocates and 
"which Mr. Harding has approved.”

,
%

% Me jest acting u If I thawt 1 aident heer him, on account % 
% of not wanting Miss Kitty to catch me tawtong, .«*1 Pads wtap- % 
S ered. Hay, wat the hecks the matter, are yon datif

Me jest keeping on setting up stoats and looking polite, % 
^ and Puds wlspered fearse as enything, Hay you big prueu, wy % 
% dont you anser wen youre wlspered to, you lobeided Sweedf % 
% Me jest looking polite as It 1 dident know » insult wen I % 
V herd one, and Miss Kitty sed, Chsrles Simkins, you will remain \ 
S after ekool tor persistent toWng. and I want to oongradulate S 

Benny Potts tor sitting there a^r not paying euy attention to % 
% you. Benny, I will reward y0» hj letting you stay and sbarpin S 
\ the drawing pencils.

Me thinking, Heck, gosh shang It. heck. Not wuntlng to say S 
S I dident wunt to 'on account of 11 being stppoeed to he a honor. % 
% And by the time 1 
% waa jeet coming out.

Proving some honors are more trubble than them werth. \

S
\

"gard to Sunday 
“present day laxity in ltd observance, man. 
*T: is certain that the common people 
“will not taka kindly to any move- 
“ment aiming at any further restric- 
"tione on their personal liberties.”

: A Reformed German.

CASE CARVERS
3 and 5-Piece Sets, Stag and 

Celluloid Handles.

I
In an interview with the Now York 

World Major Mason tells how the 
Government oarne to employ its moot 
valuable spy. He was a Gorman spy 
originally, and was sent to England 
shortly before the war broke out.
Wkelihe^he was marked down by the 
British secret service or voluntarily 
disclosed himself is uot mentioned, 
but after operations in England for 
some time he was instructed to pro
ceed to India and do hie beet to stir 
UP the natives. Now, this German
hud lived in India, and knew just ! Also If more shopping on other days 
what horrors would follow to obey! than Saturday would work out 
bus orders, and then, If not before, the 
British authorities came across him.
It was decided that he could be used 
to the best advantage in Mexico, 
where tt was necessary, If the plots 
of Von Bckhardt were to be frustrat
ed, that some Germans should get in
to his confidence. Upon Major Mason 
devolved the responsibility of get
ting the spy to Mexico and remaining 
in communication with him.

%
%THE MINISTERIAL OUTLOOK.

In Cleveland. Ohio, the other day. 
Rev. Benjamin A. Slier win applied for 
a divorce from his wife on the ground 
of domestic discord. Although the 
divorce was refused, the evidence fur* 
rushed abundant reasons why there 
site old he domestic discord, for the 
preacher was endeavoring to support 
his wife and five children on a stipend 
of 283 a month. The presiding judge, 
who refused the divorce, gave the cus
tody otf the five children to Mrs. She 
win. and tn ordering the impecunious 
husband to pay her $4>0 a month oi 

i of his meanly salary, remarked:
‘"i consider it extreme cruelty for a 

man with a wife and five children to 
remain at his Job, even though it be 
that of a minister, which pays only 

a month.
"An able-bodied man such as yon 

are should have taken up some other 
business.”

As a sequel to the proceedings, it 
was announced in the news report 
that “Sherwin has secured a job as 
machinist." In taking the judge's 
advice to heart he showed good sense.

There is no reason why a minister 
unable to obtain a church sufficiently 
veil to do or liberal to pay him a 
living wage should not work at a 
trade or a profession. His message 
to humanity will not be impaired a. 
to quality because he rubs shoulders 
with humanity in its daily toil in the 
field, the shop or the office. On the 
contrary k should be more effective, 
for by rubbing shoulders with other 
men in their daily toil, the minister 
v'ould get a broader outlook on life 
and be able to see outside the 
groove to which his vision is usually 
confined. The broader a man’s out
look. and the wider his vision, the 
better citizen he is bound to be; and 
as a rule, the average parson is not 
noted for his breadth of views. His 
training leads him to think along cer
tain lines, which 
very circumscribed, and he 
seems to get away from his restricted 
environment.

got erround to the Little Grand the peeple S
%

%

week of the year to the advantage of 
customers and merchants alike.

FISH CARVERS
Celluloid and Pearl Handles.A Gift Your Wife 

Will Welcome
N ISatisfies the U. F. 0.

( Brockville Recorder and Times,
Liberal.)

No use monkeying with the fact. 
Nobody is satistkxi with East Elgin 
except Crerar, MoDenmand and the 
1‘ armera’ Party, and even they must 
admit a big shrinkage in vote since 
the provincial election. At the last 
election the U. F. 0. candidate tore 
up thie Tory constituency by over 
1,000 majority, and the other day he 
got 208 plurality. None of the three 
candidates running got a majority, 
so that it is hard to just size up what 
the election in that riding indicates 
in its entirety.

McAVITY’S’Phone 
M 2540
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PEER GLASS FOR THE 
BOUDOIR DOOR is dear 
to the heart of 
kind, and will

Forged Passport.

To get hmi over to San Francisco 
was not difficult for the United 
States had not yet entered the war. 
There he was supplied with a forged 
British seaman's certificate, and his 
photograph substituted for that of 
the original The broken seal was 
retouched so that a mi Horoscope 
would be needed to discover that it 
had been tampered with. Major 
Mason said that these precautions 
were necessary because the Mexican 
border was very closely guarded, and 
it would have been difficult for the 
spy to cross by land. The plan was 
to have him reach a Mexican ship 
and then strike out for the capitaL 
Once there he had only to reach the 
German Ambassador, make his sup
posed identity known, and receive 
praise for his cleverness in outwit
ting the stupid British and the almost 
equally stupid Americans.

Taking Long Chances.

Ttte plan succeeded admirably, and 
the spy when he reached port had 
only to hint to the local authorities 
that he wok a German agent to be 
given every assistance in carrying 
out his schemes. He reported at once 
to Von Bckhardt, who had never a 
suspicion that he was not what he 
represented himself to be. Major 
Mason had arrived in Mexico City be
fore him, and it became a nice prob
lem how the two were to communi
cate. The city swarmed with Mexi
can spies and also with German spies 
and they worked hand-in-glove with 
each other. Eventually a Mexican 
friend of Major Mason’s rented a 
house in an old section of the town, 
which faced on two streets. At five 
or six in the evening Mason would 
arrive and enter from one street 
Three or Pour hours later the reform
ed German would enter by the other. 
As the novelist remarked, both of 
them took long chances. Had the Ger
man chosen to betray him, hie life 
would have been worth little. Had 
tho German been detected in his 
double game he would have been as
sassinated.

B5§£ISi£iæK§K®£t
i SI); Art of (Bivtitq

. „ . _ Prove a
delightful surprise and 
daily reminder of 
thoughtfuln ess

E
your

Early orders prevent dis
appointment.

'Phone us at Main 3000.
Malice Aforethought.

Scene—A servants’ registry office.
Dyspeptic-Looking Person: "My 

name is Piffle Mr. William Piffle. This 
establishment supplied 
a cook last week. ’

Registrar: “Quite right. Mr. Piffle.’
Dyspeptic-Looking Person—“Well, 

I would like you to come and dine 
with us this evening.'—Passing 
Show.

he spends. If the iver of today is better known by the 
dropped out of contion than by the amount otf money 
measured In doUargift bears distinction the cost may be 
wisdom of his selecsideration. The “Gift Spirit” is no*.

The true gift gs and cents.
Your Xmas shopping will not be complete without a 

visit to our store.

We aie offering a very large and carefully selected 
stock of precious stones and Fine Jewelry, Toilet Ware,

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.,
St John, N. B.

my wife with

1

Any article that you desire engraved should surely 
be selected immediately.

A Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers -— 41 King St.
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ENGLISH
BALATA

BELTING

Oak-Tanned
LEATHER
BELTING

ft] If You 
Want 
THE 
BEST

L>. K. MciAREN, LIMITED, Manufacturers

are unfortunately 0

^87 THE
STUDENTSA GREAT CANADIAN.

Sir George E. Footer is a prominent 
figure at the League of Nations meet
ing in Geneva. Perhaps Canadians 
arc somewhat lacking in appreciation 
of the true worth of many of their 
public servants.

entering or renewing in De
cember have the Christmas 
season added to their time. 
Enter now and get the ice 
broken.

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.
We may even in- 

clrde many men outside the field of 
Politics, who have sought and 
distinction and rendered world service 
in residence under foreign flags. In 
tic case of Sir George he is a man to 
be trusted with Canada's honor in any 
company. He is a master student of 
history, and possesses the ability to 
present his

MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. SOX 702
Apropos to the recent activities of 

the Lord’s Day Alliance which have 
resulted in a man who on Saturday 
night overlooked the fact that his 
stock of cigars or cigarettes were 
somewhat low, having to go “smoke
less” all day Sunday, we commend 
the following article, which appeared 
In a recent issue of The Montreal 
Herald, to the attention of this busy 
body:

“A delegation of the Social Service 
‘'Council of the City of Quebec, which 
"included the secretary of the Lord's 
"Day Alliance, waited on the mayor 
“of that city on Tuesday and asked 
"that steps be taken to close the mov- 
"mg picture theatres on Sundays. 
•This is coincident with a movement 
"started last week in the Unite 
"•States by the Lord’s Day Alliance to 
"dose up all places otf amusement on 
"Sundays, including ball parks, golf 
‘ links, ice cream parlors and a num- 
"ber of other places of popular resort

“A Western mayor whoee cky eome- 
"tSmes had Sunday baseball discover- 
“ed on examining the records that the 
"arrests tor Intoxication and other 
"misdemeanors were much less nn-

Call or send for Rate Card.

feîU KERR,
& ------ -J Prindpd

4« GIFTS THAT LAST”••

Valuable Information.

It was necessary, too, that the spy 
should be checked up. 
tune it was difficult to discover whe
ther he was not double crossing the 
British Government. But he proved 
loyal, and through him everything 
that the Germans decided in Mexico 
and much they decided elsewhere was 
revealed to the British, for the spy 
had been placed upon the German 
General Staff. It cost a good deal ol 
money to get this information, but it 
was priceless. After the war the 
former German spy was treated hand
somely by the British Government, 
and he need do no more work so long 
as he lives. Major Mason says that 
the British Government employed wo
men spies, but that they were used 
for unimportant work, such as the 
carrying of messages and the vamp
ing of susceptible enemies. He does 
not believe that the Germans ever 
contemplated destroying the Tampico 
oil wells In order to cripple the Brit
ish navy, because they had it all 
framed up to seize theee wells as 
soon as they had won the war.

Rings of
Wonderful Beauty

case and demand a 
tbcughitfnl hearing 
statesmen of distinction.

This may be a young men’s era. but 
the veterans, after all, speak from 
their own, as well as others’ 
ence. All of which is worth a good

among world For some

It is easy to understand why the square, oval, 
oblong, octagon, and similar shapes in ladies' 
rings are so stylish and popular. In these mount
ings the artist has unlimited scope for originality 
in design and color effect.

Amethysts, rubies, garnets, aquamarines, topaz, 
tourmalines and other richly colored stones are 
given settings of exquisite workmanship that 

. makes more glorious the beauty of the jewel.

We make a feature of ladies’ rings and invite you 
to come and see them.

Rings for Christmas gifts will be reserved on 
payment of a small deposit.

The Times Is getting as adept in tho 
graceful art of misrepresentationi as 
The Glob . It accuses The Standard 
now of suggesting Mrs. J. E. Michaud 
for the Speakership. As that lady 
is not even a member otf the House, 
there is no point in onr suggesting 
her name for any office in It There 
are, as we are well aware, quite a 
number of old ladles sitting on tho 
Government side of the Chamber, bm 
Mrs. Michaud is not one of them. 
Perhaps, however, this is part of tne 
"fake” that The Times says efforts 
are being made to work for next ses 
sien.

Tuerons when several thons and» tn a 
"remote pert of the dty gathered to 
"witness » game. Theer is a story 
"of John Knox calling on John Calvin 
non a Sunday and finding him play 
■lug e game otf bowls. It Is after 
"MJ » matter of conscience how e men 

. 'spends his leisure noors, on Sunday 
"or other day*. To make the vast 

> "majority conform to a Puritanical 
^ "Sunday has proved impossible, the 

"Mayor of Quebec told the députât ton, 
"find he suggested that the closing of 
"fill popular reeerts in the city might 
"lead to the opening of Car less deslr- 
"able plaeee outside the jurisdiction 
-or toe

The G4obe remarks with some In
dication of pi 
of the Opposition practically repudi
ates The Standard and dissociates 
himself from the campaign fhM 
paper Is now waging." 
the fact that the only campaign that 
Tha Standard has been waging of 
late was one against the mendacious 
misrepresentations of The Globa, that 
paper's pleasure nt finding some one 
who disapproves is not to be 
drred at. Mr. Baxter has no. men
tioned the matter to us, however,

WHAT OTHERS SAY 1
ire that "The leader

Bouquet» foe the Towns, 
(Hamilton Herald.)

It Is cfla*med by the Formers' Son 
that the U. F. O. success in Bast El 
gin was a victory for "the common 
people.” Evidently the F. S, damn 
flee the people dn the towns and cities 
as uncommon people.

Do It New.
(Guelph Mercury.)

When you think of Christmas shop
ping then think of the comfort to the 
salespeople If you don't delay the Jos 
till the loot of the week. Spread it 
aJI ever the weeks that intervene and 
you'll be just aa glad aa the tiren 
girls who wait oa you. Shop early » 
A food motto about this time of year, 
though it seems to be seldom heeded,

L L SHARPE & SONIn view of

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 King Street 189 Union Street

: ,-A dsy of nst. eSWStos op porte

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods. *'

WM LEWIS * SON, ST. JOHN, N. &

"Mute Ankle tor tt" is B.rry Pita's 
title tor hto «fctt on Mrs. Aanulth, 
which ta uid to he Milia, ta Umiea 
at » rote only

reunions, Is highly desirable, hut
ns is stoo tiara tor healthy

;
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Fre«h Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oysters 

Olive Oil 
Brown’s Chuns 

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
25 Sydney St M. 1704

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parian
Meed OStae 

«7 Meta Strata 
•Rhone (St 
DR. J. a MAHER, Proprietor.

Opes It a Until ? p nv

Bnmefi Otfflo* 
• Charlotte 8t

•Rhone IS
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“ÜAINT heart r 
A true one, ant 

little in any other pa
Business Controller? 
hearts. They are c 
upon their mental ai
There are still thoue 
the most important 
restorative—many fi 
Pills. Their users a
heart young—with a 
of any kind.

Grateful 
the use o 
from thousands:

people al 
f Mil bur

MILBURN
Mr. H. Maxwell, We
The two doctors told
other doctors, bat wit 
Pills. I Isatfhed el hi 
thought 1 would try
that helped me, end 
a few

I

To your nearest drugjj 
health sod happiness- 
will be mailed direct b

oo
ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer 
We grind our own lenses, ins 

ing you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bead Tour Next Repair to Us
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street .

3

Kiddies’
Winter
Mats

Made of Velour, 
and should sell 
for $8.00 instead
of

V$4.65
Magee’s

Master Furriers.

St. John

SPÉCIAL turn
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00

Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTA] 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

•Phene 2789-21
9 a, m. to 9 p. m.

The man who first called a 
have bran aI epeft s “snap'’

I*-**
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BRASS SIGNS
See our Signs for Doctors, 
Dentists, Lawyers and 
Agents. Any size, any 
style. Quick delivery.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

Engraver, and Printers
Market Square. St. John.

DISSATISFIED
WITH
THE
OLD
HOME

It does not look well In its 
old clothes. The doors shrunk 
up! no inviting front door, no 
hardwood floors, and yet It Is 
filled wih pleasant memorise.

Why not change the doors 
and put In the newer styles 
with the suitable hardware. 
No qeed to change the trim. 
Curtains cover the window trim 
and paint will brighten np the 
trim on the doors.

Glass In the front and vesti
bule doors will flood the hall 
with light

The hardwood floors will 
modernise the old place and re
pay you for your outlay.

Do it this winter when the
carpenters are net busy.

Doom aad Flooring,

The Christie Wood
worker Co., Ltd.

1M Erin Strata
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YOUR HOMES SERVE
YOU FAITHFULLY

Why not serve them equally well 
by giving them O-Molene feed, the 
beet money will buy? Our horse 
feed he» gained Its reputation on 
quality alone. It builds fine strong 
horses, from steady feeding, The
best is always the cheapest. Try
O-Meiens,

"Quality talks"

C. H. PETERS’ SONS,
ST. JOHN, N. a.
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Lands Passengers
£nclud; liwt. B. a Mswm, London, 
Bnftlaod; C. Maurice, London, Shir 
land; R. À. McKinnon, London, Mng- 
l&ad; Mrs. 8. A. McLaren, London, 
Borland; D. N. McRae, London, Bnr 
land; Mm. Milne, London, England; 
Mies Milne, London, England; F. MlV 
chinnon, Windsor, England; G Mod In, 
Enhor, England; Mies H. P. Montgom
ery. Taunton, England; D. F. Morris, 
Blackburn, England; F. Morris, Black
burn, England ; Mrs. E. Morrison. 
Peel, I.O.M.; Muster H. Morrison, Peel,
I. O.M.; Mkw E. Morrieon, Peel, 1.0.M.;
W. Moses, Abergavenny, England ; 
Mrs. Munroe, Banff, Scotland; Miss 
S. Murphy, Liverpool, England ; Mrs 
C. M. Mutch and infant, Lichfield, 
England; Miss V. Myers, London. 
Eugiand; Miss Naf, London, England ; 
W. Naiah, Bristol, England ; Mrs. 
Nttish, Bristol, England ; Mrs. M. 
Noble, Bristol, England ; E. Page, Lon
don, England ; G. P&padokis, Windsor, 
Ont.; R. Parker, Reading, England;
Mrs. M. Parker, Reading, England;
Miss E. Parker, Rugby, England;
L. Parker, Bradford, England ; Master 
F. Parker, Bradford, England; Mise 
A. Parker, Bradford, England; Master
J. Parker, Bradford, England ; Master 
E. Parker, Bradford, Eugiand ; vMiss

The MeHta's passenger List included Pate, London, England ; Miss Peacock, 
J. G. Abraham, Gateshead-on -Ty ne ; London, England ; D. J. Phelps, Tor- 
Mns. E. A. Abraham, Gateshead-on- onto, Ont.; Mrs. A. Pilkington, Bol- 
Tyne; Miss M. Abraham, Gateshead- Ion, England ; Mrs. Plainpton, Man- 
on-Tyne ; Mise R. Alexander, Ediu- c-heAer, England ; Master Plampion, 
burgh, Scotland; Mre. M. Allan, Lon- Manchester, England ; Master Plamp- 
don, England; Mise M. Altree, Lon- ion, Manchester, England ; Mise E. 
don, England ; Mrs. A. J. Amos, Lon- Plumb, London, England ; Mrs. E. M. 
don, England ; A. Applewhite, London, Preiseg, London, England; Mre. D. 
England ; E. Archer, London, England; C. Prout, Birmingham, England; Mrs. 
J. Armstrong, Kilskeery, Ireland ; Rev. A. Rainey, London, England; Mks F. 
E. H. Arnold. London, England ; Mrs. M. Rainey, London, England ; Capt. E.
C. Babbage, Cheltenham, England ; A. H. Rawllnson, London, England ; Mrs.
Baldock, Cranbrook, England ; Mrs. Rawlinsvn, Ixmdou, England ; Miss 
Bttldock, Cranbrook, England; Lieut.- Rawlinson, London, England ; Mr. 
Com. C. W. H. Baldwin, London. Eng- Reed, Darlington, England ; Mrs. J.
land; J. Barker, New,York, U. S. A.; Reeves, Stafford, England ; Miss M.
Mrs. E. Barron, St. Helens. England; Reevee, Stafford, England ; Master J.
Miss D. Barron, St. Helens, England; Reeves, Stafford, England ; Miss M.
Miss D. Barron, London, England; Reeves, Bradford, England; J. Rick- 
Master J. Barron, St. Helens, England; ard, Penryn, England; Mrs. N. Robert- 
Miss M. H. Bell, BUuirgownip, Eqg- son, Galashiels, Scotland; R. Robin- 
land; H. Bennett, London, England : son, Hull, England; Mrs. Robinson, 
Mrs. Bennett, London, England; Mrs. Hull, England; Mrs. J. Rogers and 
H. E. Benwell Bayswator, England ; child, Paris, Francç; Mrs. D. M. Roy, 
Lieut. P. C. Bishop, London, England ; Inverness, Scotland ; Misa E. Roy, ln- 
Miss M. Bloomfield. London, England; verness, Scotland ; Miss A. J. M. Rum-
D. Blossflel, New York; U.S.A.; Mrs. sey, Edinburgh, Scotland; H. Ruao-
S. Bomberg, London, Ehgland; Miss meyer, Brooklyn, U.S.A. ; Miss E. Sea- 
Bom berg, London, England; Mrs. L. ger. Faversham, England ; C. R. Skin- 
Bond, London, England ; R. E. Bourne, ner. New York ; E. Sladen, London, 
Bath, England; J. W. Braidwood, Lon- England; Rev. S. Smart, Weston, Eng- 
don, England ; Mr. Bray, Uxbridge, land; R. Smith, Nelson, England; 
England ; E. F. Brayham, London. Eng- Mrs. E. A. Smith, London, England; 
land land; Mias E. J. Brooks. Ex mouth, Mies G. Smith, London, England; E. 
England; J. A. Brown, Barb y. Eng- Smith, London, England; Mrs. E. 
land; Mise M. E. Brown, Earby, Eng- Smith, London, England ; Miss D. 
land; Miss A. Brown. Earby. England; Smith, St. Helens, England ; P. W. 
S Brown, Belfast, Ireland ; IT. Buck- Snell, London, England; 
ley, Enniskerry, Ireland; Mrs. H.
Buckley, Enniskerry, Ireland ; W. Bur
gess, Liverpool, England ;
Burnett, Bath. England; Miss D. A.
Burrows. L-ondon, England ; Miss E.
Calow, Belfast. Ireland ; W. Careless,
Liverpool, England ; Mrs. S. Carling,
Leicester, England ; Mr. Chambers,
Dublin, Ireland; Mrs. E. Chu, Brough
ton, Scotland ; Master T. Chu Brough
ton, Scotland ; Mrs. W. G 'ark and 
infant, Ispwich, England ; Miss L.
Clark. Ispwich, England: Miss W.
Clark. Ispwich, England; F .1 Clarke,
London, England : C. E. Claydon, Lon
don, England ; Mrs. A. Close, Belfast,
Ireland; E. C. Clough, Vancouver, B.
C.; Mrs. D. P. Colline, L 
load; A. S. Coo stand, 
land; T. P. Cowan, Bill 
land; Miss A. Cox. lx 
land; Mrs. M. Craddock, 
land; P. H. J. Crut chief, Hesweli,
England; D. Daniels, libdderefield,
England; Mrs. Daniels. Huddersfield.
England ; Mies H. Daniels, Hudders- G. 
field, England; O. Danelson, Gothen
burg, Sweden; Mrs. J Davies^ Liao- 
beris, Wales; Mias M. Day, Uxbridge,
England ; Mr. Dickinson, Wedmore, gow,
England; Mrs. J. Dodds, GalashMs. field, England ;
Scotland ; Miss F. Dunn, Newcastle, Kilmarnock, Scotland ;
England ; L. Dunetan, Ballymoney. London. England; Miss E. F. Woods, 
Ireland ; Mrs. Dunstan, Ballymoney, Toronto. Ont.; Mr. Woolfovitch, Urn- 
Ireland; C. E. Earl, Ixiwestoft, Eng- don, England ; Mrs. Woolfovitch, Lon- 
land; Mrs. A, W. Edwards, Wimble-1 don. England ; Master Woolfovitch, 
down, England ; Mrs. A. W. Edwards, Loudon. England;
Wimbledown, England; Milas M. Ed- Glasgow. Scotland ; J. R Young. Txm- 
wards. Wimbledown, England, Master don. England: Mrs. M. B. Youu.,. llad- 
A. Edwards, Wimbledown, England ; ley England: Lieut. H. E. Young. Lon-1
T. H. Elliott, Southend-on-Sea, Eng- don, England; R Jardine, London, 
laud; Mrs. E. 1. Elliott, Southend-on- England; Miss M Jeffrey. Berry Dock, 
Sea, England; A. C. Ellis, Runcorn, Wales
England ; D. K. Ellis, Kan corn, Eng- Additional cabin passengers were; 
land; F. Elms, Liverpool, England; C A Allen. H. Aberman. C. Bauman, 
Miss A. Elmaley, Rexnill, England ; Mrs. and Miss Balihazard, H. Blrtoh,
Mrs. E. Eveleigh, London, England, Mr. H mi Mrs. Beaumanoir, C. Blitz,
Miss R. Eveling, London, England; Mrs. O. Blitz, Miss C. Blitz, Miss H.
Miss F. B. Ewart, London, England; Blitz. Miss S Blitz.. B. Beresmafh, N. i
Mrs. A. Ferguson, London, England ; i Coostantopu-ulus. Miss M. Devine, D
Mrs. Findley, Harrogate . England ; W.l K. and Mrs. A. C. Elliss. Mre. H. Eue- 
Fisher, Bristol, England, Mrs. Fiaber, talhopolus, Mrs. J. Euslalhopolus. Mr. 
Bristol, England; T. Fletcher, Blotun, Find-lay, Master W. V. Gordon, Miss 
England; M. Fraugouia-kis, Windsor,
Unit.; Miss M. Fraser, London, Eng 
land; R. E. Gtarfarth, Action, Engahui; \
E. P. Gibson, North Shn-.ds\ England ; i 
Mrs. E. Giddings, Reading, England, 1 
Master J. Gddiugs, Reading, England,
Mrs. J. Green. Prestatyn, Wales; W.
A. Grew, Ealing, England; Mrs. H.
Grew, Ealing, England, R. F. Grii- 
fith, London, England ; Mrs. J. C.
Grigg, Deven.port, England; Miss A.
Grigg, Devenport, England; H. Ham
mond,- Wishaw, England; Mias N.
Hanson. London, Engla; W. Har- 
bord, Uxbridge, England : Mrs. E. Har- 
get, Chicago, Ill.; V. Jtarpur, London,
England ; Mrs. Harpur, London, Eng
land; Mise M. Harpur, Umdon, Eng
land; Master A. Harpur, London, Eng
land; Miss E: Hawker, London, Eng
land; C. Henson. Liverpool, England;
Mrs. Henson and infant. Liverpool,
England; Miss M. C. lienuugton, Lon
don, England ; Miss M. l itgson, Bol
ton, England; F. Hobbs, llamagato.
England; Mrs. Hobbs, Ramsgate, Eng

England

% l
i
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First of Seeeoti Brought Lût 
of 1,725—Four Carloads ofIV

Mail
X

The winter port woe opened 
on' Saturday with the «arrival in st 
John of the C. P. O. 8. liner Melita 
from Liverpool and Le Havre. She 
has a tonnage of 14,000, and carried 
316 cabin passengers and 1,409 third- 
dees, making a total of 1,726, In ad
dition to 2,000 tone of general cargo 
and about 1,600 packages of parcel 
post and mall or four carloads. The 
big liner was in command of Com
mander G. 8. Winter, R.D., R.N.R., 
and her other officers were: Lieut. 
Com. R. W. McMurray, R.N.R.; Chief 
Officer R. G. Hughes, Chief Engineer, 
G. D. Fish wick, R.N.R. ; Puree r. Dr. 
W. Rose, surgeon, and R. H. Kirkpat
rick, chief stewart.

Success and Health 
in a box of Milburhs

I \

“UAINT heart 
A true one, and it is equally 

little in any other path of life.
Business Controllers, Statesmen and Professional Leaders are men of stout 
hearts. They are careful to repair the waste caused by continual strain 
upon their mental and physical system.

never won fair lady,” an old proverb, but certainly a 
' certain that faint hearts accomplish very

Mrs.

PssHnger List

There are still thousands 
the most important of 
restorativ

i among our own population who ignore the heart, 
all organs. All toilet tables find room for some 

many find room for a box or two of Milburn’a Heart & Nerve 
Pills. Their users are the wise ones who knww the necessity of keeping the 
heart young—with a well heart there are no nervous complaints or ailments 
of any kind.

Grateful 
the use ol 
from thousands:

people all over Canada convey the facts of regained health through 
I Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills. Read this one, chosen at random

MILBURN’S HEART & NERVE PILLS
I was in the army whan I tot heart trouble, 

ipe for me to fet better. I have doetored with 
a friend told me to try Milburn’s Heart A Nerve 

y a fake, but as I <ot worse I 
that they ere the first thin* 

thank them, end font that with

oe Alta., writes: “ 
there was little heoe

ether doctors, but with no relief. A year g|o 
Pills. 1 laughed el him at the time, eed told him they were onl 
thought I would try a box? I have taken six boxes, eed 
that helped me, end I feel as if I were a new men. I 

boxes I will be well.”

To your nearest druggist is but a short distance. He will hand you the key to good 
health and happiness—a box of Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills, or send 50c. .and thev 
will be mailed direct by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.

Mr. a M.xwtil, Woodh
The two doctors told

I

NEWMAN CLARK 
IS SENTENCED TO 

DIE ON MARCH 1

FREDERICTON MAN 
DIES SUDDENLY AT 

GALT, ONT., SAT.
oo Miss D. 

Mrs. MkStorey, London, England;
Strang, Glasgow, Scotland ; Master A. 
Strang, Glasgow, Scotland ; Mrs. G. 
Sutherland, Dennietoim, Scotland ;
Mrs. Sutherland, Denmstoun, Scot
land; Mrs. M. Taylor, Ketterin’g, Eng
land; Mrs. E. Thiemann. Cardiff, 
Wales; Mrs. F. Thiemann, (Cardiff, 
Wales; Miss B. Thiemann, Cardiff, 
Wales; T. L. Thung, London, Eng 
laud; A. G. Tuttle, London, England; 
J A. Vine. Liverpool. Eugiand: J. H. 
Wallace, Hongkong ; F. W. Wallace, 
Liverpool, England ; Miss It. Waite re, 

W. C. Wax wick, 
England; Mrs. Warwick,

Miss C.
ESTABLISHED 1854 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you s service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Your Next Repair to Us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street .

F ormer Leader of the Band of 
the Canadian Regulars 
Passes Away.

Prisoner Displayed 'No Emo
tion When Capital Punish
ment Was Announced.

Andover, N. B„ Dec. 6—Newman 
Clark, of Four Falls, was sentenced 
yesterday to be hanged on March 1, 
192L for the murder of Miss Phoebe 
Bell on March 25 last.

The sentence was pronounced by 
Judge Chandler Immediately after the 
opening of the court. Clark displayed 
no* emotion on hearing the sentence, 
and smiled as he left the court room. 
Hie mother was present.

The prisoner was obliged to stand 
v hen sentence was imposed and as 
ho stood, resting hi-s hands on a table, 
his body trembled slightly and bis 
face twitched a little. For the flret 
time since the tirai began, the eyes 
failed to stare at the celling. They 
roamed from table to judge, from 
judge to spectators and when the pro
nouncement was made that will land 
his life, unless something intervenes 
to save Mm, he gave expression to a 
sickly smile.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton Dec. 6—Word has been 

rec^ved here of the death at Galt of 
G. Offen, leader ot Fredericton Brass 
Band who was there with his brother, 
Charles Often, 
death have not been received here, 
but be is said to have gone frogs here 
to Montreal for an operation, which 
could not be performed and he con
tinued on to Galt.

His remains will be brought here 
on Tuesday and arrangements are be
ing made by local musical organiza
tions for Cue funeral that afternoon 
from Christ's Church. He was a Royal 
Canadian Regiment pensioner, having 
been band leader in the Canadian per
manent force before the war, both 
here and at Halifax, N. 8.

Miss Vera Nason, of South Devon, 
died on Saturday afternoon after an 
illness of pneumonia. She was a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Na
son and aged 20 years.

Herbert J. Morgan, who formerly 
conducted the Commç/cial Hotel in 
this city, died suddenly on Saturday 
afternoon. He had been out and about 
the previous day, having on Friday af
ternoon attended the funeral of an old 
employer. He was 36 years old and be
sides his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chus. 
B. Morgan, of this city, is survived 
by one daughter and four brothers. 
Charles, of St. John, Percy, Harold 
and Ralph of this city.

The funeral will take place from hts 
parent's residence. Church street on 
Monday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Ferguson, 
of North Devon, will conduct the

London, England ;
Barking,
Barking, England; Copt. E. A. Wheat- 
ley, London, England; Mrs. Wheatley, 
London, England ; J. Whitehead, Sœt- 
tingboume. England; Mrs. S. White- 
head, Sittingbofirne, England : E. R. 
WitroU, Ixmdon, England; W. Wid- 
dowson, Nottingham, England; E. 
Williams, London, England ; E. Wil
loughby. Harrow. England; Mrs. E.

Wilmot, Birmingham, England; 
Miss M. Wilmot and infant. Birming
ham, England; Mrs. J. Wilson, Glas
gow, Scotland ; Master J. Wilson, Glaa- 

Scotland : Mre. J. D. Wilson, Hat- 
Master J. Winning, 

C. Withey,

Particulars of his

ion, Eng 
Ikri, Scot- 
iter. Eng- 
idon, Eng-

Taken Back To Cell. J. Wolherapoon,
The prisoner was quickly led iway 

to his cell there to await the results 
of the next move to save him from 
the gallows.

An appeal will be made to Ottawa 
in his behalf, on the recommendation 
of the jury for a show of mercy.

It ie understood that no vigorous 
objection will be made by the Crown 
when the petition is sent in to have 
the sentence commuted to life Im
prisonment.

/

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and MachinistsNOTICE

iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 15.My wife, Mrs. Mary Yearwood, hav
ing left my bed and board, I will n >t 
be responsible for any debt correct
ed by her.

West St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager.
B. YBAiRWOOD. OB11UARY.

‘T call that dress a crime," said Hupp.
Replied his storm and atrife,

"Stop jawing npw and hook me up!** 
So he fastened the crime on his 

wtfe.

L.C. SMITH & BROS. 
TYPEWRITER

PAGE & JONESMrs. WIIIBam J. Wayne.
Friends will regret to hear of the 

death of Mre. Annie Eliza Wayne, 
wife of William J. Wayne, which oc
curred Friday night at the residence 
of her brother, Alexander Sherwood 
Harding street. Falrville, after an 
illness of several months. She was 
in the sixty-third year of her age and 
was a native of St. John. Besides 
her husband and brother she leaves 
two sisters, Mrs. Frank Campbell of 
Dipper Harbor, and Mrs. J. S. Beldlng 
of Chance Harbor, and one brother, 
David Sherwood, of Musquash.

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS—Boston Transcript.

MOBILE, ALA., (J. S. A.
Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.Cable Address—“Pajones,

Darken Gray Hair, 
Look Young, Pretty

The Dictaphone 
The Multigraph 
The Addressograph ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION, LIMITED

50 CUFF STREET 
PHONE 

MAIN 4500

TRANSFER, 
TRUCKING, 
FURNITURE MOVED

Sage Tea and Sulphur Dark
ens So Naturally That 

Nobody Can Tell.
Mr*. Jam.. Q. Stenhouse.

A win. from Mnntrtol to Oharlee 
T. Nevln. Friday at midnight, 
veyed the sad news of the death df 

Hair that Imea Its «Hor dud lustre, hts daughter. Vrvi May, wife of James 
or when lt fade», turns gray, dull and o. Stenhouse Her death 
lilaiesa, to caused by a lack of sulphur during the day In one of the Montreal 
in the hair. Our grandmother made hospital, follow!^ an Illness of 
up a m.xlure of 8a«e Tea and Sulphur two weeks. Mrs. Stenhouse was Mr 
lo keep her locks dark and bearuifut,, Ne,lne' eeeoml daughter and wan a 
ami thousands of women and men who Emduate nurse from Melrose. Mass 

.value that even color that beautiful Besides her parents, Mrs Btenhm.se 
anule of hair trttlch to ao at- t9 survived by three staters. Mrs 

tractive use only this oHd-Ume recipe. 1^6 wife of Stephen A. Payne, of 
Nowadays we get thU famous mix the customs department! Mrs. Roy 

tune improved by the addition of other Lewl8, Bnd Mtas Nora, at home, and 
tug radical ts by «king Many drug ^ brot1lor, Charles, In Boston. Ar-

A ^ Sa*e rangements for the funeral have net
and Sulphur Oompound" which dark t bron stated, 
ens the hair ao naturally so evenly,
that nobody can possibly tell tt has Miss Margaret Belyea
been apitfiart. You just dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and draw The death took place on Saturday, 
this through your hair, taking one December 4th, of Miss Margaret Bel- 
small strand at a time. By morning yes. so aged resident of Cody’s, N. B„ 
the grey hair disappears; but what and a former resident of SL John. She 

I delights the ladies with Wyeth’s Sage paattad away at fee home of Mrs. B 
| and Sulphur Compound fa that, be- M. Armstrong, Cody's, K. B. 
sides beautifully darkening fee Lair 

The man who first called a cold after a few applications, it also brings 
[5S5U “eUiP'’ UmVe a the gtose and Iwtre and #

Service Department 
for all makes of

Typewriters «!J. Gordon, Miss B. Gleason, J. Bgnl- 
duruz, G. Gflllaz, Mrs. B. Gailaz, i\ 
Gfeller, A. J. Hollings, Mrs. Johnson, 
Mrs. E. G. Kilroy, J. Korar, J. Ksime- 
n.as, Mre. Mason, Wr. Murdock, Mr, 
and Mrs, Malzouranuls. G, Pauzzolis, 
M. Peterson, Miss C. Recket, B. Swey- 
rr, C Rf Smith. Miss E. Satlmarsh, 
Mr. Sakelaropoulos, M. Sivalian, Mrs. 
B. and Miss C. Teneneauang, G. Villas.

Was Delayed
The Melita left Liverpool early on 

Tuesday morning, Nov. 1Î3, but was 
delayed for several houre in the River 
Mersey, owing to the denseness of the 
fog She reached Le Havre, however, 
on Thursday about noon, and left for 
3t. John on Friday, Nov, 26, arriving 
here eight days afterwards. On the 
voyage across the Atlantic the liner 
encountered rough seas with many 
ht ad winds and occasional easterly 
winds. Considering the heavy head 
seas, the Melita made very good time.

Frantically all the passengers who 
embarked at Le Havre were emi
grants. inoiiiding Italians, Frenchmen,

Swedes, Finlanders. Armenians, Rus
sians, Roumanian and Austrian He
brews, Spaniards, Choc ko Slovaks and 
two Germans. In addition there were 
a large number of emigrants from the 
Pritlsh Isles. The cabin passengers 
for outside points left St. John yes
terday morning by special train at 
11.20. Those who crossed the Atlan
tic as third-class passengers left by 
a second special train late In the 
evening, destined for places in Canada 
and the United States.

land; A. Hobbs, Ramsgate,
Mrs. L. Hodder, Preston, England ; 
Mias M. B. Hope, Ixmdon, England ; 
Mise Horrocks, Bolton. Kngland; Capt 
It. Hor afield, London, ting land; Mrs. 
Horsliekl, Ixmdon, England; C. E. 
Horton, London, England; Rev. C. 
Hunt, London, Englaml : D. Hunter, 
Glasgow, Scotland; Master W. Hunt
er, Glasgow, Scotland ; Miss M. Hunt
er, Glasgow, Scotland ; Mre. J. Hunter, 
London, England ; R. Hutchinson, Bel
fast, Ireland i R. Irving. Ixnidon, Eng- 

Irving, London, England;

:
occurred

Multigrated Letters,
Mailing List», etc.Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

■
■

Typewriter Ribbons, 
Carbon Paper.

land; Mre.
Miss D. Jeffrey, Barry lVxk, Wales; 
Mias K. Jopson, Rugby. Kngland; W. 
Keay, Bt. Andrews, Scotland; Mre. 
Keay and infant, St. Andrews, Scot
land; Mre. M. Klein, Chicago, IB.; 
Mias B. Knight, London, England ; 
Miss M. Lawson, Edinburgh, Scotland ; 
Mias R. Lawton, Ixmdon, England; 
Rev. H. W. Lee, London. England; N. 
L. Lewis, Luton, England; E. Llodaul, 
New York. ÜS.A.; Misa D. Ixtvesay. 
Ixmdon. England ; Miss E. Maocul- 
lagh. Portiaw, toeUnd; C. A. Mackey,

Trying to stand on one’s dignity 
often results In a hard fall.

'Phene ^789-21
• a, m. to 9 p. m.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.Tk* epicure oatcLee fee early bird. 

There he very tittle material In a
ufafeneM* «realuc fiosm.

«
Î o-l

.

Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS

F HOTPOINT IRON
$8.00

^--r The Webb Electric Co.
■ T- ■ , jpJWBlS 0. WEBB. Mgr., 91 Germain Street

------ -Ja-J Phones M. 2152; Res. M. 2217-21

Macaulay Bros, & Co, Hi
6ter* epen at I a. m. Close 6 p.*, Saturday tie* IS p. *

BRING YOUR XMAS LIST TO TIBS 
STORE

A Blouse
The Gift for the Friend 

About Whom You 
Are Particular

s

B
\

<v

When considering the gift that you are most par
ticular about, visit our Blouse Dept., where there 
numerous beautiful Blou sea most suitable for an Xmas 
Gift. We are showing a wonderful range of Blouses 
in Tricolette, Geogette, Crepe de Chene, Satin, Wash 
Silk, Jap Silks, Taffetas and Voile.

There are many styles included in this big range 
and the colorings are extraordinary in their delicate 
contrasting shades.

are

SHOP NOW WHILE STOCKS ARE 
COMPLETE

SPcCiAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00

Kiddies’
Winter
Hats

Made of Velour, 
and should sell 
for $8.00 instead
of

V $4.65
Magee’s

Master Furriers.

St. John

V, /.

CZ
D
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Boston Rimer Toronto Varsity 
Won Championship Won Championship

United States ■ 
Football Games

Young Syrian
Couple Eloped

Each Club Plays 
Twelve Home Games

RI
i't

tlona have made arfaaeementa wh< 
by they will be ambled td remain 
bmlneaa, and are expected to meet 
the demands at their creditors In tell.

7ii 1 Mrs ■;in
tirred Fallrr Captured Cross 

Country Title Tea Mile Run 
on Saturday.

Ten Thousand People Wit
nessed Final Match Satur
day—Score 16 to 3.

Vancouver, Seattle and Victo
ria Have Announced Sched
ule in Hockey League.

New York, Dec. 5.—The proleeetos- 
al football teem of Buffalo defeated 
the 'Tiro”' eleven of Canton, Ohio, 
seven to three, here Saturday.

At Stamford. Conn.—Stamtprd High 
7; Elgin High 0.

Al. Baltimore.—Quanttoo Marines 7; 
Great Lakes Itytyal Training Station 7

i.—(Boston Collège 14 Holy

David Naufel, Formerly of 
St. John, Left WaterviUe, 
Me., With 14 Year Old Girl

I

. New York. Dec. fr-Fred Teller, 
Dorchester Chah, Boston, holder of the 
senior cross country title won tike ana- 
ateur athletic union national cham
pionship ten mile run here today in 
Ô5 minutes and 20 seconde. *>ank 
Zune of New York was second. Wil
liam ltltols of New York, National 
junior cross country champion, was 
disqualified for leaving the track after 
running six and a half miles.

Joseph P carman, New York Athletic 
Club won the seven mile walking 
«championship in 56 minutes and one- 
fifth second, Richard T. Remer, of 
New Tork, was second. Official per
mission had been granted to attempt 
to set new American 1 hour records for 
running and walking, bat the track 
was too heavy.

Toronto, Dec. 6—Toronto Varcity 
won the championship of the Cana
dian Rugby Union by defeating Ar
gonauts 16 to 3 in the final match 
at Varsity Stadium Saturday before 
10,006 people. The game was played 
on a greasy field. Snyder of Varsity, 
whose brilliant work helped the col- 
legions capture the title from McGill 
in the play-off was the hero of this 
afternoon's game, scoring two touch
downs.

Conditions were anything but Ideal 
for the clash. A mean dr listing rain 
from the east made the bleacherites 
quite uncomfortable, hut the rooters’ 
act ton completely filled their allot
ment, even to the ladies.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 5—Twelve 
home matches for each club, Vancou
ver, Seattle and Victoria, with the 
first game here on December 20 be
tween Vancouver and Seattle, are an
nounced In thé Pacific Coast Hockey 
Association's schedule, , issued here 
Saturday. The schedule winds up on 
March 11 and will be followed by the 
home-and-home series between the 
leading teams, the winners to meet 
the Eastern champions in the world’s 
certes about the middle of March.

David Naufel, formerly of St. John 
but recently of East port, Maine, elop
ed with Sadie Corey, fourteen year old 
daughter of Charles Corey, an Assyr
ian merchant of WatenrUle, Maine, on 
Thursday last. The couple had been 
acquainted only two-days. Naufel ar
rived In WaterviUe to attend a recep
tion given Monslgnor Chaugrallah 
Khoufy, Catholic Archbishop of Jerus
alem, and there met the dark-eyed 
school girl. Following the reception 
they went on an autombile ride in 
company with several relatives of the 
Corey girl, and flight followed the 
next day. Giving an impression that 
they were going to Boston they took 
tbc train for Calais and upon arriv
ing at that city walked across hie 
international bridge and were married 
In »t. Stephen. This is the word re
ceived by the WaterviUe police who 
heve been searching tor the girl stupe 
her sudden leave-taking.

A reconciliation between the couple 
ana the parents of the girl is ex
pected.

FT Wtth *** Tko** 
UPRISING IS

DAILY EXPEC

iCroie 0.
At Mass.Cleveland,

Weet TeclT 2H; Fitchburg 0.
At Haverhill, Muss.—St. James 

High 21; Depaul Academy 1».

NATIpNAL LEAGUE SCHEDULE.

Toronto, Dec. 5.—The National 
Hockey League convened hire today 
and drafted its schedule and appoint
ed a board ot reference for the sea-

i
-

Ferment in Sooth Chinai 
, ing Rapidly—Bandit C 

Operate With Impflii

i1ELECT THEIR OFFICERS 
NEWCASTLE CURLERS

IM, I» Pad Ha U

MANY DRUG ADDICTS 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

Of
* North the Caatonw altoatl

Jov In The Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, N. Bt, Dec. 5.—The an 

nual meeting of Newcastle Curling 
Club was held in the Town Hall on 
Thursday evening. President Jft R 
laawtor was in the chair and a good 
attendance of members, 
the coming season were discussed and 
officers elected as follows:

President—A. H. Cole.
Vice-Pros.—J. R. Lawlor.
Treasurer—G, G. Stolhart.
Chaplain—Rev. L. H. Maclean. 
Secretary—J. H. Barnett.
Managing committee—Charles Sar 

géant, A. S. Demers, K. VV. Crocker, 
Edward Dalton. Perley Russell.

Match committee — John H. Sar- 
géant, Jas. Stewart and C. J. Mor- 
riesy.

J. E. T. Lindon and George Masson 
were appointed a committee to inter 
view old members and ascertain who 
were desirous of playing this season.

The next meeting will be hold on 
the 16th Instant,-^Lh 
year will be selected.

***« the fact the Admiral Ts 
hwa prodeimed military «ovei 
Knntusc le piece at Oeuaml 
the Evraagal leader, add tile

m Vancouver. B. C. Dec. !>—Ther<<are 
more than six hundred drug addicts 
in British Columbia: and, taking the 
usual statistical commercial value of 
a life as six thousand dollars, this 
means a liability on the province of 
$3,600,000, according to a statement 
made by Dr. Malcolm T. MeEachern, 
superintendent of the general hospit-

Old Country
Football Games

Jewish Homes■

thet the latter had accepted 
turn of eondy ter pNatfa# « 
pear with his tree!». It 
tent Mek win eot fermntty her 
dike. Hie prtM

Plans for
The "Feast of Dedication" 

Known as "Chanukah" Will 
Last Eight Days.

—- ■_____ ______
It’s the characteristic fragrant aroma of Masmt 
Mason that has made a so popular with discrim
inating smokers—But it has other qualities: it 
bums longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter ; i 
than most pipe tobaccos. —----- - - f

t » mLondon, ,Dec. 4—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)- -Old Country League 
soccer results today were:

Scottish League
RinWBl I 8

to drive Kwaiai.
from the cworineotThiql large number of drug addicts, 

Dr. McEachern believes, Is not only 
becoming a heavy liability owing to 
their non-productive capacity, but is 
a definite loss owing to the part which 
they take in crime.

A psychopathic institution Is need
ed, he said, for scientific treatment of 
these cases, with some organization to 
"re-citlkenlze" them.

oCommencing last evening there was 
joy in the Jewish homes in the city 
for the Feast of Dedication, known 
in Hebrew as “Chanukah" commenced. 
The feast was mentioned by the 
Rabbi in the Synagogue yesterday 
and the festival was weld commenced 
by ail In every Jewish home.

The festival lasts for eight days 
and is observed with joy and gladness 
in the Jewish home.

The origin of Chanukah is traced to 
ap. historical event of tremendous con
sequence to tihe Jewish people. In the 
year 16S B. C. E..the Syrian king An 
tiochus TV. or Eplphanei had resolved 
upon an imperialistic policy of unify 
ing all the provinces and peoples in 
his domain. AS a preliminary measure 
towards this consummation of his am 
bition. an edict was promulgated, 
compelling all his subjects to adopt 
a common religion, that of the Greeks

This decree met with unexpected 
subjects, the Jews. The polytheis and 
debu -in? influences invited the Jews 
to rebellion. Under the leadership 

j of the aged priest, Mattathlas, and after 
his'death, his son Maccabeus, armed 
resistance was arrayed against the 
powerful armies which An tiochus sent 
against the inhabitants of Palestine. 
The valor of this heroic band tri 
umphej over the mighty hoets of 
Syria. The Temple of Jerusalem 
which had been defiled by idolatrous 

I practices wart red-dlcated to the wor
ship of the one God. The rededica- 
tion took placo on the 25th day of 
Kislev. according to the calendar of 
the synagogue, in the year 165 B. C. 
R In commemorat'-op of the victory 
the Feast of Chanukah is celebrated 
even unto this day.

1-egends, Impressive of this triumph 
and the festive character of the cele
bration. have been preserved. An 
old legend recounts tl^o miraculous 
preservation of a single cruse of nn- 
defiled oil. **'urd in the JTeinple at 
the time of the reded teat ion. which 
burned for eight days, The kindling 
of lights In the home and synagogue 
is a distinguishing feature of the fes
tival. The traditional practice ts to 
light one candle on the first night, 
two on the second, and eo on nntll 
eight are kindled on the last day of 
the feast.

The special prayers recited In the 
synugegue In connection with Chanu
kah stress the triumph of the spirit 
of God over the might and power of 
godless man,

The festival Is utilised by the mod
em synagogue as sen occasion for par
ticipation of the children of the re- 
Hglous schools in plays- or pageants 
which express the glorious victory of 
the few and feeble over the mighty 
hosts of oppression.

o Only the kidney» era purify the \ 
% blood, end Dr. Chase's Kidney- b 
% Liver Pills erouse the kidneys te o 
% healthful setien. One pill e dose. » 
\ 26c. e be*, ell deelers. o

bf. Chases 
KtCTSfls

U fl» today we have * Gtlbertle 
atlon la Gaston, there ere tw 
airy governors ftuseCkmfag,
• seel of office. Mok refuse» i 
up tile'official seal, wfctfc* «h 
cordai community Iw had a

Smoke Master Mason
h’t teed taWcce

MASTER MASON—ready 
nibbed—for timae who like it 
that way la the eeme good plug 
tobacco cot end rubbed reedy 
for the pipe—It le put up In 
tin foils end paper packages.

Aberdeen, 1; Alrdrioniane. 0. 
Albion Rovers, 3; Morton, 2.
Ayr United, 1; Dundee, 1. 
Clyde, 1; Kilmarnock, 2. 
Dumbarton, 0; Partick T., 1. 
Falkirk, 1: Celtic, 3.
Hibernians, 1; Clydebank, 1. 
Motherwell, 2; Hearts, 2.
RaLth Rovers, 1; Hamilton A., 0. 
Rangers. 3; Queen's Park, 1. 
Third Lanark. 2; SL Mirron, 1.

one made and presented ft to 
The Canton river divides the i 
of jurisdiction of these two 
firs, end a conflict to feared 
■ment Bren « Mok le boegt 
Were are fresh expectations o 
disturbance* ever the reehuffl

Every dog has his day. hut he is 
not as certain of it as the old turkey 
gobbler.

en rinks for the

THE LEAGUE officials which will be neoeeeft
the exclusion of Kwanksl laflvFirst Division

Blackburn R., 2; Derby C., 0. 
Bradford C-. 1; Manchester 2. 
Chelsea. 1: Arsenal. 2. 
Huddersfield T.. 0; Bolton W., 0. 
Liverpool. 0; Burnley, 0. 
Manchester City. 5; Bradford. 1. 
'Uddles-borough. 3; Everton. 1. 
Newcastle U. 2: Aston Villa, 1. 
Oldham A.. 0; Preston N. E., 2. 
Tottenham H., 4: Sheffield U . 1. 
West Brom A., 4; Sunderland, 1.

Scheme» te Raise Gash for
i

XAH manner of schemes
proposed for the raielng of 
ooo whéch the Swung* lead 
mande as the price of nis effax 
One proposal Is that à computed 
he made ad household ers, eq* 
to a month's rent but the mo 
ty mean» te be adapted to the 
of a loan for tire parpoee.

China to not only divided » 
north and eontii, Bven the e 
divided against fleet*. Leedlt 
neae eay tft*f real trehblee are 
to begin. The first revolution,

i
Ymx> > AV f7M /

Vi >Second Division m//
a

D'rmn.ynam, 3: Coventry C„ 2. 
B.ack.ptx>l, 2; Leicesiter Œty. 0. 
BrLaU)l City. : Barnsley. 0.
Bury. 1; Rotherham County. 0. 
Clapton Orient, 3; Fulham. 0.
Hull City, 0; Nottingham F. 3. 
Notts County. 1; l^eeds U„ 2.
The Wadilrsday. (►; Cardiff O.. X.
S. Shields, 1: Wolverhampton Wr.,

ma formed the CMneee republic, iy pared, to the lighting of the ft* 
String Of crackers which he 
sputtering ever since. Now *e
expect the grand explosion wti
lire reaches the bou*hox at t*

mz. Bandits Rule One DtotriclStockport C„ 0; Port Vale, 0. 
Stoke. 1 ; Westham United. 0.

THE LEAGUE 

Third Division
Brighton and H . 2; Queens's Park.

1 Js?
nfWat

a a report of condttfone

8 KWfhem dletfkte «kl
e tee general situation 

Ptiteot. a huge gang ot baadl 
trois the toemllty. sending out 
parties in all dtrectiWe., J'hi 
otnltoe In holding people S«- i 
the -limit being raedhed when 
wee demanded for the" relee» 
wealthy family canted • off fro 
outskirts of Umtfbow city. Al 
from a lire pig to h tew chid 
accepted from the tower das» 
all who eontritxrte to tee hem 
kind are ghren e peesport to gi 
their bud nose unmolested. Sol 
dred eliminate bare been r 
from fail to Pakhot. ee tee autl 
there feared the bandits would 
the town to order to free the 
birds. The whole district fa In 
and refugees are flocking Inti 
towns. This to but one tenu 
the bind of tiling teat to hag 
all brer Chine, ease, of eouraa, 
near tee treat y ports.

IllVa >1.
Exciter City, 4; Northampton, 0. 
Luton T., 2; Brentford. 0 
MTUwell A.. 6; Norwich City, 2. 
Newport C., 0; Watford. 2. 
Reading, 2: Bristol Rovers. 1, 
tioathamptoe. 0: Grimsby T„ 1, 
Booth End Ü , 2: Plymouth A., I, 
Swansea T.. 0; Crystal Palace, 0,
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TROUBLE IN STORE 
FOR BRITISH PEERS

1
X V IS',. mi *5 ,y<Accepted Hospitality of Am

erican Supporter of Eamonn 
de Valera.

V X %
%/5hx »

7 YZ7
government stoc 

IN THE SHOW 1
By Frederic William Wile 

Waslungtoe, Den, ■■—1 learn that 
developments of a highly pwiuant

Science—Not Custom Developed 
Goodyear Steam Hose

fchaxacter, to eay the least, may short-
What Is To Become 

Of The Deportees?

1y etisutt in Greul Bcitajn in 
t.on wUh the recant visi* te N«Th 
America ai Lord i^irrie ot 
Land Invertorth, Rriüaâi Min idler' of 
iluaiiioBA and puppiy. The two 
t>*ters. who may still be in New York 
or already en route to England, re
turned a week or ten days ago f

They went there as the

Ivory body will agree with 1

and an interesting article 
Onset te of OaM 

<* "Federal BbtelNovember 
the Show Ring,’ Hhat the exl 
of good stock of any breed, v 
the owner may be, to the most 
kind of advertising for taut 
and that Canadian interests o 
no wire eutter by a credltetok 

stock at tin

!

About Sift Hundred Form 
Interesting Relic of 1920 
Summer Shipping Season,

,

Mexico
g newts of Edwtud L. Doheny, the CaJ1- 
foroia oil magnate Doheuy is the 
leading figure in Che new Irish move
ment in the United States.

While he was entertaining the two 
BriLiab peers on his private car and 

.private yacht, in Mexfco and fllcxl- 
1 can waters, Doheuy wus being elected 
>to Be*noun deValera’s newly-organl»
. ed America» aeeouation lor the re- 
• cognlLiou of the Irish Republic. 
^Trouble is understood to be in store 
■%t home tor the British noblemen, one 
'of them a Minister of the Crown, for 
these coitaptcnons and public hobnob-

;. the flnaacHti spearhead of the crusade 
'to embroil the Uu’itûd 'States in dlffl- 
Acuities with the British Empire over 
Ireland.

The British peers came here to In
spect the Doheny oil properties at 

-Tampico, Mexico, because they have 
: latterly become interested m the Britr 
i*h torpor a lion which the Doheny in
terests have formed part oL The ar 
xangeenent to understood in Waahing- 

''•ton to provide for speeded supplies of 
Tampico oil tor the Cunard Line, in 
•which Pirrie is largely totereeted. In 

.return ft t» said the Canard 
ition is to 
ilor exploitation of (he Daheagr proper-tie-

what industrial hose lacked and what 
industry needed. Experiment to solve 
those problems.

One by one, Goodyear has produced new types 
of hose to meet specific needs better than those 
needs have ever been met before.

The expense of your steam, air drill, water or 
fire hose can be reduced. Goodyear data will 
prove it and a Goodyear trained man will show 
you how. No obligation on your part to have him 
calL Phone, wire or write the nearest branch or 
Goodyear Mechanical Goods Service Station.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
çf Canada, Limited

Branchas—Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto. 
Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary Edmonton* 
Vancouver. "

Goodyear has done away with the 
ills to which wire-bound steam hose 
falls heir—by developing a hose with 
fabric of such strength that wire winding 
is not necessary ; a rubber cover of such 
toughness that no other protection is 
needed.

No more hose choked by bent wire— 
blistered by unequal expansion—too hot 
to handle—clumsy and hard to cut into 
shorter lengths.

Goodyear tackled every kind of hose 
in the same way. Research to find out

ing of Goverom 
est stock shows in the wotft 
article referred to to a eort at < 
of tile action taken by the 

Farm system fn nraki 
tries at various fairs, lore* ai 
rraolaL Exception to thto ope 
been advanced on the ground 

of the people ooi

What is te beceme of about six hnn 
dred deportee» wlu> form the most in
teresting relic s| 
shipping season? 
immigrants are quartered in Montreal 
and other eastern ports and are re
ported to be quhe satisfied with the 
present turn of affairs—so tar.

In the official sense there le 
what of a mystery behind their deten
tion. Shipping companies here do not 
know for what reason the bulk ot the 
Immigrants are being held, the medi
cal rejects being eery few. Illiteracy 
is also rarely found and it is presum
ed that the foreigners are being de
tained under more obscure sections ot 
the Immigration Act.

That many pi the deportees 
peefced of Bed proclivities

the 1929 summer 
The non-eldgibte

h

1» s

It to daflhnble Hrat farm ora « 
taMs generally should know 
Heine done with tee money p 
ty «fcw Al Mr. Qeo. & Ri 
the Dominion Husbandman, ■

l
with the American who to now

tf the entries can stop the 
there to the best kind of e 
rfabt In tee spot Wkt ot p 
test tee public are at leant bel

Iftotewekl lays down certain 
'-ttowe under wfcteh en* i

»

1Is the gen
eral belief In shipping circles. The 
nationality which stands out predom
inantly is the Polish-Jew. There is 
also a fairly large contingent of ttal- 
iane. The order to «hip the undesir
ables back overseas has not yet been 
sent forth. Their return voyage will 
be paid lor by the government ss the 
shipping companies are not liable for 
fhe return tip when the Immigrant is 
rejected on medical grounds, lunacy, 
or the ItoMHty to become a public

should be made. He ffiso deta
that here alrea 

achieved In «he shew ring by 
perünental Farm system.

tain

NITRE COCKTAILS 1$ 
THE LATEST D

goodJUtbar

MADE G/|(n CANADA

Boston, Dee, S-—Wire eoftt 
a substituts 
Bronx, have some late tarer ai 
advent ot proMbttlon, 
formation glwaa oat by WH 
Briry, director of rejiairalSeo

J tor the____  a man hasn't a ghost of a
rttiaaee he to naturally pat of spirits.

BLASTS BRITISH COLUMBIA

Washington, Dec. 5—Uqnor to find 
ing its way ' Iniq Alaska Territory 
from British Colombia, according to 
the aamul repfrt at 
ot the IntTrWHWch 
day. evidently t&é enforcement of pro- 
hibition I» 0northern statç is 
• difficult matter. Not only are snp- 
plfes oTGSutedlafi Ittxors being sold hy 
bootlegger* tort tpeorffteg to the re | 
port, .flStoOrifetfoft

UnUfcc butter or Card-I
He Mid tee deperteent knd » 
trentendooe torreen te tee 
sweet spirits ef ultra, ead h» 
test tee dreg wee tetefl 

Letitotitete tor Dfleer -ereoee l 
JWEtihsees.- He eeOed attee 

tee denser ii tee preen* as
MAZOLa

tee Department 
was toened te-
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LADDERS AND TRESTLES 
H. L MACGOWAN

HOUSE AND SION PA1A li.
It Braliroii St

wmm JONES, WHBTON * 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountants
P. o. aux »«,I)» With Hb-ft—g» PhoH M. Mil

127 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. A

tartan aad btfeer home goanto 
Sm disbandment of the “Orgeah" and

<d fir Germany flnmnrtaJ a» weH a* 
’potitical importance by the revelatitn

AUTO PAllwriM 
VM. O. DALEY

\ MTHINO
dge-Aote <S7.

. BT. JOHN. N. flL
UPRISING .....

? DAILV EXPECTED
• :* 1 • . r« T"! 1 * .

Ferment in Sooth China Grow 
, ing Rapidly—Bandit Gangs 

Operate With Impunity.

I The Apyiyin»

AU TO R AU1A l UH« NfeFAl R£0 *
McAULES AMI) BOiKE, » MlU BL-ex

pert Auto iUtduUot H*p»lra. Damage*
^licKiiiïwn

Honeycomb Ceres InetaUed he All 
T)pea of Heehaw. Ij. ML_________

a tee
1 - !- VICTORIA HOTEL FARM MACHINERY

Black, Green or MixedSealed Packets Only OLIVER PLOWS
MeCQJtMACK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 27V Union Street. 
Get our prices and terns before 

buying elsewhere.

*! -ri-
17 UNO 8TBSBT, ST. JOHN, B 

Bt John Hotel Ce-, Ltd 
PrjprMen.

A. M. I’ltlUAPB, Manager.

Mow Than Brer.

TREASURE FOUND 
IN HOTEL SEWER

BOY’S SONG WINS 
NIVELLE’S APPROVAL

Premier Ltoyd George and Prem
ie In trod wee a Henlt- 

etfoa an the seat of the army of oeca- 
patfam ae

AUTOMPAIR*1ermi.
Dtsrnu Uiteuua. 
Mart

s-u., »••>»*e» 
HvjtMktt in AO 

LH.*, Lywm.
t«i Meiw*
m. mnw-Mfew's

Wttfc tie newt ot Irak trouble. to tot 
Keith the Caatoew Mtnatlon to 
Sooth China hat «root wand. Dw- 

the feet toe Admiral Tant haa 
Man prodntmed mtittary goraraer ot 
Kwantonc to place ed Oeneral Huh, 
the Kwueti leader. Md the report 

the latter had accepted » Mg 
ot aaonéy' tor promising to disap

pear with hie troqpo, tt

U
1*0, hr Pad He Ledger.) ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
at John's Laedtog HeteL 

BATMOMD * DOHKBTY 00. LTD.

PATENTSGold Ring*, Watches and 
"Beer Check” 'Among the 

Loot.

the government recently dtoatotm- French General Bestows Hie 
Wrist Watch on Choir

AU1U biMtu IMVA mimm «UNI HON 
MOuuttM dDLLVl'UiU UO„ «4 ti/êaef bu 

--Aulv uuuuin, usuuug aim Is*uu»«. 
1 « OhtbJto KcA.tJ.icd. Motor tail* Ga-uers* 
lor Work T 
Violet ittoj 
Kepelred. M.

PEATHEKSTONHAUtiH A COad a* kawwtadie of eaeh 
the piwtaoel el the 
Three en Jane II, 
ad hate, atoned by the three chief» of 
state! Te tighten the harden el iA

a pledge, bet 
n of the Big 

l»ll, now pnMah-

The eld astahUahad torn. Patent»
«rerywhere. Head eitioe, Itérai Bang 
Belldiag, Toronto; Ottawa efflees. I 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Brooklet tree.

ASST y’ïiïïüaBoy.
% Auiud lut»to CamMj 

liRU.NtiWlL* AUÏU KAUHASrOB. 
M fusil luma--Kl*ti^unatow. Ofcaura»- 

Uacd Ctoj a. All M tourna 
A*ciiU* KrltoCvto Au tot*.

4V.L Ktoto

«rations, we agree new and far the u— Dee» f»—A newer
recently with

•peelal to The BtondartL
Perte, Dee. 6;—When General Niv

elle entered the Church et et. Saw-

Boeton,
gang quit work at 
a valued treasure trove. In the slime 
of an eld pit near the Quincy House 
they had found three gold rings, coins, 
watches, and other fahutblea. Hotel 
employees suggested that the hotel 
had a claim on thn articles as they 
probably belonged to gueeu of by
gone days. The police suspected that 
they were part of the loot 
but when the 
back to 1717, stamped whh a pine 

side and 'Massachusetts” 
on the other, they tosteti'd that the 
statute of limitations made the prop
erty theirs. WKh the ancient coins 
they found beer checks which the fore 
man of the gang said he Intended to 
keep with a “Pine Tree Shilling” as 
a souvenir of the past. The foreman 
estimated that the deposit of mud in 
which the valuables were found had 
not been disturbed for 75 years.

POYAS a CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

Evil line, at Jewelry ut Witch*. 
Prompt gepair work- Than* M. 2MH1

NEW

teed l.Uiv. u, 
aoa Muuel». 
Repair», Accoa 
M. S7f.ll.

future that as soon os the interested 
anted and associated powers are sat
isfied that Germany has fulfilled the 

rat conditions N
Sntaroina of Master 
popular with discrim
ina other qualities: it 
better and is sweeter

eur recently he was greeted with 
the "Marseillaise,” sung by a choir 
led by an eleven-year-old boy.

d
that Mok win not ftarmalty band over 
dfitoe. file prtee

ily, the annual payable byi Aü tO WtoiùilNlhi 
VkihUJiüAhc ANU ANttUNlSkM*

to f2Aoo,oo«,
•»T. JUMN

L'i'D., SV-«ii> SNUUnlH »U, AUU> WtoRlMt* 
VI Ail bLItodb. Oxy-Aceiiieue INww-. 
Also Mto» me eeu «lauvuery kutoluu. 
toiui iioimie. J»L SWZ.

MilWyCto8 tion to not to exceed 240,WO,m 
martai gold («80,000.000).”

The protocol also continues tile 
agreement between the three state
ments looking to the withdrawal of 
the army of occupation before the ex* 
phwtSoa of fifteen y 
Germany has completed the payment 
of reparations, provided ehe has given 
proofs of good win aad eattistactory

The lad, eon of a French soldier, 
walked down the aisle of the church 
after the song to receive the générant 
Ms» of approval and praise.

“Stag another song,” begged the 
general

Aad the tittle, ohap, clad ta the uni
form of the French army, stood at 
rigid attention beaMe the' great so> 
dier. looked

W. fix. MUNRO 
Cejpentei —r Contractor 

au.u ...HMK 134 Fwadise Row.
•VM. W.'UAUMiiXx, M UUW* SC, AtoU -Ox', ri 'Pluma 2129

Alwcutotflb totta tiNUl'Wlhit. Ail 11MM» «. ’ . *
Cto»* imytoiitoa, Iguluvu A'»<*uu»e KeytoK 
eu. Cto» » ibou*ui oxuil ouiU.

177 Union Street, St «ton, fe Bt jte drive Kmuigil U>- 
from the pcorlan,1

0o today we have g Gtibertlan (Situ
ation in Oaaton, there are two mili
tary governors ftmoflontsg, each with 
a seel of office. Mok naftawa to give 
up the’official seal, wMtat the com-

1er Mason «
then

of thieves, 
showed coins datedaad before

iLhuu Mto*uwuw touu Colls Alwto/e ùl

e who IlkeSt 

good plug 
robbed ready 
Is put up in

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware

tree on one
•ON cencdal community has had a «racial Into Into kindly eyes and

one made aad presented R to "Yang, 
the Canton river divides the spheres 
ft juried tetton of these two govmv 
mn, and a conflict is feared at any 
Ament Bren V Mok fs bought 
Were are fresh expectations of fresh 
oistmhaacoe ever the reshuffling of 
offteSala which win he aeoessftated by

guarantees of the fulfilment of her ol. JUtlN 144 h n KX, *1 HsiMinmi til-. 
• bttonuuxd Brstoti, Lake* en* rm»u 
Nwueto lv» sJu»a»»Lj totiti U1
Tayfor, Prop. Jd. 210»

Clear as g belt fang out the great 
marching song of the poflu, 'Mad- 
ekm.”
last "Madelon, Madelon, Madelon."

The general bent, unfastened his 
wrist watch and placed it on the 
boy’s wrist, then kissed him on both 
cheeks.

The little church rang with ap-

*
SI UNION 8THB8T.

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 176
Heme Guards Must Go. Without .a tremor to the

The ltmrtatton on cost would com
mence when, but duly when, the ques
tion Of home gusetie to adjusted to 
the satisfaction of the controlling 
powers, since the reduction of the 
regular army to the limita provided 
in the treaty and the Spa agreement 
are well on their way to completion. 
Hence the German taxpayers have S 
direct interest in the quick surrender 
of the Bavarian special armament, 

The terms of the protocol also are

MXUIKNXC UAiUUtX, T. P. Kelly, Prep.. 
iu Mill tiu, ■ wutoxlty »to Our Motto, 
we Carry » Cuiupicie Ulue Ot CaM. 
Pastry ut Bread. M. 1UL FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Seeitezy and Heating 
Fnpnrnr

No. 14 Church Street

the exoloelon of Kwankat influence. cap an.
ION CAPA, lav 

Moat Modem Cala 
Quality and 
Meals Dinner

OOMiN Charlotte it; 
the City, H.*b 

Beet Service. Specie, 
anti Supper. M. 1421.

Schemes to Raise OHh for Mek.
pisI

AH wtanaer of schemes have been 
proposed for the ridrtng of tiiê «2,000.- 
000 whéch the Kwangel 
mande as the price of Mi 
One proposal Is that à compulsory levy 
be made od hoasehoWere, equivalent 
to a moeth> rent, but the moat Hko- 
ly means to be adapted hi the raising 
of a loan for the parprae»

China is not only divided between 
north and south» Bren lbs south to

TRAMP SET FIRE
TO CAR OF HAY

CONFECTIONERY
CORONA COMPANY, LTD., 277-281 Oa- 

lun tic —Man utacturer» ot Fine Conteo- 
tlonn. 4L 2640 and 2S41. St. Joba

LADIES’ CLOTHING AN 
BA1(»*S> CASH AND CKKDl i. rdu union

SLrI^ai., c.othter and Fturt». W,

leader de-

The Liver Is 
the Road to 
Health

PRESERVING TIME
We are prepared to meet all your 

need, tor Presenting Kettles, Bottle» 
and other necessities.m O FURSof financial interest and Importance

Special to The Standard.
on the Rhine alone is far in excess 
of the limit of approximately $60,000,- 
000 specified in the agreement, which 
sum X divided among the occupying 
powers proportionately to the sise ot 
their armies in the Rhineland would 
give oofcy a few miillon dollars to the 
United States and leave most of the 
expense of occupation to be borne by 
the Amerioau treasury.

Newcastle, N. B„ Dec. 6.—The fire 
department were called out about 
3 o'clock on Friday morning to er 
ttaguish a fire in a car of hay at the 
C. N. R. depot. The qar was being 
unloaded and a tramp had crawled 
in th car before it was locked up for 
the might and had accideataily set fire 
to the hay while smoking. The fire 
was noticed by some car repair men 
and the unfortunate tramp rescued 
frdm his perikms position and the Are 
extinguished.' He was later arrested 
by C. N. R. Officer O. B. Laweon and 
will be called upon to answer the 
charge of loitering on the C. N- K. 
property.

A. M. ROWAN
CLEANING AND PREtSINQ _ 

WILLIAMS, III Main BE— 
Cleaning. Passing and Repairing Worm 
Promptly Doha

331 Main St For DistributioD at Standard 
Office

If called for $1.25 
If mailed .. 1.39

'Phone M. 396ALFRED
H If the liver to 

to better off.
PHI» swakea-

right the whole system 
Cavtar’k-little Lives

divided against fleelt Leading CW> 
nese eay th^ real tregMas are ahoet 
to begin. TV first revolution, which 
formed the Chinese republic, is com
pared. to the lighting of the ftme of. a 
etrtug of crackers which has been 
spattering ever since. Now -we may 
expect the grand explosion when the 
fire roaches fbto borné hot at the tap. •

Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC.
DR. E. ARTHUR WESTRUR Health 

Ray Institute, 3 Coburg St. Spinel ed- 
luetmente Which win move the cease 
of Disease. M. 42*7.

Si

RLTssyrH
tion, stomach Jl 
trouble, iaafr'^j 
live bowels» A
iSS&KS.U
ache and diziinfa.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
T FURNITURE

JACOBSON BRoa. 40 Dock St.. Dealer In 
Furniture. Carpets, Oilcloth», Stoves 
Ranges, Ladles' and Oents* Clothing. 
Goods Sold on Eaay Payments. ______

9 and 11 Market Square.E
’Phone Main 448.POLES ANGRY OVER 

SILESIAN MATTER
IL mintsGROCERS 

PURDY S CASH OKOCERY. 
Dealer in First-daae Oroce 
t.J.t.N

Cohveil Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bihiminou», Anthracite and 

Bunker CoaL 
'Phone* Weet 90—17.

Bandit, Rut, Oee DWrtct TfgtUbto H Wall SV
rt5b.veYYon nwÆa itora^iiiinn nln

IP c
nlxmtrat

# » report of oontBtiooe In one Fruit, Butter and
rortheni tHetrkt» wktuh wfll Object to Proposal to Let 

Former Residents Vote at 
Cologne.

e the general situation. Near 
Prtftot. » bon Earn ot bandit» con
trol* tbe locality. eewHng out raiding 
partie» In all direction»., JTbey ra»M 
otettee In holding people War ranstmL»,

Sêàs»,5of°*n (Copyrieht, 1920, by Public Ledger.) 
wan demanded for tbe ndeten of e Wxra£ Dec. «.-Pole» « all par-

ties, without exception, are irate over 
the British suggestions, assented to by 
France, that the Silesian plébiscité be; 
settled, not only by the votes of the 
inhabitants of Silesia, but by the 
votes of former residents, to be cast 
and counted in Cologne, 
mans have always adverttoed excur
sions in well-heated trains, and with 
tree mails to all Germans who for
merly thred in Upper Silesia.

The Pales admit their financial in
ability to combat such campaigning. 
They assert that If this is allowed, 
Polish Nationals in America from Up
per attesta should also be allowed to 
vote ta Chicago, Milwaukee, New 
England and Philadelphia, and that 
theta votes should he counted in the 
plebiscite.

GROCERIES AND HARDWARE.
N COGGER, AND BON. 864 Ba

Groceries, Hay, Oata, Fee».
Trade Solicited.

boiler tubes are almost lamine 
tear ce, ami consequently, high ta 
Rica,

JOHN 
ket 
Hardware, 
M. 1677.

T 5% L#‘
>

uur * tucks here have been reeenuy 
lepionlsned by the arrival of a 

orders*
tue mill» some mghi mouuu

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES at 
Cash Prives, LeB Wilson, corner Bx- 
mouth and Brussels Streets. M. *6*6.

ELEVATORS a umber of tokipm^r»J® We manutacture hkecuic Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Duma wait-wealthy family carried-off from the 

outskirts of Limdhow city. Anything 
from a ttve pig to à few chickens to 
accepted from the lower riassea, and 
all who contribute to tbe bandits In 
kind are given a paaspoct to go about 
their business nnmoleetsd. Some hun
dred criminels have been released 
from jail hi Pathol, as the authorities 
there feared the bandits would attack 
the town to order to free these Ja»* 
birds. The whole district Is in terror, 
and refugees are flocking into safer 
towns. This to hot one instance of 
the kind of thing that is happening 
all over China, save, of «wree. ta aad 
near the treaty porta.

ago,

ILe sizes ubiaüy ta stock vary 
from 11-2 die. to 4 In. dla. and 
in a great variety of iecgtz* 

inquire for prices,

MACHINIST».

t tonary Ga.i Engine Repairs. Oxy- 
Acetylene Welding MHL Factory -fd 
8 team boat Repairing. M. 4MB.SE E. S. STEPHENSON « CO..

ST. JOHN. «. ti.
A

TOYS! Çif BINDERS AND PRINTERSThe Ger- cS2Se« w-
aor.’H, Main

« Modern Ariistlc Work by 
Skilled operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
98 l-rmco Wm. bLreeu fnone ju. in,.

L Matheson & Co., Ltd.X
I OXY*ACETYLENE WELDING AND 

CUTTINCL

i Autos Repaired. Out of town bui 
glxen special attention.

BOILER MAKERS

New Glasgow Nov. Scot:,GAMES! DOLLS!v;
OIL COMPANY. 
SUPPLY Co.. AUTO INSURANCE14 North

Wharf. Absolute high grade lubricat
ing oil for Autoe and Moter Boats. 
Many -aUeneV. usera Satisfaction at 
less coat. CaT. or write for full par
ticular». M. 4017.

A vast glittering Wonderland of the latest 
Plaything Novelties from Old England, from Canada 
and the United States awaits you and the little ones 
in our Toy Department, which is filled to overflowing 
with gifts that delight the hearts of children—from 
wee tots to growing boy* and girls, the almost limit
less variety embracing:

HUMFTY DUMPTY CIRCUS, tnefluding lent, per-

,16.0». ,:,00

ERECTOR STEEL STRUCTURAL TOYS ai
|2j60, $4.00, $7.00, $10.00, «15.00, $27.50. $u7 -0

EDUCATIONAL BOARDS at...............85c.. $1.75, $.’ -•>
KIDDfDS - KARS at................. $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, JJ .00
KIDDIE - KAR TRAILER 

CHRISTMAS TREE TRIMMINGS. ELECTRIC 
MAS TREE CHRISTMAS TREES, CHRIS I 

LIGHTS F0KSTAND8.

DOLLS of every size and description at price# 
ranging from 35c. to $20.00 Dolls' Furniture from 

j $3.50 to «7.00, Doll a* Cradles, Beds, Carriages and 
Go-Outs; Dolls' Jewelry from 4flc. to $3.75: Toy 
Dishes in tin and porcelain from 26c. to $6.00. 

MUSICAL TOYS AND NOVELTIES from 60c. to 7.» 
You must eee tide vast display while it is at 
its best. Come and bring along the kiddleh.

SHOP EARLY—SHOP NOW

—5 1 jjutà. £uC uu» *\u w jc-oucy 
tX*. Tüt-r T,z TKANàiT, 

COLLISION.
All in Une rolicy. 

Enquiry tor Hate* Sonciteu.

government stock 
IN THE SHOW RING

-S'

Si
SHEET METAL 

VAUGHAN AND LEONARD. 11 Marsh 
Road; Galvanised Iron. Metal Ceilings, 
Skylights, Furnaces Installed. Upectal- 
txtng In Gravel Roofing. Prompt Attea- 

icas Resscnabla M. #7*-4L

DOING A GREAT WORK. Chas. fix. MacDonald & Sond very body will acne with toe Do- 
Animal HusbanGmaa. who runmuat Agcula, ruuut xdou.Tbomu 8. Ortore, Jr., eeontory At 

bertinl (B. C.) Farmer»' iMtitute, 
writ* to toe Soldier Settlement 
Board Office at Victor!» en>re*in* 
toe toOo-wieg opinion at toe board’» 
work: In these days of Idle me» 
and vacant fauna, toe Soldier Settle
ment Board In doing a Croat and lam-

f.sra
OAS COALS!

General Sales Oface1 ji

VT.JAMU R. MONTREAL fl

0Éan interesting article in The
DOMINIONOnset te of Oenada tor SECOND-HAND FURNITyRE 

FURNITURE BOUGHT AND BOLD.—P. 
Gibbon*. 1*1 Brussels 8L ____

FIRE INSURANCEoa “Federal Erhfcita InNovember 
the Show Ring.’ -that the achMUoa 
of good stock of any breed, whoever 
the owner may be, to the most potent 
kind of advertising for that breed, 
aad that interest* could ta
no wise suffer by a creditable *ow 

stock at the great-

SPRINQfllL
iiikdlboN AtitiUUANCh. LU.

WD.
fire, War, Marine and Motor Lara. 

Abbots h xceed '«b.uuo.ouu. 
Agents Wanted.
. W.'raiNK

TRUCKING
TOR TRUCKING and Furnl- 

Movlng to all parts of tbs city and 
county. Amu Second-hsnd Stoves and 
Ranges bought and sold.—H. MOIejr. IN 
Br «sels 8t

Z WE DO MO4/tnd what
solve

-1tag work toward permanent increas $1.76
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED.fc SON.ed production.” R. W. 

Branca Manager.-àto SL John.ENIVERSAT^ VULCANIMSIG^ OO^ 1M
treads? Tire A- 
and Titus, Preps.

ing of Governm 
eat «toi* tom 1» toe woeld. The 
article referred to S » eort «I defence 
el toe action taken by the Expert 
—o.i Perm eyetem to making en- 
trie» et vartone faire, !(**» and pee- 
vtoofaL Exception to toto cpnrae has 
been advanced on the ground that II 
1, » «Ma of the people competing 
against toe people. On the other hand 
» le desirable tint farms™ and toe 
1>oMc generally should know whet la 
being done with the money provided 
b, (pan. g, yr. Oeo. B BothweU,

Hr-

COALWAS SUFFERING FROM

INDIGESTION
No Fear of Paine Now.

M. *7*1-12.

FIRE INSURANCEVIOLIMS. MANDOLIN»,
I 6tnn°R Instrtmisnts fnd Rows1 new types 

than those
And si
SYDNEY GIBBS.*. - *1 Sydney StiwutNf Au I UlflOoiLU INSUH/Mkt. L.

accident and sickness 
CONTRACT BONDS\

X' Established î'-’Trt ( .haa A. Macdonald it Son,ill, water or 
r data will 
i will show 
io have him 
t branch or 
:ation.
er Go.

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.L1.C 'Hiivn# »Uo»u48 Uéinieruury fi»t. R.P.&W.F. STARRIndigestion la one of the worse 
forms of stomach trouble, and many 
people suffer terribly after every meal 
they eat. The rising and soaring of 
the food, twins ta the stomach, heart
burn, water brash, belching of wind, 
vomiting shortly after eating, ate., are 
some of the symptoms. - 

There is no need tar any person to 
be troubled with Indigestion, dyspep
sia or any other stomach trouble if 
they would only take Burdock Blood 
Bittern, which contains a combination 
of nature's roots, herbs, baits and

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor,

74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
Phones M. 61 and M. 655.X ;-------ittim-------- LIMITED

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.W. H. THORNE & CO.if the entries can stop the classes 
there to the beat kind of evidence 
Tta*»t to the spot tight of publicity 
feat the public are at toast being so* 

/ tiled wttJi » ran lor toe* money, lfr. 
f -HotoweH 1st» down certain metric 

/Agtous under which each exhibits

49 Smytke St. 159 Union St. 
Telephone Main 9.

utters tue Ms.- 
and Wealthiest 
World.

xjx lue . 0i_c
Fire Office in thtFURNITURE« Limited

Store Hours: 6^0 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Salurd »’ a
tffl 10 pat.

Reproduction»! of eaghieeath oen 
tury designs to order. ' Designs 
ealimâtes prepared to customers' re
quirements.

C.E.L JARVIS & SON1 Provmcm.
Extravagant Funerals./r-

on

im
ne modo. He tiso detail, eer- EMERY’S 1 Minineapoiis Daily Nenrs.)

At the time of death, an economi
cal safeguards are down. Who wants 
to bicker and bargain, when the fun
eral to the very last thing the family 
can do for the departed ? The len* 
the family can afford ft the less it it 
inclined to stint the expense, for ap 
pcarance sake 
ought to be taker, out of tJhe hands 
of the family at six* a time. A man 
would be wise tn contract for Me fun
eral in advance, yes, and pay for It 
too. no that it would be taken entirely 
out of thé'hands of his

awe, and when the hebli of arrang- 
mg one’s tarerai «hiring rite years of 
one’s vigor were established, tbe toiw 
of competition might bring down the 
price to a etoeer margin basis. W 
until the time comes when a man will

ttawa. Toronto, 
iaryy Edmonton,

-------FOR--------
“Insurance That Insures”

------- SHE US -------
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,

1Ü Canterbury SL 'Phone It. 663.

tain Cabinet-Makers and Upholsterers 
125 Princess Streetberries; à combination that cannotachieved to «he show ring by the Ex- 4help ket pot the etemseh -right 

Mr H. H. Collins, Norton, jf. B., 
writes:—-I wee with the 
toreao for leer you* and two 

. and In October, |W1«, 1 was enlertna- 
Tate eooogh to he wounded and tehee 

prteener. I tree e primmer 1er two aad 
a be» year», end the load-they -gare 
ue wee not good, at times, and after 
a few months i found I was suffering

»f \

Ay
V-

rjLs,rjLr ïNITRE COCKTAILS IS
THE LATEST DRINK

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER,

.629 Main (upstair*). Tel. M. Kll-H.

>a\tot.
a,
fir.

Plainly, the funertuR George H. Holder. 
C. A.

W. Simms Lee. 
F. C, A

Boston, Deeu «-«Nitre aoataafls, a* i -V
a ssbeorats tor the 
Bronx, have aoma fata fever eiace theJ LEE & HOLDER

Chartered Accountants 
QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX. N. ti. 

Rooms 19. 2fl, 21 P. O. Box 723 
Telephone, Sackvflle 1212.

••g, a"
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada,

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephce, N. &

to Inly, 191», wee nearly a wreak. 
I was trad to aaef Bardot* Stood Bit 
tare. I tod ae

formation glean owt by WBttaai B. 
Briry, dtreeter of

! ii 1111A mourning sur- 
That would bt' d°othin the 

OentroL
bad aeticeda

jt aplrtta at nttra, aad had Uomi 
the drag was being 

titille for nqeer ‘among the hev

rsgfstiegec
of Drag

IfOand grant relief,

.41theHo B.
$a a* wba frees indigos-

V ChaisL. Archibald. A.M.E.1.C
aa #

CONSULTING ENGINEER AND 
ARCHITECT

Room 16, 163 Prince William St. 
Man. Engtaeer International C#m 

«traction Co., Ltd.

m puukot tor 
dartag tost ttoa adesM tor * He aaftod attention to consent to go shopping to find oat 

where he ran buy hie funeral to tbe 
beet advantage, he is very apt to 
leave Ms funeral 
legacy to his family.

time has made a repute- gi■the danger fin Ora psaribg aa he said
«toTuMML

trato and ealghaito adti. whist, to a hr 
,aolvW ol mauls.
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WAS ONI 
AHUNDRI 

DOLLARS WOR'
fa Awi

Damages in Breach of 
Promise Case.— —-

tree* T<

—
wwk .go we* couplcuo<u by

Passas
March option', top being Are eenU ro
ller tint Ssnre. then cum 
Increased country offering, in N*iw- 
k. end Kansas of the eel es at 7S.060 
bushels of wheel to go to store, thus 
insuring dellreries to December longs 
and of weekly shipments ot 1JM,000 
bushels from Ind#.

. io.«e.WHEAT
■M0NTTŒAL STOCKS 

GAINED SEVERAL 
POBTCS IN SESSION

■+'SHORTS’ON RUN 
. SO MARKET ENDS 

AT WEEK’S BEST

Hoar,
PUBUCEYE )I IN THE PUBLIC EYE

• MAN CLAIMS GIRL
WAS TOO ARM

patents, 11.10;

PRICES CONTINUE 
TO HIGHER POINTS

eds, carloads.
freights, bags included; biro, 

per ton, 31.00 to 40.00; Shorts, per ton, 
«2.00; feed flour, 2.76 to 3.00. Hey, 
loose. Ho. 1. per ton, 38.00 to 30.00; 
baled, track Toronto, 30.00 to 32.00.

trrol

at Jadga Finds This No Ext 
and Orders Defendan 

j Pay up.

h«Mciel to The Standard.

MONTREAL PRODUCER ■
-----— * f Cd »*ta" Irene CaiM 8100

•an action In which she oued O 
i-<*«*u. farmer, at St. Kramti 
Sales, for 1800 to oosnpemete be 
tajnrlea (mused her by defend 
breach <X promise to mossy her.

v

Papers Were the Meet Active 
With Spanish River Lead
ing by Four Point Gain.

Biggest Feature Was Cash 
Wheat When Premiums 
Advanced Two Cents.

5,
CHICAOO

Mexican Petroleum Held Firm 
Its Recent Gain Which Made 

25 Points Over Low.

Chicago, Dee. 6—da s typically pro-
grain

markets at the Chicago Board ot 
Trade today were generally unsettled. 
They broke early on lack of support 
but then rallied to point, which es 
tabliAed new high prices for the 
week, only to .Ink again as the trad-

fesslonal week-end market the

Montreal Dec. 5—There were few 
prominent stocks that did not move 
rapidly upward in Mdurday’a strong 
stock exchange market here. Partlcuu- 
larly was this «idem in the Paper 

In which the Spaniili River ls- 
sees took the lead, the common with 
an advance of 4 points at 88 and the 
preferred gaining six points at 97, 
both closing at the high tor the day. 
Kioadoa rivalled Spanish preferred 
moving dp six points to 161 and clos
ing at the beet; Abitibi finished throe 
points ahead at 68 and Brompton net
ted n large fraction at 57. Wayagamock 
gained two points at 90 and Laurea- 
ttde 1 34 at 94. both being the nay's 
high figure.

Winnipeg, Dec. 4—The wheat mar
ket continued very strong today and 
prices mode considerable gains dur
ing the nos stop, December going to 
1.86 1-2 rod May to 1.83ft, with a tell
ing off tendency near the ckjee. The 
strength was in the cash article, the 
demand being greater than the supply 
and premiums again advanced another 
two cents, No. 1 northern being 20 
cents over December. Wheat closed 
3 14 to 3 cents for futures and 6 1-8 
to 4 14 cents higher for cash. The 
coarse grains market remained firm, 
but quiet, with very little business 
transacted. Oats closed 1-3 tp 14 
higher.

Wheat—Close—December. 1.82 1-8; 
May, 1.80 14.

Oats—December, 64 1-8; May 68 8-8.
Wheat, No. 1 northern, 2.02 14; No. 

2 northern, 2.80 14; No. 3 northern, 
1.96 1-8; No. 4 northern, 1.86 14; No 
C northern. 1.78 14; track Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan rod Alberts, 1.83 14. 
Oats, No. 3, cw„ 68 6-8; No. 3 cw„ 64- 
64; extra Nor 1 feed. 62 64; No. 1 
feed, 60 1-8; No. 1 feed, 44 54; track, 
64 14.

SHIPPING AND MOTORS 
ARE MUCH STRONGER

Montreal, Dec. 5-Ofels, Canadian 
Western. No. t, 76c. Oats, Canadian 
Western, No. 3, 73c. Floor, Miff 
Spring wheat patente, firsts $11.30. 
Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs. $3.90. Bren. 
$40.25, Shorts, $42.25. Cheese, finest 
easterns, 1914 to Me. Eggs, fro*, 68c. 
to 70c. Lard, pure wood palls, 86 *bs, 
net, 28c. to 29c.

ere took profits or evened up their 
trades for over Sunday.
Sharp advances in wheat futures at 

Winnipeg had much to do with the 
strength in that grain. The Canadian 
bulls sedt prices more than five cents 
higher on their exchange and the rise 
was reflected here promptly. It was 
helped along by reports o< seaboard 
buying although the definite figures on Hie height of some men’s ambition 
this trading which were given out a Is to poll other men down.

group

Clearing House Report Re
veals Contraction of $2) 
000,000 in Actual Loans.

.

Effect stressed the second line of 
HPoet’S stanza on “Love,” which 
wrote, "longest stays when e 
chidden,” but it "laughs and 

.■when pressed end hidden !"
New York. Dec. 4.—Shorts were on 

the defensive from the very outset of 
.oday'e brief but lively session which

JAM 16 T. GUMMING.W. 8. FALLI6
Mr. vv. S. Faaiis. managing director 

of Sherwin-Williams Company, of 
Canada. Limited, who was elected 
vice-president of the company at the 
annual meeting just held.

-Plaintiff." Fortin pleaded, **i 
ran any overtures to ----- 
knarry her, hut I always refused." 
added that he 
through her application to thl 
«pact that he finally ceased to 
■her. He imitated that he never 
In a position to marry.

Plaintiff declared that after 
Tiod of courting, defendant, in 
3919, .persuaded her to give up 
position in Montreal and prepari 

marriage which, 
tor the autumn of 
e of August, however, he 
hte promise, explaining Jha 

could not displease tits uncles, 
offered to give her $300 and paj 
other sums afterwards, 
action was entered she move* 
Toronto.

Mr. Justice Lafontaine found : 
“was sufficient proof in the reooi 
loetahMsh that defendant did pre 
ko marry the plaintiff.

James T. Cummlug. managing direc
tor of J, W. Cumraing A Sons, Limi
ted, New Glasgow, N. S., one of the 
largest mannfa 
machinery and 
company also has a large branch at 
Lethbridge, Alta. Mr. Cuming is' a 
former member of New Glasgow City 
Council and School Board, and has 
occupied; hts present position since 
1911 when he suceeded his father, the 
late J. Wt' Cummtng.

of the favorite engage metloeed with 
Umres at highest levels of the week. 
Leadership again maintained by the 
ails, Mexican Petroleum standing out 
by its net gain of 8 1-2 points, which 
ifted the stock almost 25 points 

above its recent minimum. On its 
first day of board trading. Pacific Oil, 
which is to take over the oil prop 
erties of the Southern Pacific Com 
pany, made a net gain of 1 5-8, other 
tils closing one to almost three over 
yiestenduoffl final quotations. Steels 
were in favor. Crucible ending 4 
points higher, marked improvement, 
also being shown by Bethlehem and 
Lackawanna. Strength featured such 
•quipments as Baldwin, Harvester and 
Westinghouse.

became so “tcturers of coal miningBig Brewery Dealings
Breweries was dealt in to the ex

tent of 666 shares and sold up to 50. a 
net gain of 1% points. Other stroag 
stocka took in Textile, which gained 
a point at 110: Power which gained a 
similar amount at 80; Shawinigun, 
also a point higher; and Bank of Nova 
Scotia, four points higher.

Sugar moved against the general 
trend 'finishing the morning at a net 
loss dt two points at 23. Other weaker 
stocks were Bell Teelephone, Convert
ers, Steamships and Merchants Bank.

In the bond list the .Victories con
tinued to show improvement, 'a he 
1924 was off a small fraction ; the 
others were mostly higher.

Total sales,
$279.900.

YOURS FCR 
A GOOD BUY

tools in Canada. The

UNLISTED MARKET 
ACTIVE BUT VERY 

IRREGULAR TONE

1

J*
For the next few day* 4 I 1 she salt

101$. Ii
onlyTORONTO

Toronto, Dec. 6—Manitoba oats. No. 
2, cw„ 57 64; No. 3, ow„ 54 5-8; ex
tra No. 1 feed, 51 6-8; No. 1 feed, 49- 
54; No. 2 feed, 46 6-8; all In store 
Fort William.

Northern wheat, new crop—No. 1 
northern, 1.97; No. 2 northern, 1.96; 
No. 3 northern, 1.90; No. 4 northern. 
1.81; all In store Fort William.

American corn—No. 2, yellow, 1.16, 
nominal, track Toronto, prompt »tp-

■

GOSSIP AR0UM) 
THE MARKETS

Papers Were Meet Dealt in 
But They Declined in Sym
pathy With Larger Market.

N. B. TELEPHONE Aftei

STOCKSpecial to The Standard
Montreal, Dec. 5—The market for 

unlisted securities has been quite ac
tive during the past week, with irregu
lar prices, say Balfour. White A Co.

The papers were 
traded iwp the feature being Riordon 
new common, which sold Monday 
morning at 36 but down to a new low 
of 30 on Wednesday—the present quo
tation being 29% to 32. The preferred 
was steadier, selling between 78 to 80, 
and now being quoted 78 ta 78*4. The 
Whalen stocks were again quiet, but 
the common sold at 20—five points 
down. The preferred also offered 
down four points to 46. North Americ
an Pulp was less active than usual, 
selliùg steadily at 5 to 6 1-8. There 
wore no transactions in Mattagacii 
common, which is still offered a: *0. 
Dryden Paper sold freqflr at 27, be
ing unchanged from last ween.

Cuban Canadian Sugar preferred 
sold at 57, with no transactions in the 
common. The company’s sta^ment 
has not yet been issued, but is expect
ed daily. The Loews Theatres stocks 
were dull and slightly weaker. Loews 
Ottawa common is quoted 8 to 10- 
sa>ee having taken place at 9, Loews 
Montreal preferred offered "t 78, »"-1 
the common at 50. Western Grocer? 
preferred has again been in good de
mand with sales at 69. Montreal Oil 
is offered freely at $1 to $1.19. I.àur- 
entide Power sold at 52, the same 
price as the last previous sale.

Unlisted Banka

The unlisted bank stocks were un
changed with a few transactions. 
Montreal City and District Bank 168 
to 17dr, Sterling Bank 107 to 116, Pro
vincial Bank offered at 125 and Home 
Bank 97 to 10$.

Bond activities 
somewhat increased this week by tne 
very active trading to Victory Bonds. 
Among the moat actively traced in
dustrial bonds one may mention Can
ada Cement; Montreal Tramways 
tall issues'), and Cedar Rapids. Prices 
as a rule were generally firmer, and 
the reappearance of some cecurirlee 
which had become comparatively in
active being also noticeable.

There has again been evidence of 
investment buying of the better class 
dividend paying securities. With a 
continuation of this feature there 
Should be a steadier tone to (fee mar
ket and a gradual upward trend to 
prices.

Some Heaviness Gone.
Shipping and motors threw off some 

of the recent heaviness, Atlantic Gulf, 
finishing 3 1-2 points higher and Stude- 
beteer gaining one point, but Willys- 
Trertand preferred continued to react 
ilheages among rails were slight for 
the most part, that division showing 
i.ees activity than usual. Sales amount
ed to 400,0=00 shares.

Dealings in bonds were light, with 
a pronounced upward trend, many of 
the domestic issues, including Lib
erties, scoring substantial gains. 
Votai sales, par value, aggregated 
$8,150.000. Old United State* bonds 
werô unaltered on call during the 
week. The clearing house statement 
showed a contraction in actual loans 
of about $25,000,000 and an increase 
of slightly over $20,000,000 in reserves 
af members at the Federal Reserve 
Bank. Last week's deficit in general 
-eaerves was collected, leaving an 
«cees of almost $22,000,000.

Harbor; and waterways improve- 
Intenance in the Unitedlisted, 7,603; bonds ment1 and 

States will require $78.207,666 for the 
fiscal year of 1921. according to esti
mates of Major General Beach, chief 
o? the 
report.
the Boston district; Newbury port
$2,000; Boston. $40,000.

PRICE
$11 AND ACCRUED 

DIVIDEND 
PER $10 SHARE

Quite Legitimate.
MONTREAL SALES Canadian corn, feed, nominal. Man!-anny engineers, in the annual 

Recommendations include “Granting that the plaintiff, at 
lierself admitted, was desirom 
marrying, and even granting tha 
defendant alleges, ehe bestirred 
«elf towards this end, which 
quite a legitimate thing for he 
do,” Judge Lafontaine said, “tin 
fendent at bis age cannot pr< 
that he .allowed himself to be 4mj

there was on bis part a promis 
marriage, made voluntarily and 
4Mil evocation, and that, without 
reason bo far as the plaintiff is 
earned, he refused to give effet 

remise at the time fixed to 
ma nee. His reasons for ré 
purely personal. After more 

examining the situât lot 
wt** he found himself, he cam 
'the conclusion that it would be 
erahfle that he should not marrj 
plaintiff. But be ought to have lu 
fete wwn mind before be engaged

again actively 1 ntoba barley, in store Port William— 
No. 3, cw„ 1.08 7-8; No. 4, cw„ 84 7-8; 
rejects, 7$ 1-2; feed, 79. Barley, On
tario malting. 80 to 85, outside. On
tario wheat, No. 2, 1.70 to 1.75, f.o.fe. 
shipping points, according to freights; 
No. 2 spring. 1.65 to 1.70. Ontario 
oats, No. 8* white, nominal, 45 to 48; 
accoining to freight outride.

Peas. No. 2, 1.75 to 1.80, according 
to freights. Buckwheat, nominal, 1.00 
to 1.05. Rye, No. 3, 1.46 to 1.60. On
tario flour, in jute bags, government 
standard, prompt shipment, delivered 

Manitoba

(McDougall & Oowans)
Morning

(Steamships Com—25 at 489*. 25 at 
47, 25 at 48*.

\

per cent of the New South 
Australia, £ 4,000,000 6 1-2
loan has been publicly suh-

Th'rty - 
Wales, 
per cent.
scribed, lefering 70 per cent, with the 
underwriters.

To yield 727 p.c. I

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Steamships Ptd—15 at 70.
Brazilian—266 at 32, 50 at 34%, 60 

at 31%.
Dorn Textile—43 at 109%, 50 at 110.
Can Cem Pfd—10 at 90.
Can Cem Com—4 at 66%.
Dom Iron Com—20 at 47.
Steel Canada Com—10 at 63.
Shawingan—2 at 101, 24 at 102, 26 

at 101%.
Montreal Power—1 at 70%, 5 at 79- 

%, 62 at 80.
Abitibi—325 at 66, 25 at 68, 25 at 

67%, 26 at 66%.
Bell Telephone—34 at 101, 5 at 101- 

%, 10 at 101%.
Can Car Pfd—6 at 78%, 2 at 79, 1 

at 80.
Toronto Ry—115 at 62, 60 at 63, 25 

at 63%. 115 at 64. 16 at 62.
Detroit United—25 at 99, 5 at 100.
Gen Electric—15 at 96.
Laurentlde Pulp—20 at 92%, 36 at 

qfu, a± 94
‘ Smelting—16 at 17%, 25 at 17%, 160 
at 18. —

Riordon—100 at 145, 75 at 151, 25 
at 150.

Wayagamack—55 at 87, 50 at 90, 60 
at 89%.

Quebec Railway—60 at 21%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—125 at 26, p 

at 23, 25 at 33%, 160 at 21, 25 at 25%, 
116 at 25%, 25 at 25%.

Breweries Com—70 at 48%, 75 at 50, 
235 at 49%, 25 at 49.

Span River Com—190 at 84, 84 at 
34%, 125 at 85. «gOO at 88, 24 at 87, 26 
at 86%.

Span River Pfd—275 at 91%. 170 
at 92, 10 at 92%, 45 at 97, 24 at 97%, 
60 at 95. 50 at 94%, 25 at 94, 100 at 93 
%, 60 at 92%.

Brompton—110 at 56%, 50 at 56%, 
25 at 55%.

Dom Cannera—16 at 38%.
Ames Holden Pfd—10 at 34, 25 at

It is sufficiently clear
\

At the November 2 election in the 
United States the sum ot $271,009.- 
000 was
states for the improvement of high- 

g to the National Auto- 
er of Commerce. This 
II supplement the $872,-

St John Moncton Frederictonby the electors of six
Montreal, nominal, 7.26. hisroobS a

expendit
800,000 toTImprovemenU authorized 
by 12 other «states since 1918. The 
federal govefnrapnVs contribution to 
highway improvement in the same 
period is setat $160,000,000.

= pei

Jk—<
■ JOHNSTON * WARD Æ

I»» Prince We.Street 
Mmbot Hours* Stock

Succeeibrs to

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

Open High Low dose Confederation of a loan to Nicara
gua by New York bankers, which is 
being negotiated by financial agents 
of that government, has been begun 
bfr the Nicaraguan Congress in ex
traordinary session.

An analysis of dividend declara
tions made by 236 spinning compa
nies of Lancashire, England, in the 
past three months shows an average 
rate of 26 per cent. The rates varied 
from 10 per cent, to 600 per cent. Not 
one of the 216 companies failed to 
pay a dividend.

«elf towards the plaintiff.
Am Beet Sus - 53 
Am Car Fdy.136 
Am Loo» .... 66% 
Am Smelting . 46%

No Real Damage.
"Considering that plaintiff bee 

"fered no reel damage of,any im 
ance except that she ha* been hu 
her sentiments and sensibility 
damages that may be accorded 
can be only of a nature to che 
and punWh. 
finds that $100 will be sufficient 
ifltting to the circumstances.”

Judgment accordingly was en 
for plaintiff for $100, with tot 
from the dite of the service oi 
•writ (Nov. 8, 1919), and the cost

86% 87
F. B. McCurdy A Co.

_ ■.
seven branches. We furnish 
an excellent investment and I 
Stock P.sctiang! Service. I 

W Write for our latest liât. M

>

38% 38% 
98% 99
83% 83% 
26% 26% 
05 56%
38 38%
95% 97%

Am Tele ----- 98*
Atdtiwm .... 84%
Am Car
Beth Steel ... 55 
Bait and O C 38 
Bald Loco . . 96%
P.rook Rap Tr 10%
Ghee and O. . 62%
Crucible SU .94 
can Pacific .. 117 
Cent Leath .. 39*
Brie Com ... 14%
Gen Motors .. 16%
Ot North Pfd 80 
Inter Paper .. 61 %
Max Petrol ...172%
Max Motors . . 3%
NY NH and H *20%
N Y Central . To 
North Pac ... 85%
Pennsylvania . 40% ....
Pf Stl Car .. 54% ....
Reading Com. 90% 91% 90% 90% 

68% 69 
31% 31% 

104% 105% 
46% 47 
42% 43 

119% 110% 
1$6% 106% 

82% 83 
67% 69% 
6% ....

26%
The court, there

62% 62%
94

116% 116% 
39* 40%
14% 14%
15% 15%
79% 80
51% >1% 

173% 180

WHISKEY WILL BE HIGH

Lounsbury Company Regina. 3ask., Dec. 5.—Scotch 
ley, as sold under the provfsioi 
the Saskatchewan Temperance 
1030, will met the consumer $2 ft 
etifet ounce bottle.
^Wholesale prices have been a# 
upffif and it is estimated that 
K.sf'Vni sell on a margin of 6< 
cem. profit, and after all charges 
"been added, the prices which it i 
pected will be charged the publ 
Reghta for all varieties of

__ ___ Scotch whiskey, $2
cohol, $1.75; brandy, $1.50; rye 
key, $1.40: Holland and London 
ghia, $1.40; rum, $1.40. Fr 
chargea to druggists in points ou 
at Regina will have to be add« 
the wholesale prices.

were, of course,

19% 19% 
74% 70 
84% 84%

Limited

/ . 8%Republic Stl . 69% 69
3t Pawl .......  32
Booth Pac . .105 
Stodebaker .. 46

M.

EXPRESS RATE INCREASE 
EVIDENCE ALL HEARD Cumulative Preferred Stockan P*c Com. 11974 

U S 91! Pfd . 100%
U 8 Stl Com. 83%
U S Rob Com £7%
WUlys OrVd . 7 
Feet Elec .. 42% ....

N. Y Funds. 14% p.c.

Ottawa. Dec. 5—The Railway Board 
yesterday concluded the taking of evi
dence in connection with the applica
tion of the express companies for a 
forty per cent Increase in rates.

At yesterday’s sitting "examination 
of Cokmel Lockbaft Gordon, of Clark
son, Gordon and Dilworth, accountants 
of Toronto was continued by G. R.

Auckland, N.'Z, Dec. 5—Cement Is Geary on behalf of the city of Toron- 
being rushed to the New Zealand mar to. The examination consisted prin

cipally of a review of the computa- 
The shortage haa restricted building lions put in Friday by Colonel Gor- 
operations throughout New Zealand don with the purpose of proving that 
for some month* qnd the condition the express companies in statement 
haa not been greatly improved of late, presented to the hoard had in many 
although more of the cement works instances adopted wrong methods of 
are being greatly improved now than calculation leading to unreliable con-

Dividends payable quarterly. January, April, July, October, at 
any branch of the Bank of Nova Beotia in the Maritime Provinces.

SECURITY1st. Old successful business established in 1801, that has grown 
steadily.

CANADIAN CEMENT
FOR NEW ZEALAND APPLES ST0REI 

AT THE I
NEW DINING CAR SERVICE 

1€TWEEN 8T. JOHN AND McADAM 2nd Assets about three tl the preferred stock issue.
No bonds ahead of preferred, making it a first lien on the aa-3rd.

MMfc Canadian Pacific general change 
tf tfeea, November 28th. (fee 9t. John- 
Beaton Train will leave at 6.00 p. m. 
naal time, daily, except Sundays. 

This Is the only train operating be
st. Jdtro and Boston carrying 

from points in the Mari

4th. Staking fund 0*-4K* lees than 5 per cent, per 
redemption of preferred stock. McDOUGALL & COWANSprovides forket to meet a serious shortage here.

i Only About Two-Third» c 
Year—Nova Scotia Sh 
Has More.

5th. Reel
at well to excess of preferred issue.

estate holdings well distributed and conservatively valued
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N.B.
Branch Offices; Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halite» 

St* John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. W

tt
Hanking utter preferred there is outstanding $260,000 
stock, which was all sold at par.

6th.
time Provinces to the New Bngland

At The following table shows I 
Lm, held in storage November

30, 1*10:—

Rates for many months However, a threat and undivided profits at December 31st, 1010,7th.Paaaeugers tram Vast of St. John ened shortage of coal will probably 
curtail the output of the cement 
plants In the near future.

To meet the shortage It la reported 
that the Canadian trade

to $170,973. -sparticularly, as wail as from Nora ft Y* COTTON MARKETScotia via Dtgby, will be pleased to storage Novi8th. No dividende cam be paid on common stock unless the com
pany has surplus undivided profits equal to at least two years*that In future regular Dining 

Gar will be attached to this train and 
w® serve dinner en route to McAdam 
'fenrflnr On account of earlier de- 

than service last winter, this 
patrons of the All Rail

High Low Close
Jenaary ..................1*00 16.50 16.90

*-16.10 15.65 15.96 
. .10.30 16.90 10.12 
-10.36 16.61 10.13 

October ..................lOJff 18.40 16.90

in
(Mere executed on «0 Exchange*,commlMioo-

er in Auckland has arranged 1er O* Anupolu Vail*,. N. 8. .... M
St John, N. R ...............
Quebec Ctt,. P. Q.
Montreal-------

Ootnpany agrees to maintain at ail times, net tlqtdd aeeets of 
not lew «ban 100 pm cent of preferred stock outstanding, and

Han* Sibimportation of 3,000 tons of Canadian 
cement to be délirerai hare wltlfln 
the next tow 
ported Chat this
free of duty if Imported within «fee 
time indicated. Ordinarily cement pays 
a duty of two shillings per barrai tram

May
July assets of at least 200 per cent

It is also ra
te to eateruâfee to procure mead on this train af- Ottawa -------fIRE INSURANCEAfter careful tnreetlgatlon. we feel jnetlfled in IN8UI4* WITH THX MONK

insurance company
ier departure from 81. John WtWnpwOfficia It of the Greene Oroanea

badf the lame ami offer the oneoU balance atread, «old will Cofhorn*SATURDAY'S MARKETS.
unoted in «he ctt, mar 

us folio we: 
10c. to 40c.; lamb, lie. to 40c.;

hem oi
a, 46c. to 60c.; towL 30c. to 
better, 45c.;
potatoee, SSe-; parealth.
Me. a peek; Mttaee. Sc;

Sc. celery, 18c a

the mines and smelter ofl the Canada- MetIflfl and deernni DividendCopper Company, the operating w Seront»the United Kingdom and the British Pert Hopesubsidiary at Crones. State of Sonora, 
Mexico, hw been ordered rimed on 
December U. They elate that the low 
etlHng prim ef

Yielding e Per Cent.
KmwUn l Gilchristdominion*, two nkiUlngs eddEIfnl Cerner af Prtmem Toroetosm. st. dehm *. *lor martel ctrealar siring fill lntornuMon.war tax. whhih to connoted«c-l l per

mud for the tmtal prompted action

bdei Seortk tu, IU.
wi; 75e;

SOFT COALTumble a Deaf Ear. 
Mom—Hew laLONDON 005 , Hoorn Jew 

Paafeatowi 
Jnpomwer

Ej-
Mrs. slater got-

Tj.
idldiyi ' She 
from i,ne of 4L7c.;

it'-m. «d. sroro.ro. ORDER NOWto. a porod; ap- £M; 
mm. He. a pock; <M;

pria- 114 4

hoard a B. c; ,
FUUbb.N.S.a McGivern Coal Co,“Why I 4M wet set

•-i “ *" I•1*
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------- NEW ISSUE-------  '

PROVINCE Of'

ONTARIO
6 P.C Bonds Due Dec. lsty 1935 

at 94^ to Yield

6.60% <k

Denomination* $500 and $1000
Wire or Phone your orders at our expense for im

mediate or future delivery.

MAHON BOND CORPORATION
101 Prince William Street

P. O. Box 752 St. John, N. B. Main 4184,4185
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URT A HUNDRED 
DOLLARS WORTH

•ICLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGMEN AND P 1Two cant* per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-fiveBUSBC

ffiy RkheriSpOane)
1

/ Cannot Understand Why Sdf- 

Confeeecd Murderer Was 
Not Executed Soya Priest.

MALE HELP WANTED WANTED., t PORT OP ST. JOHN
Monday. Dec. <.

Vessel» in Port and Where They Are
4*i* iMootreal Justice Awards 

Damages in Breech of 
Promise Case.

• MAN CLAIMS GIRL
WAS TOO ARDENT

Mask Ins been printed .bout bun 
sur ta teure. and partinalertr about 
theead oowHUona In Rosen, but little 
has been said about the tragedy that 
Mi facing China. One of the greatest 
famines in history threatens «1 north
ern China. There has been a com
plete failure of crops, and typhus and 
cholera are epidemic in a large 
stretch of that territory. Forty mil
lion people are In imminent danger 
of starring unless help and a lot of 
-it, comes from the outidfle world. 
There are fears that, even with earn
est and prompt effort to furnish food 
millions will starve.

Aside from all calls upon human 
sympathy amt human succor in eucn 
a situation, there is a busln 
to charity. This la made clear by the 
Christian Herald, which says that 
anything we do as a people certainly 
will be returned many fold in later 

in the form of trade and gen
eral good wilL

That is trua. *
For 75 days Frank L. Boyd has had 

charge of the federal forces in the 
city of New Y;,i k whuee duty it is 
to enforce prohibition laiw. In the 
two and a half months Mr. Boyd made 
a flair record. His arrests averaged 
thirty a day and the amount of liquor 
he seised had a value of $1,200.000.

Now he has quit. He says the job 
is tfoenklesa and hopeless.

He Is mistaken. It *s neither.

m WANTED—Fir.to.ii buisin* Pro,la-
ellU Jjefew' *»>»■ “«tins w«<u 
wtDiud tor elihtJiuur «bin. Canid les 
Cottoes, Llmllud. Mllltown. N. B

Furness Line WANTED—Teacher tor School Mr
irlct No. 4, Pariah ot Bidon. Count, of 
Iteiilgouohe, tor term oeenlsg Juno, 
ary. 1951. Salary 167 per month. At*
ply nt once to Da,Id J. Wyer? See', 
10 School Truite.*, \Vycr'« liront

WANTED—Teecher, lamaw. nupei 
lor Clan, with experience up u> tirade 
8. Apply to E. K. Connell, Secretary. 
Board ol School Tniitce*. Woodatook.
N. B._

WANTED—A Ural or aecond clan 
ProtoBtant Teacher tor School District 
No. 4, Hammond Vale. Apply elatle* 
salary lo Secretary Cordon Kelly, 
Hammond Vain, King* Co.. N. H

1
To London vie 
Halifax, N. 8. 
.............Dec. ISNov. 18—Castellano

by their The Pas, Man., Dea 5.—Action of 
the Ottawa authorities in sending 
Ouangwak, confessed Eskimo mur
derer, book to the north, may mean 
serious trouble with the Bskhnos gen
erally, according to Rev. Father Tur- 
quetU, Catholic missionary, who re
cently returned from Chesterfield In
let, Hudson Bay.

Ouangwak admitted killing bwo ot 
his fellows in order to get the wife 
of one of them, and why, in the face 
of bis admission, he was not destroy
ed, is pusding the Eskimo mind, 
stated Father Turquetil. who con
tend» that the net result of the affair 
may mean a complete loss of Eskimo 
confidence In white man's law and 
pottos, with probably serious trouble. 
If not open battle, between the Eski
mos and the handful of police at Ches
terfield.

Dunbrldge—Berth No. 4.ago were
^condition drew abort, to covet 

b* bulge was continued untU Do- 
er wheat touched 1.73% end the 
i option's top betas 8” °*nU 
bet figure, then come news of 
ised country offer!ngi In Nebros- 
id Kansas of tae sale, of 71,000 
II» Of wheat to go to atom, time 
Ing deliveries to December longe 
if weekly shipments of 1340,0*0 
ill from Indtt.

Bankok —Berth No. Ô. SALESMAN — A self - reapecting
«uleaniae. whose ambition la boyt,ml 
hla pranent mioapnllnn. might Hud 
mam congenial employment with ua 
end nt the name time double hie u- 
«cee. We regulre n man of clem 
obnmotor, ooend In mind end Imdy. ot 
-•tons pemoeellty, who would eupre. 
dele e life's position 
growing concern, 
would be mwarded 
n,arose earnings Married man pro- 
tarred. Apply to Mr. Mercer. 
door. 147 Prince Wllllem Hi.

AGENTS,

Onnedlen Mariner—McLeod Wharf. 
Canadian Oongneror. Dong Wharf,

east.
Oaoe^ian Trader. Loos Wharf, weal. 
Canadian Reonerr-ln the etraam. 
Benex—Beitk No. t.

Arrived Saturday 
S. S. Mentis from Uverpoul

Manchester Line
From To Manchester

Manchester via Halifax, N. ».
Nov. 23—Man. Corporation . .tiec. 16 
Via Halifax, N. 8.
Dec. 4—Man. Mariner ----------Dec. 26
Doc. 18—Man. Brigade .
Jan. 1—Man. Hero ....

JW*e Finds This No Excuse 
end Orders Defendant to i Pay up.

with a last- 
there industry 
with far above

..Jan. 8 
Jen. 20

MARRIED MOTHER-IN. 
LAW, THEN ARRESTED

M>vmitPassenger Ticket Agente for North 
Atlantic Lines.

to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 3.—iMr., Justice La- 
nteine in the Superior Omet award-

SW9

ONTREAL PRODUCE _ LIBERAL COMMISSION
—To noil Red To* Stock. Complet» 
stock. Including exclusive huee, «pa 
«tally hardy; grown only by ua; soli, 
only by our monte. No delay*, deduo 
tione or aubstUutlooa In UandlUjg you 
wdore. Clogaul free mmplea. wnu 
now to Dominion Narierito. Montreal 

FIREMEN, BRÂKEMÏN.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED

SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHON 
OORAPH Records. We allow 40c. 
cash whatever their condition tn ex
change for new records of your choice. 
Write right now to 8UGOE88 PHON- 
OURAVH CLUB, Box 464», Amherst, 
N. 8.

Isouieville. Ky., l>oe. t>— wtmi r 
Thornton, a Paducah cooler, /aarriod 
his mothor-in-law op 'i’hantuigniiig 
Day. and the honeymoon lasted tour 
daya. They were arrested on a cuhrge 
of violating the Kentucky statute 
which says “that a man shall not mar
ry the mother ot his wits."

Thornton married Miss May Hule 
five years ago. Recently Thornton ob
tained a divorce on the-ground of in- 
fidelity, and he and his young daugh
ter continued to live at the home of 
the mother-in-law, Mrs. Elite Hale. 
Thornton is thirty-twq and his bride 
forty-two. Arraigned before County 
Judge Lang they pleaded that the 
bride was no longèr Thorn ton s moth
er-in-law after he obtained his divorce. 
Judge Lung said there might be 
thing in that and took the case under 
advisement.

«■no tonne Cai44 «IDS damage* in
etreeL Dec. 5—Onto. Canadian 
era, No. 3, 76c. Onto. Canadian 
era! No. 3, 73c. Flour. Miff. 
* wheat patente, fireti 311.10. 
d oats, bag 90 lbe. $3.90. Bran, 
i. Shorts, «48.36. Cheese, finest 

19% to Me. Eggs. -re*. 68c. 
c. Lord, pure wood polio, 30 lbs. 
18c. to 80c.

■—1 ectkxi la which she aoed Gerald 
IVaXta. fumer, of St Francois de 
Sale*, tor «800 to oosnpeneete her for 
tajnrlee caused her by defendant's 
tareach of promise to cowry her.

Royal Bank Building,y
Tel. Mein 2010. St John, N. B.

Life for Life Their Law. I
WANTED—A Teacher noMlng \ Su
perior License, for Alma School Dis
trict No 5. Apply stating salary. to 
Roy N. Fillmore. Secy-Tre»*., Aim;. A
Co.. N. B.

h winners
$200. later $300 (which poaUtoa?). 
Write Hull Way. care Standard

According to Father Turquetil, the 
Eskimos hâve a sense of justice all 
their own, and when a life kt taken 
by violence the tribe gathers in coun
cil appointe one of Its number to 
execute the murderer. Such was the 
fatq intended for Ouangwak, If left In 
the hands of tlhe tribe. Having been 
taught that they were children of the 
"Great White King." who would look 
after them and punish evil-doers, the 
tribe reported the murder to the po
lice to deal with. In their chlld-llke 
minds they could not conceive that 
Ouangwak would remain alive, ranch 
less be brought back to them. Their 
consternation can be Imagined when 
he arrived back smiling and jaunty, 
and waa given the job of looking 
after the police barrackh at Chester 
field, while awaiting trial.

An explanation was sought for thte 
procedure and after Father Turquetil 
explained to them that the white 
man’s law provided for a fair trial 
for all. and as no witnesses went out 
with the prisoner# it was ordered that 
he be returned and tried where wit- 

could be more easily procured.
Father Turquetil labored with thorn 

earnestly to convey the good in ten- 
of the whites, but thinks he

rns,
Effect stressed the second line of the 
* Poet's stanza on “Love," which, he 
wrote, “longest stays when sorest 
«hidden,” but it “laughs and flies 

.when pressed and hidden !" ESTATE SALE» height of some men's ambition 
pell other men down. WANTED—Capable Meld. Rett r-

•'nc.es required Three in family. 
Apply Mrs. Adam P. MacIntyre. Ho 
RockffffitT road

Freehold Property be
longing to luk- Jtnrtha 
Louise Colwell, situate 
on Harbor l*ot. 105 
King «(rest» Weal Ht. 
John.

i “Plaintiff,” Fortin pleaded, “made 
ran any overtures to 
^xnarry her, but I always refused." He 
-aulded that he became eo “tired" 
through her application tn this 
«pect that he dually ceaned to visit 
her. He insisted that he never waa 
tn a position to marry.

Plaintiff declared that after

engage me to

MUCH LIQUOR 
NOW FLOWING 

INTO HALIFAX
S FCR FOR SALE

BY AUCTION

GOOD BUY 1 am lnstrueti-d by the Administra
tor of the Kstsu* of the )st«< Mrs. 
Bertha Louise Colwell, to well by 
Public' Auction .at 'Chubb's Corner, ou 
Saturday morning, the Nth day of 
December, ut 12 o'clock noon, that 
very valuable property No. 105 King 
street (West), with ten room 2 1-2 
story house. This Is u very fine prop
erty, having u frontage of 40 feet, 
more or less on King street, and ex 
tending buck to harbor, having u very 
valuable frontage of 40 feet more 
or lees.
on premises. Property 
h pec ted by application to office of 
Colwell & Co., Union street. West
End.

FOR SALE—Small Fishing vessel
Write Box A. C., cure this office.Tiod of courting, defendant, in May, 

39119, persuaded her to give up her 
position in Montreal and prepare for 

marriage wh 
for the autumn
e of August, however, he took 
hte promise, explaining Jhat he 

could not displease tits uncles, and 
offered to give her $300 and pay her 
other sums afterwards, 
action was entered she moved to 
Toronto.

Mr. Justice Lafontaine found there 
"was sufficient proof in the record to 
Itstabtteh that defendant did promise 
bo marry the plaintiff.

i
Clever Rascal.

"How extravagant of you u> pay 
£60 for a diamond ring for me!"

"Not at all—1 shall save on your 
glove bills."—London Opinion.

next few days Laying in Store for Arid 
Days Just Ahead of Thirsty
Ones.

X
mt

ich, she said, he 
i of 191S. In the FORTUNE TELLING

•. 1 '*
PALMISTRY, PAST,

AND FUTURE-MU King St. 
4P» taira.

PRESENT
W-nTELEPHONE EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
After the Special to The Standard

Halifax. Dec. 6—With a period of 
the boue-dry law which Nova Scotia 
is to have as a result of the liquor 
referendum of October 26th, probably 
only a month away, there Is a decided 
increase in the'amount of liquor'which 
is coming into Halifax from outside 
the province, and it is expected by 
traffic men that the amount will In
crease to an even larger degree be
tween now and the first of the new

.Montreal liquor houses in particular 
are doing a big business with Halifax 
liquor consumera or those who ex
pect to be consumera after the dry 
period sets in. In addition to those 
who are buying in large quantities 
with the idea of having a cellar to re
sort to for the next few years, many 
are clubbing together and buying a 
case to be divided among them, thus 
getting their drinks cheaper than it 
they bought it by the bottle.

There is considerable liquor com
ing into Nova Scotia also froth the 
West Indies and from Great Britain, 
nearly every boat that landed here 
baitingt consignments on board. Traf
fic and customs men say that the 
amount of money to be sent out of 
the province before the new law 
comes into effect may reach Into the 
hundred thousands.

STOCK FOR SALE

That very desirable property known 
uh the Hayward Homestead u-t Hamp
ton, Kjngs ouuivty, N. B. This very 
valuable property la situated on 
Uie road lending from Hampton Vil
lage to Hampton H talion for a 
distance of one-half mile, or 
from Flewelllng's Corner to 
ihe Consolidated School Building; also 
u lot of land with cottage and situated 
on the northern side of the above 
road. On the southeast of this prop
erty Chore it» a quantity of lumber 
and wood. Near where the dwelling 
house stood there Is a very nice or
chard The ground» are In perfect 
condition; the walks were load out 
vlth great care, being asphalt The 
above property contains about (50) 
fifty acres.

For further Information, inquire of 
H N. Coates, care The 8. Hayward 
Co., Ht. John. Arthur Keith, of The 
Husspx Mercantile Oo., Sussex, or 
Howard Ryan, of Mosers. 8covl1 and 
Ryan. Hampton, N B.

Large yard, also barn 
cun be In -

During the winter months uud until 
the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston ana tit. John, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially from Bouton and 
New York, destined for tit. John or 
other points m the Provinces, can still 
bo routed in aye of tbs Bornera ti. ti. 
Lines, and same will be lorwurded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. ti. Keith Gann to St. John. This is 
a weekly service and shipment» leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach tit. 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted, lutes 
and information oo application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
8L John, n. B.

PRICE
XND ACCRUED 
DIVIDEND 
R $10 SHARE

tione
made not the slightest impression on
them.

Quite Legitimate. F. L. POTT8, Auctioneer. 
BARNHILL. SANFORD A HARRISON 

Solicitors“Granting that the plaintiff, as she 
tiereelf admitted, was desirous of 
marrying, and even granting that, as 
defendant alleges, she bestirred her- 
«elf towards this end, whdeh was 
quite a legitimate thing for her to 
do," Judge Lafontaine said, “the de
fendant ut bis age cannot 
that he .allowed himself to be Imposed 
upon.
there was on hie part a promise of 
marriage, made voluntarily and with
out evocation, and that, without valid 
reason bo far as the plaintiff Is con
cerned, he refused to give effect to 
his promise at the time fixed for its 
perMnnaoce. H-is reasons for refusal 
’were purely personal. After more mar 
twrmy examining the situation ra 
•which he found hi me elf, he came to 
the conclusion that it would be pref
erable that he should not marry the 
plaintiff. But he ought to have known 
kte own mind before be engaged him-

I ""
BAD BLOOD BETWEEN 

ESKIMO AND INDIANS GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.

yield 727 p.c. Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a. m., for tit. John via 
CuuipobeUo and East port, returning 
leaves tit. John Wednesdays 7.30 a m., 
tor Grand Manan, via the same porte.

Thursdays leaves Grand Munun 7.30 
a. BL, for Bt. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a. m lor tit. Andrews, rlu intermedi
ate ports, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN ». 6. CO*
P. 0. Box $17,

•t. John, N. B

: Man.. Dec. 6—Bloody 
Falls, on the Copper Mine river, will, 
If the EWkdmos have their way, some 
day bfi the scene of a fierce battle be
tween Eskimo* and Chippaweyan In
dians of Lac du Brochette to avenge 
ihp massacre of thirty Eskimos at 
Bloody Falls more than t uuaner oi 
a century ago. The Eskimos of North
ern Manitoba 
hatred of the Chippaweyan Indians 
and declare their treachery will be 
wiped out in the blood erf hundreds of 
Chiiwaweyaae.

Certain death awaits the Indttn who 
dare» to venture into the Eskimos land 
at any time and this has been so sihee 
the red-skins, numbering about fifty, 
swooped down upon the small camp 
of Eskimos asleep beside the falls and 
slew them to the fast man.

Various reasons have been assign
ed for this wholesale murder. The 
Eskimos say they never saw a Chip
paweyan before. The red-men claim 
some fancied wrong, but what that 
wrong realy is they fail to make clear 
Any excuse seems good enough to ex- 
plain's way their guilt f»#1 it was af
ter the "Eskimos’ fish, dogs, pelts
aim gew-gaws that tempted toe red- 
men to slay.

The Pas,
pretend

IN & SONS It is sufficiently clear that

Fredericton

E still harbor a deep

• ''IYou'll hear of men telling women 
bow to vote, but you won't find them 
outside of novels.—Atlanta Const!tu 
lion.

TIME TABLE
The M«uitime Steamship Co.

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale at II vo thousand offices 
throughout Canada.ce or «elf towards the plaintiff.

No Real Damage.

"Considering that plaintiff has suf
fered no reel damage of,any import
ance except that she ha* been hurt in 
her sentiments and sensibility, the 
damages that may be accorded bar 
eon be only of a nature to chastise 
and punWh. The court, therefore,, 
finds that $100 will be sufficient and 
«fitting in the circumstances."

Judgment accordingly was entered 
for plaintiff for $100, with interest 
from the dite of the service of the 
*wrtt (Nov. 8, 1919), and the costs.

Commutiung June 7 th, mo, a 
steamer of this line lea vu# til. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.tn. for Black s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beavi-r Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for tit! 
Andrew*, calling at Lord’» Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L'Etste.

lx-aves 8t. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at tit. George, L’Eté to.
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leave* Black'* Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 

T. Leave* Dipper Harbor at 9,30 amJaajJo«ra.T5=,«7r^aBtb. /«!*«

l£:^vrtoZ%x:. Site Ww,aM war*
trains are unchanged. This go$g into “ g lewis CONNOR» Man.»., 
.ITect on Monday, No,, mfe. “ Iph?n, ‘ ^

RIO FLOUR FROM CHINA.
Saskatoon, Sask., Dec; 5—“The 

United Kingdom has been importing 
more flour from Canada than from 
any other country," stated a promi
nent local flour in an interview. Con
tinuing, he declared : "In the month 
of September 242,743 barrels of flour 
were imported into the United King
dom from China, almost 42 per cent, 
of the total flour imports for that 
month. This will no doubt be receiv
ed with surprise, as in previous years 
Canada had exported large supplies 
of flour into China."

SLIGHT TIME CHANGES
ON C. N. R. LINES

or Bock

Dec. lsty 1935 No. 14 Will Leave at 1.40 p.m., Effect- 
tlvs November 29th

Yield “Those new arrivals,"' remarked 
Farmer Comtost'e), “monopolize the 
conversation and you can't believe a 
word they say.*

"Ypa," rejoined hie wife. "That's 
why 1 call them our oelja hoard board- 
erj."-—Washington Star.

WHISKEY WILL BE HIGH.

Baglna, Saak. Dec. 5.—Scotch wMe- 
Itey, as sold under the provisions of 
the Saskatchewan Temperance Act, 
1930, will cost the consumer $2 for an 
ete*t ounce bottle.
^Wholesale prices have been agreed 

and it is estimated that drug- 
K.sf'Vni sell on a margin of 60 per 
cem. profit, and after all charges have 
been added, the prices which it is ex
pected will be charged the public in 
Regina for all varieties of hard 
liquor are: Scotch whiskey, $2; al
cohol. $1.75; brandy, $1.50; rye whis
key, $1.40: Holland and London diy 
ghm, $1.46; rum, $1.40. Freight 
charges to druggists in point» outside 
at Regina will have to be added to 
the wholesale prices.

Ot The things people want to know the 
moat are usually none of their buri
nes».

< WK
0 and $1000 ww/.I
t our expense for im- 
t delivery.

U fed fxaXs v 
fUMtK I’M SOMMA 

kvn wer car Witn mi
SAIN SEATIN’ in ON THCT 
y ttfitir ÉNO UKB THST

WHY You’Re NtOHTY
MV6M MISTAKEN \ J

J7
/// / 0ORPORATION V VA/l

zzm Street
I.B. Main 4184,4185

/.

APPLES STORED LN CANADA 
AT THE END OF NOVEMBER

/A f.

7 /y

XL\ COWANS //i Only About Two-Thirds of Quantity at Same Period Last 
Year—Nova Scotia Shows Biggest Falling off—Ontario 
Has More.

M z.t
tk Exchange.
et,SLJohn,N.Bw
Ho, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
ebee.
DNTREAL %

, \

■im/

MÂA The following table shows the quantities of apples, in barrels »M 
t$we* held in storage November to, 1920, together with the gislltiaa in 
storage «November 30, 1919:—

:V!A SHIPPING AS USUALV//I4X Z-v- />7 I7 Wkltie. 1*19. JOHN J. BRADLEYxBbls.
667.M&

7,112
lg.772
38,797
18,785
4,600

26.109
42,000
voo
6,000

19.000
L6,000

Bbia Boxes, m. CA >//AnnapoRs Velley. N. &
St John, N. B. ...................... ..
Quebec City, P, Q- ,...----- -

2,600
«,3*6

»J$9
9M»

w77**' f.w. 208-210 McGill Street

P. O. Be* 1479. 
Meotiaal, Quake*

•ta W'flW

........................
ff to JUSTICE 1b IHfc 5K1FPCAr ///l V
/ If SNtaUk» SC STATED TUAT NB //jT// //
ALLOW» IXe UMX to SK TIED Of 9f / / ,

A XAiM OMAT IN CASE THE KA«* MAPPXN»
To SB COMlNS VMM THE WHOHG «HMCTtON. //

Montreal------------
Ottawa ---------E insure with the HOW* 

insurance company
WcEintam poo

«rrwt»pt»fT
Cotborne

Met lPert Hope

r
WOtaes earner of Prtaaaas Toronto

A67»
30.400
7600

*"ito
LS2»

WJ

COAL >
william l McIntyre, ltd.

34 flt. Paul St West

.*ooee Joe

VMtarta , 
Inkad ta

'i
Aow b’"cT^

'Jr: w N4N

it
Montreal P. a Bax 199a—-1 ' jfa. /rrowiiJL. 7asX£s* >LaC aU. TLa. TLasG “WCo, 1

&1
Htt
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Don’t Delay 
Your Christmas Ord r 
Too Long

OR YOU MAY BE 
DISAPPOINTED.

While our shipping facilities 
are efficient it is advisable that 
you place your Christmas 
order now to avoid the "last 
minute' rush.

HUDON HEBERT & CO., LTD.
Mail Order Department 

19 DeBresoles St. Montreal
P, O. Box 1190.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

St. Kitts Demlnlca Si. Vinceut
Antigua St. Lucia Granada

Trinidad end Demsrsru
RETURNING TO

Sl John. N. B.
MAILS. PASSING!*». FREIGHT.

Hw mestwuacthrs Taurist Route snilsblr to 
Uw Canadian iravsilv

ON REQUEST

17m AsysJ Mall Itssai Paokst 0*.
HAUFAK, N. S.

LITERATURE

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine Ltd.
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

LIVERPOOL, O. B. SERVICE
! 921

8.8. Canadian Settlor .. Jan. GUi
LONDON, 0. B. SERVICE

1920
ti.ti. Canadian Raider.
8.8. Canadian Rancher ..Doc. 31st

Dec. 16th

INDIA AND FAR EAST
8.8. (Canadian Conqueror. .Dec. 4th
NASSAU, BAHAMAS and KING

STON, JAMAICA SERVICE
8.9. Canadian Trader ...Dec. 1 lih 
H.8. Canadian Sowor .1. .Dec, 23rd

ENQUIRE OF H. E. KANE,
Acting Port Agent, 

8t John, N. B.

Effective Nov. 29
Boston train leaving St. 
John at 5.00 p.m. Eastern 
time, daily except Sunday, 
will carry regular dining 
car and serve dinner en 
route St. John to McAdam.

N. R. DeaBRISAY, Dial. Paaa.
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Of British Navyr

Genuine ->
tprshhive Ceremony In St, Here 
Devid'e Church Yesterday 
Morning. Gartcraig Fire Brickpir»—Leaves tor Hall- 

to Arrange Convoy,

due about December 10.*à latpraielve oeramooy task sises 
at St. Dartfl'a Church yesterday store. 
Isa whea at tits doss et the reculer 
servies tour elders vote Inducted by 
*ev. J. A. MecKelges, minister of the 
church. The following ere sow elders 
ot da. Dhvld’a, 3. M. Bornes, H. W. D. 
Mem, Frederick Shew, Rev. Oeorce 
Scott. John Willett, K. C„ Dr. 0. 0. 
Corbett,

Rev. 3. A. MacKelgan In hie eeneos 
spoke et the origin ot the ottce at el- 
der treeing It book to Old Testament 
Usine end through the New Tests, 
meet to the deye ot the eeclest 
church si lone, end the Wsldesies ot 
Southern Franca, The governments! 
syatem et the United suies le very 
•rntlar to thet ot the Presbyteries 
ohsrch shewing the tnHueece ot the 
Puritan». The dette» ot ddera were 
described end their reepoeelbllltlei 
pointed out

Oosusssder A. Dyes el the British 
Maty, win s peneseger on tan C. P, 
O. i. tuner Milita, which arrived In 
this port tats oe

in Square, End Arch, y 
and Side Arch.
Also Fire Clay.

For Quotations, Call, Write, or ‘Phone Main 1920

W. He THORNE & CO„ LIMITED
Blots Honrs t 8.30 a. m. to « p. m. Open Bntnrdnye tHl 10 p. m.

Saturday afternoon, 
or, wheoe homo Is el 

Bsthertasd, la the North ot Boot land, 
la la Canada on e ealeaton/tei Us 
Brltt» Oc versa» en I, end leaven this 
afternoon ter Halifax where he will 
arrange a convoy ot ships sad bring 
them hook to England. The British 
Oovernment had e surplus number ot 
ehlpe after the dose ot the war, end 
nutny ot then* vessels have bean «old 
to foreign government». *

The

‘ »

OUR TOY DEPARTMENT IS AT ITS BEST-SHOP NO W. Ûllimtlen Quiet.

When Interviewed yesterday, com
mander Lyon espreeied the opinion 
that there wee no Indication ot n 

In the Oovernment ot Omet 
at present, end, politically 

Speaking, the ehestlen now in com
paratively quiet. He etstod that the 
Hon. Mr. MeoNsmnra, Minister ot 
labor, hod been ever since the cessa
tion of hostilities end ta etlH working 
with the greatest vim to obtain em
ployment tor the returned men ot tost 
country, hot that no trouble In the 
way ot a demand tor 
gratuity on the 
experienced In

Twentywne Years Servies.

SS5S

A Great Value-Giving December "Clean-Up” Sale
Kaîeidiscopic' Starts Full Speed Ahead at Nine This Morning

Changes Here war service 
pert ot eoldlere wee 

England.
Every hat Is eeaeenable and entirely suitable tor Winter wear, a thrift event ot tide kind 

necesurlty Includes our entire eliowiootn with nil hate Involved. It deer not mens the lowering 
of the standard ot quality Is the hale effected—since it la our regular Mock and price alone se
lected. It yon are e thrifty shopper yon will investigate this December "Clean-Up" Bole end 
make s good laving while the beta le it We never carry s hat over sad then again we simply 
meat have more room tor Chrletme» goods—the two reasons why rfK.ee are cut so low tor this, 
week.

Some Time Ago the Job Wbb 
Seeking the Men—Today 
It‘e Different.

The «demander, who haa nerved 
tor twenty-one years with the British 
Navy, remarked that he wee slightly 
out ot touch with the industrial situ- 
utlon In England, outside ot whet the 
newspapers contained, explaining that 
he resided In the far north ot Scotland 
and that the rural telephone nyetun 
only- reached Tain, • piece ebout 
twelve miles tram hie abode In Suth
erland. He «plained that this was 
hie second visit to Canada, having 
arrived at Quebec several yean be
fore the ontbreek ot the war, and bed 
aleo (Melted Vancouver and Prince 
Rupert, B. 0., on thta occasion. The 
commander declared that the Mellta 
had held well during the heevy head 
sea which wet encountered on the 
way across the Atlantic, end spoke 
very highly ot the officer» ot the big 
liner.

From the early days of the war 
Commander Lyon commanded patrol 
ehlpe along the English Const end al
eo convoys between England end 
Gibraltar up to the time ot the signing 
of the armistice. He wee very re
luctant to discuss any ot hll expert- 
etvoee during hostilities, outside of 
stating that hie vessel» had encoun
tered many submarines, which were 
attacked by hie petrol ehlpe.

This ta e country of kaleidoscopic 
changea. Not long ego the )» wee 
seeking the man. There eeemed to be 
he limit to the need of men power. 
Today the man Is seeking the lob. 
From nil parti of the country coma re
ports of reduction at working lorces 
and ot Increase In unemployment.

Speaking ot the labor situation to 
The Standard, Saturday, a leading em
ployer ot labor said: ‘Wot long ego 
the Job was a thing to cooslder tight
ly. U you didn't like It or the boss 
didn't boost your pay ns often as you 
desired, you could quit br go out end 
got something more to your lilting. 
There never was such a situation be
fore and It will probably be a long 
time before there Is Its like again."

‘With the hectic 'deye there was 
much shirking. Men loafed on the Job. 
labor lagged at Its work. It took ed- 
rantage of the opportunity In many, 
tuny instances. If you doubt It lagged 
I will nolle one instance that I know 
shout. One establishment laid off 
many men recently. The production 
the following week with the reduced 
force, wee filly up to thut of the lull 
force. To my mind that Indicates there 
was a great deal of slacking In that 
plant, and those retained have an ar
dent desire to hold their Jobs. A Job 
has suddenly beeomu something to he 
cliartahed."

We Invite Your Inspection of Our Christmas Goods 
The Children Especially Are Most Welcome Here

Marr Millinery Co., Limited 1
■gawp» <*et*e*y

Sparkling Cut Glassni ALWAYS AN ACCBPTABLK PRESENT.
PARTICULARLY SO AT CHRISTMAS

Our new displays o t Attractive Cut Glassware Include 
many new and attractive patterns In the pieces most popu
lar tor pretty table service.

Heevy Crystal, Deep Cut.
Tumblers ...
Goblets ........
Bed Vases .,
Comporte ..

I

1

Thin Blown Oryeul, Etched.
• • 11.16 up 
... 13.76 up 
... 13.60 up
... 11.71 Up

. Dos., 113.60 up 
I... Dos., $16.00 op 
........... 33.60 \ip

..................... 11.76 up

Bonbons .
Nappies .
Butters 
Pelts and Peppers ..Trail Rangers 

Hold Grand Camp Creamn and Bogan, Spoon Troys. Celery Troys, Etc., Etc.
LimitedEmerson & Fisher9 35 Germain S -

Over Hundred Boys at Y.M. 
C A kttd Enjoyed Evening 
of Lectures end Sport.

Frightened Tree 
PrizeWinners

St. John Boy Wins in Older 
Group, While First Prize in 
Younger Goes to St. George

«TOMS OPEN «40 AM. SATURDAY 10 P. M.CLOSE AT I.M P. M
one hundred and thirteen bore ga

thered St toe Trail Reagan' Grand 
Camp at tlto T. M. C. A. on Saturday 
Inst tor a flee evening of lectures end 
sport. The churches represented in
cluded at. David's, Tabrenacle, Carle- 
ton Methodist, Famille Baptist, Fair- 
ville Tethodlet, Germain St. Baptist, 
at. Bartholomew, and Central, Water
loo street and Ludlow «treat Baptiste. 
Alter the supper there was s sing 
song led by A M. Gregg, Maritime 
Boys' Secretary, and an address on 
"Right ways to mike s living," by W. 

C, Cross.
The basket ball and medicine hall 

hustle were won by lit. David's, while 
et. David's won from St. Mery i by e 
score of « to 3.

Nicholas Bdae In swimming wet hit 
qualification under the direction ot 
Mr. Hyslop. The door work in the 
“gym" was In charge of the Boys' Sec
retary. lit. McBwtn.

wDuring the past few weeks a draw
ing contest has been conducted among 
the members of the Children's Corner, 
appearing In the Saturday Standard. 
The result ot that contest was Intend
ed lor publication 'em Saturday leal 
but was inadvertently emitted from 
the children's page, The names of the 
winners, as given below, 
printed In nest Saturday'#

CONTEST PRIliB

Sale of Best Quality, Heavy, All
will he re-
P»P«f a

The prise «fanera of the Frighten
ed Trees Contest are as follows: <

In Clan One—Tha Older Croup. 
Flint Prise, $3.00, Leonard Bills, 361 

Prince street, West St. John.
Second Prise, 11.00, Gladys G fa 

Oerieton Co,
____ i, $1.00, Merge ret L.

Baknonhuret, Victoria Co.

4This morning we will place on sale several hundred 
yards of Pure Wool, Heavy Worsted Suitings. These are 
our best quality, dependable, high priced clothe — Colors 
are navy, grey and blanck. 56 to 60 iii. wide.

A GREAT SALE OF DANCING 
FROCKS AT OVERMAN'S, REG. 
«40 TO $08 VALUES GOING AT 
$10,10,
This wonderful sale concerns a 

number of very beautiful evening 
frocks bought at a very great conces
sion. The values run as high sa Ilf 
and all are offered at the one price 
$30.80. Coming right at the com
mencement of the dancing season this 
sale should cause a sensation. Delicate 
shades of Pink, Blue and Malse, as 
well «• Black, Cerlae and Fancy Shot 
effect». Metallic embroideries, Silver 
Lace Nat Tunica and Ovaraklrta, Fan
cy sashes and corsage flowers all uueJ 
with <*armieg effect. Beg. values 
$40 to $08 on «ale at only $38.00. Bee 
these in the window» at Dykeman's

ham, Bnyalton,
Special Prias 

Podleen,
Special Ptixe, 00 oentx, David Mc

Nulty, JM Somerset street, City.
In Claw Twe—The Veungor Group.
First Prise, $3.00, Thomas Chaffer, 

St. George, Charlotte Co.
Second Prise, $1.00, H. Myles Arm

strong, Norton, R. R. No. 4.
Special Prise, 60 cents, Ellery Mo- 

Fariehd. Butternut Ridge, Kluge Co.
Special Prise, 00 cents, Robert floes, 

130 Wright street, CHy.
Those who tied very etoeely with the 

winners in the find group and who 
deserve very honorable mention arei

Marlon Hopbine, Bridgetown, N. 8. 
Ivs Grace Talion, North Head, 

Mena, N. B.

Prices for this tain

$4.90, $5.90 and $6.90 yd.
(Sale in Dress Goode Section. Ground Floor.)

Grasart Hart, Hampton.
Queen street, St.M

BOARD OF TRADE
Meeting* tonight

Freda Ouieinghara, Boca bee.
Beeline Beiges, lower Windsor.
Bknehe Keith. Havelock.
Ethel E, Coebrane, Upper Dorchea Mrs. Beverler Bentlew Tartar Will 

hold her poet nuptial reception on 
Wednesday, December 8th, 1030, at 
her home in Salisbury, N, s.
Hu re to elx P m.

CLIFTON TiOUOS^ ALL MIALh Ode,

MeMILLAN'h GOROKOUE ON*LAV 
Christmas Cards, Tags and man 

are now on virw. AU pries»,

VICTORIA RINK 
wM omen as soon ee weather permits. 
Thta winter promisee to he a banner 
skating season. Season tickets lev 
•ale at Nora Sales Co., Ltd., 'phone M. 
(31. Price same as tael year.

tor
Marion Welsh, Strathsdam
Mary
<;. F. Lee Cooper, Gagetowo. 
Florence G. Caae, Hatfield PI. 
Ftarenee Paddington, Roth easy, 
turmond Roberte, M steal# street,

Ffoyd M. Cleveland, Alma. Albert

B. N from

RevJm/on Downward—In Pr/oee
Of Fnrs, Men’s and Women’s AttireCo.

Cora Sherwood, Hammond Vale. 
Lather WeSace, Great Salmon Klv- RUSSIAN PONY COATS 

Wkh Gray Oppossnm, Lynx, Rac
coon, or self trimming, and a delight
ful array et modela.

ggg.kg lor «106.0# Garment» 
9125,00 for $326.00 Garments 
9100,00 for $360.00 Garments 
9100.00 for $876.00 Germent» 
92104» lor $300.00 Garment» 
1272.00 tor $360.00 Garments

WOOLEN 
V COATS 

$30,00 
$46.00
$51.00

NATURAL RACCOON FURS 
Boon»
capes

To sell lor $75.00—Will tall tor $00.59 
To sell for $60.00—WM =eU for 94240 
To «ell for $50.00—Will roll tor S3S.OO 
T> sell for «36.00—Will tel. for $20 09 
To sell for $27.60—Will eel! ior $31.00 
To sell for $30.00—Will uell tor $21.00

FROCKS 
For 910.00 
For 910.20 
For 9214»
For 1254»
For 9301-00
Or Just Half Fries for. 
Christman Shoppers

er.
Aid three who deserve very honor

able mention in Hie younger group
are:

Donne Graham, Heynlton.
A. Perley Harmon, Andover.
I ne Branch, BurnsrlUe.
Amelia H. Denton, Pieeehesg 
Donald 0. Wilson, Lakeville

8t«. THE ST. JOHN FUSILIERS 
Training for December will be held 

to Tuesday and Thur.dxy evenings, 
Dee. 7th, 0th,-l4th, loth, 20th and 3*h. 
Fall in at the Armory at g p. M. He- 
ergfls taken to any of the shave 
evenings.

Cur.
Co.

Mortal Rebar, BarnesvIHe.
Mdtvtt Small, North Head.

Will the prise wieners who live I*
SmmMt Ofvfng Is Good Giving |

U

Cart. ». O. ASHFORD,
Cap*, and Adjutant.
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S England Met**, canning rate l a S 
N the lake raetan and the Mart- S 
\ time Provinces, aqd anew to V 
S Bttkern Ontario aad Quebec % 
\ to the Western Province* the N 
S weather haa been Am and S 
\ mud.
S Prince Rupert..............»♦
V Victoria ...... ..
S Kemtoope ,. », ..
V Calgary ,. . » .. .,
S Medicine Hat ....
S Moose Jaw ,- >.
S W innipeg..............
S White Rlwer .. .
V London ,, ..
V Toronto .. .. .» 34
S Ottawa ..
S Montreal
S HaUfax " Il V. ','T* 4$ %

a V'urwoaeL N
S Martime—Strong wtoda end H 
S gates, south shift tog to west, *»
% cloudy with local rains, cold- S
% er Gy night ~
j Northern New Engtond — S 

S Cloudy and colder Monday, V 
enow In North and S 

nine I Tuesday fair, V 
^■^Haalea dtmtoltolng,
ÏSSSSSSSS'GVA**'

“We t* Looting forJTnhds to 
Pick up With Coming of 
New Yenr,” Says Dealer.

"Were ledktog tor trade to pick 
up with tot comlag at the new year,"

4$ J said e promtaeat aide dealer to the 
JJ > l*ig $dnrd tea* evbelne- He further 
'-4 ï elated that trading to hldaa was very 
31 s dun at the pruaunt time. The dealer» 
36 V had large supplie» oh hand end the 

demand was vaky limited. Thta waa 
due to ton toot that toe general public 
were economising to footwear, eapeo- 

34 V tally ot toe battor quallttee to a mark- 
S3 N ed extent The ralalton were unable 

to gut rid ot «hair eurplut «took, and1 
tor that reason were not hooking 
targe enter» with toe manutaotoreia. 
This meant that toe monetise were 
not being called on 4» tap extent, and 

' their toaettoh waa toe flnnl link In 
toe du-llueaa la hides,

. so

.. 11

.. 36
,.36

. ..3* 3$ S
, ..18 33 S
.. 34 47 \

46 H
««

,. 36
«4 %

■kI
S prohehly 
S Hast Mi 
S weeterty

The Otlfla Market

The dealer described the manner■k la which the hide market had reached 
ite present elate to a very Interesting 
manner.

During te war, ha said, the Shortage 
In shipping prevented hide» toeing Im
ported from such large producing 
countries ns South America, AuntnOM 
and China. The result was that the 
manufacturing coun trios who had 
hitherto looked to tool* countries for 
the gratter part of their raw material 
were forced to go to the home market 
with the result that hldaa were at a 
premium, but were kept within bound» 
by government control

j AROUND THE ChST]

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Adelaide R 

Mahoney wee held Saturday eftpr 
noon from Power»1 undertaking room» 
to Fernhili. Berrioe waa eonduetod 
by Rev. F. H. Bone.

VISITING PREACHER
Rev. V. M. Purdy of Truro, preach- 

ed at « David's church yesterday 
morning, «peaking in the interest» of 
the Maritime Home tor Girl» »t Truro.

MADS P*NB RUN

Tho «dimmer Francis J. Elkin, 
Captain Refuse, arrived at Mobile on 
Saturday from Preeton, England. She 
made a remarkably hue ran of 86 
duye.lt. p. Elkin In her agent 

e»«——
STARTING JUNIOR CHOIR

A junior choir of boy» and gîne ta 
being organlxed Mow In connection 
with, ibe rentrai Baptist Oharch 'fun- 
day School. The annual dhrletmae 
concert of the school le planned lor 
the 28th I net., with the gift Sunday 
coining on the l»th.

AUCTION SALE.
A leasehold property on SMllldg» 

avenue constating of a four-tenement 
building belonging to U. M. Barnet 
and 11. B Duke, was «old by suet km 
at Chubb', corner at noon Saturday. 
It waa purchased by Edgar M. Day of 
South Bay for $1,410. Auctioneer 
Potla handled the sale qhd S. B. flue- 
tin was solicitor for the owner».

ST, DAVID'S PONG SERVICE
At the regular eong aervlce at SL 

David's Church last evening Dr. Far 
4 quhereen, Preebyterlan Port Chnptaln, 

was welcomed heartily and responded 
In n brief adddrees to the word* of 
pleasure at Ills return spoken by many 
members of the congregation. There 
w»B, In eptta of the wet nigh I- n targe 
nttendxnee at the song service.

ceaaatlnn at Heatllities.
With toe eeeatotah of hoeUiltleo,

tnctorlee which had been concentrat
ing on war orders turned toeir atten
tion to the civilian trade and a brisk 
demand tor hides bagaa. The domes
tic supply wag Man exhausted, and 
•a government control had ceased 
pricee went skyward, A year after 
the war hides which had never gone 
higher than twenty-live oeeta before 
reached forty-live cents » pound.

In the meantime changes ware tak
ing place In tranaporintlon. Freight
er» begun again to mrik the lande ot 
commerce dosed by the war, with the 
result that the big hide producing 
on un trine which hid been piling up 
raw materiel started shipping again. 
The effect waa won felt In the leather 
market and hides immediately began 
to slump and have ooetlnued to do so 
ever Mace.

Reached Pre-War Levels.

Today hldaa have readied pre-war 
tavela and are setting at els cents a 
pound. It la a long time since they 
reached such low levels before. In 
Ute panic of 1607 they reached four 
cents, aad away hack to '01 they went 
a« low as two cento.

There te no Indication at there pick
ing up right awny. but with the mov
ing of the bumper wheat crop which 
will matte money somewhat easier, 
dealers arc confident that there Will 
be a gradual advance In hides

A wholesale and retail shoe doalef 
doing a bis business both lb the prov
ince and city when naked as to the 
present elate of affaira with the shoe 
men, paid thet white the retell trade 
was keeping up pretty well, the whole
sale waa somewhat slack and travel 
era throughout the ' province were 
booking tew orders at the present 
; , H* thought prices would stiffen

as Mon as the «orpins stock became 
worked off, although they would not 
raudb toe high lords attained during
tbAt*th* present time n great maay 
dealers are selling their stock at con
siderably below replacement rained 
In order to resJJae fun do, he mov- 
lug of the western wheat crop, he 
thought would (pake money easier.

WILL TAKE COMMAND
Captain A. 1» fltomtit, of toe 

steamer Canadian Banger witch ar
rived at Halifax on Thursday from 
Liverpool has arrived hale to take 
command of the Halifax betit ship 
Canadian Mariner. Captain Maohentle 
who took the steamer from Haitian to 
St. John Is taklag another command 
In the Canadian Galamment Merchant

time.

Meta

MCEIVEO MOTHER'S CHOC#
Mm. Harry Belled, Main street, on 

Saturday received from toe Depart
ment of Militia, Ottawa, a Mother's The Lummy T»«.
Silver Cross In honor of 1er am, Wil
liam, of the Fighting New Brouvwl.-s 
86th, who loot his life to notion nl 
Cambrai. The young mas, who paid 
tho supreme sacrifier, went 
With the 11616 Bat laiton and wag 
drafted to tira 20th.

VITAL ifATIETICG,
Twenty car deaths were reported in 

the city for the week adding Decem
ber 4. from tor following causesi 
Senility, two', pneuoionta, two) ty- 
nhofd fever, two; mosaics, diphtheria, 
bronchitis, aulotatoxlcetioe, heart dis
ease, «Mario sclerosis, premature 
birth, cerebral hemorrhage, broncho 
pneumonia, chronic endocarditis, car
cinoma of utarua, dancer alveolar, can
cer of lower jaw. malignant disease 
of the liver, pulmonary tobercnlonta, 
one each.

There were thirteen marriages and 
thirty-one births here—fifteen hoys 
and sixteen girls last Week.

The dealer «aid the luxury tira hadKSSSBffia
<g live twr cant, on the tourne of 
•mply would -he mu* hotter ter all 
concerned. A* thine» were nt Hie 
present time tfco flwvemmrat, ui 
everybody aloe waa toeing on too
deal.
la thTstafto indicate that eSSlttaao 

there are mm* tester toes they were 
sis months bank. Md dealers are 
much more opUgilMIc. *«»«*> 
the lectori* hive opernd t* and

te^tii«<1wMI<tpraa bonitoetal effect 

at home and upper OanadaW oomrams 
an «apeoted to open oeoi os the 
earn# conditions.

White toe high grade «Gee 
Mettre» have beon hard hit, those 
concerna who stick to stoadard 
grad* here get tram effected te any 
extent

—ewe- —-
•TRANGERfl COMPLAIN

A complaint, whleh hue freqnentiy 
been made by strangera ta the difltotdty 
of gettie* protege atempa at the Dteton 
Depot. Persons arriving at St. Jdhn, 
or merely paaelng through the city are 
«nxionelo seed iettere or poetearda Id 
their friende. and on inquiring about 
«lampe are cent to tha neareet drug 
store, which M mar a block away 
from the station and Is difficult for » 
etranger to fled. The qaeeUou le often 
ashed If It would not he pooulble for 
•tempo to he xdd at toe newaund for 
the roeveolenee of throe who urn tod 
nation, and who often hate get euf- 
fletem time te go ratable toe huIMfnff
fiS

u-

SEAMEPTS INSTITUTE
IS WELL OPENED

Tweflir-ThiwB BdtU Occupied 
and Ten Men Sleep on
Hoot.

I OLD COUNT* Y CLUB
MEETS STEAMSHIP

The lessen started wile a rush tea 
larder at the gasmen's Institute where 
I«et sight the twsdty-torw hade were 
filled end ten ran had to Mae» as lira 
floor, Eight am caate drove from 
Montreal te fled watt at told peri, 
three at whom ere feet rot of hospital

Paarodddn from toe C. P. O. 6. *$«$- 
ilia were met hr two delegate» free 
tea Old Ctaaatry «te* trip hare been 
given n permit from the enrigralta* 
gothonflw to he «« the Hooks. It It 
dne of toe elms off thta «rfhntaettoh 
to meet the boats end induce new- 

m homers to settte Is New (tout«rich 
, father than locale farther West. Their
talari*#lï»'#?* hllwMBtteNeWftae

E '.it onto

white Sr# are depending ofl tha em-
pleymeht they tepeg te •arore at St 
Jehu.

The cants* tea hr the Teens We- 
Mgs'* Patriotic Associant» will «pen 
thta evening

Ad taw tantôt tara Mght Walter 
Nr ladle waa le «Ears# aad gwray rate
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